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Canadians 
Weekend Death
QUEEN ELIZABETH and 
P rince  Philip have arrived in
Toronto. Above, she places a 
w reath shortly after arrival
this morning. (AP wirephoto.)
Queen Elizabeth Arrives
TORONTO iC P)—Queen E liza-jEO T ,8:05 a.m . MDT today to 
b e th  w alked down a shiny, alu- legin a jam -packed two-day visit 
m inum  gangplank from the royal! ar Toronto, 
y ach t Britannia a t  10:05 a.m .j C raft of m any shapes and sizes
Meet
At Kelowna Aquatic
The !b .C; T^fK^waphical confer-four months, usally In one of the
ence will be held in Keilowna July 
4 and 5. w ith sessions taking 
p lace In the Aquatic club lounge.
The ■conference will be formed 
by  delegates of International 
Typographical Union chapels 
throughout th e  province and dele­
gates will be present from  all 
except perhaps K itim at and 
P rince  R upert.
Representatives are  also ex­
pected  from  the Alberta and 
Washington State conferences.
Business m eetings will be held 
Saturday and Sunday, and all 
delegates and visitors will be 
guests a t a smorgasbord in the 
Aquatic Saturday evening. Sun 
day, visiting ladies will be 
guests a t a  luncheon a t the Eldo­
rado  Arms.
The conference m eets every
Tragedies Kill Eight 
North B.C. Children
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
.Weekend drownings vied with traffic deaths across 
Canada this weekend as the accidental death toil mounted 
Sunday night to more than 50.
Trafic deaths, which usually claim the highest propor­
tion of the total, took at least 18 lives, equal to the number 
of drownings reported in a Canadian Press survey.
Eleven m em bers of two fishing 
M l I  f % | families died during the weekend
Floods, Blast,
K illing Cause 
Havoc, Death
SHERBROOKE, Que (CP)—A 
sudden to rren tia l ra in  storm  
washed out railw ay and high­
way and caused hundreds of 
thousands of dollars dam age Sun­
day in the E aste rn  Townships.
The dam age was mainly in Edw ard
in separate boating and fire mis 
haps near Prince Rupert.
Five Indian children and a 
neighbor who apparently tried  to 
rescue them, died Saturday in a 
house fire a t the United Church’s 
Skidegate mission post on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.
Early Sunday m orning five 
m embers of a P rince Rupert 
family, i n c l u d i n g ' a  father, 
mother and their two young sons, 
were drowned when a gillnetter 
capsized near P o rt Edw ard, 11 
miles south of here. They were 
returning from a revival meet-
coast or Island cities. This is 
the first tim e it has been held in 
Kelowna and only the second 
tim e in any Interior city, having 
been held in Penticton, July, 1957. 
Business brought before the con­
ference, while a t times of a 
purely union nature, also deals 
widely w ith the problems affect­
ing the printing trade as a whole.
Attendance a t this conference 
m ay set a record, officers said, 
as the response from all affiliated 
groups has been exceptionally 
good and present registrations 
are  double the num ber originally 
expected.
Hosting the conference is Ver­
non Typographical Union, No. 
541, ITU, with m embers of Kel­
owna Daily Courier Chapel in 
charge of arrangem ents.
from  sailboats to ocean freight 
ers gave the Queen and Prince 
Philip a whistling, hooting wel 
come as the Britannia cut through 
the calm  w aters of Toronto har 
bor and tied up a t Queen Eliza 
beth docks a t 9:40 a.m .
The Queen, in a blue dress, 
and the Prince, in a dark  busi­
ness suit, both wore dark  glasses.
The heat haze tha t had limited 
visibility in Toronto harbor lifted 
20 minutes before the yacht en­
tered  the bay.
Many in the cheering crowd 
waved flags as the Britannia 
glided gracefully through the 
narrow entrance behind the 
Maple Leaf. Stadium baseball 
pf;rk.
The Britannia was 18 minutes 
behind schedule. The royal ship 
was due to enter the harbor 
sharp a t 9 a.m . The Queen and 
the Prince w ere to disem bark at 
10 a.m . after a 160-mile trip 
through Lake Ontario from King­
ston, Ont. w here they spent al­
m ost three hours Sunday.
TOW N TOPICS
HEAVIEST RAINFALL in a short period so far this 
year came down early Sunday morning. Official fall during 
24-hour j^riod ending at 8:30 a.m. was .58 of an inch, 
most of it coming between 7:30 and 8:30 a.m. Storm 
drains in the business section were hard-pressed to carry 
the rain off, and in one case there was minor flooding. 
SEE PICTURE PAGE 3).
CONDITION OF THREE persons injured on motor­
cycles last week continues to improve. Mrs. James Hughes, 
while stilj on the serious list, is reported to have had a 
“better night”, while her husband and George Halls arc 
said to be in "satisfactory" condition. The Vancouver 
threesome cracked up at Finn’s comer Thursday evening.
POWED IN a large section of the north end of the 
city was off early Sunday morning for about four hours 
white certain necessary substation work was done by city 
electrical crews. Another outage occurred around 9 a.m. 
today, due to line trouble at Vernon, but power was restor­
ed in about two minutes time.
Compton and M egantic countries, 
about 100 miles east of Montreal.
J ; U. Brazeau, general m an­
ager of the Quebec Central Rail­
way, said today the m ain line be­
tween Sherbrooke and Quebec 
City will be closed for four or 
five days because of a series of 
washouts n ea r E a s t Angus, 15 
miles north of Sherbrooke.
He said some of the washouts 
were 400 feet long and 40 feet 
aeep.
MELDRIM, Ga. (AP) — A 
pleasant outing becam e a night­
m are of death  and agony Sunday 
when flam ing-butane gas from  a 
rup tured  railw ay  tan k  ca r swept 
over a crowded recreation  arpa.
There w ere conflicting , reports 
on the num ber killed, but a t least 
14 bodies w ere recovered from 
the scene a t  the Ogeechee R iver 
near this town, 18 miles north­
w est of Savannah
I t was feared  the death toll 
m ight be even higher. No one 




CRESTON (CP) — Scouting 
history was m ade here Sunday 
when the Kootenay Regional 
Scout Association was formed. It 
is the first regional scout organ­
ization in Canada.
President is Dr. C. H. Wright 
of Trail while J . R. Gelgerich of 
Kimberley is vice-president and 
C. E. Charlton of TYall is secre­
tary-treasurer.
STETTLER. Alta. (CP) — A 
fam ily of seven, dressed in night 
clothes and ba tte red  beyond rec ­
ognition, w as found buried under 
debris in th e ir garage  here Sun­
day.
Police discovered the bodies of 
m echanic R aym ond Cook, 53, 
and his fam ily early  in the day. 
L ater they charged his son by 
an  earlier m arriage , Robert R ay­
mond Cook, 22, w ith his m urder.
Police said  they believe the 
seven m ay have been killed ns 
they slept T hursday night. They 
found a blood - stained shotgun 
stuffed under a m attress in tho 
house. But they could not tell 
im m ediately w hether the victims 
had been shot o r battered  to 
death or both.
The two t r a g e d i e s ,  which 
struck 20 hours apart, claim ed 
the lives of eight children.
TRAPPED
The blazing five-room house of 
fisherman Robert M orse trapped 
four of his children—^William, 14, 
Brenda, 10, Lorraine, 7, and Ro­
berta, 4.
The rem ains of the ir four-year- 
old playm ate, Angeline Aranson, 
and Ralph Young, 38, the neigh 
bor who tried  to save the young­
ster from the flam es, w ere also 
found among the ruins.
The Morse children and Aage- 
Hne were believed to  have been 
sleeping in upstairs bedrooms 
Mr. Morse was fishing and his 
wife was apparently v i s i t i n g  
neighbors.
Five m em bers of another fam 
ily died in the wheelhouse of the 
capsized gillnetter. A survivor, 
Cora Russell, 18, said she and 
five others were on deck w^ien 
the fichboat Lorna D ay rolled 
over about a mile from  shore.
Drowned were Johanthan D er­
rick, 34, skipper of the boat, his 
wife, Rosie, 29, his two sons, 
Benjamin, 6, Arnold, 12 and his 
brother, H erbert, 13.
Their bodies w ere recovered
B.C. CREDIT UNION LEA­
GUE’S new top executive elect­
ed  Saturday a t the windup of 
the 1959 ^ n u a l  convention in
Kelowna a re  shown above. 
Centre is Je rry  Lundie, V ancou­
ver, nam ed president, and with 
him  a re  Victorians Bob Wil­
liam s and M lc h a d  Rogers, 
named 1st and 2nd vice-presi­
dents respectively, (Courier 
photo—prints available.)





Taylor Flats S trike  
N ot Federal M a tte r
OTTAWA (CP) -  Labor mln- 
Inster S tarr said today a strike 
of steelworkers on the Ponce 
River Bridge a t Taylor Flats, 
B.C., is under provincial juris­
diction. He was replying in the 
Commons to W. C. Hcnder.son 
(PC-Capiboo) who said ho had re­
ceived telegram s from tho Daw- 
.Hon Creek city council and cham­
ber of Commerce requesting Im­
m ediate action
Vernon Dlstrist and 
British Columbia
Roundup .................  p. 2
Kelowna District    p. 3
B.C. Credit Union 
Convention news 
may also be found 
o n ......Pages 4, 5 and 10
Coast Woodworkers May Open 
New Pay Negotiations Today
VANCOUVER (CP) -  There 
w ere no signs of ironworkers on 
tho Job this-m orning a t tho now 
Second Narrows bridge where 
striking workers have been Ignor­
ing court orders to re tu rn  to 
th e ir  Jobs.
Sunday night a s|x>kesmon for 
the  union Involved said tho Iron­
w orker! would go back to work 
on the .fouthorn section of the 
bridge.',
Torn,M cG rath, business agent 
of I/)col 712 of tho Intcrnationni
Association of Bridge, Btructurnl 
n h d ' O r  n a m c n t a 1 Ironwork­
ers (C LO , said ho and business 
ngenf Norman F,tllson of Local 07 
had talked with the 31 men In­
volved rind sold they expected 
tho men would bo at work this 
nv.rnlng.
Tho ironworkers went on strike 
across tho province o week ago, 
seeking « 60-ccnt Increase oyer 
tho nresen t’ ra te  of $2,62 an hour 
An OsUmntcd $90,000.0(X) worth' of 
construction was tlerl up.
Famed Ballerina 
Lands In Rio
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) 
Margot Fonteyn, famed British 
ballerina, arrived hero Satur.lay 
night from London for n reunion 
with her political refugee hus­
band, Roberto Aria,<ii.
Arias, wealthy form er Panam a­
nian ambassridor to L o n d o n ,  
8i>ent two months In asylum In 
tho Brazilian Em bassy In Pn' 
namn. He enmo to Rio do Jn 
neiro Friday. ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — WK.i a 
strike deadline only n week 
away, negotiations were expected 
to be resum ed today between 
representative.s of 27,000 British 
Columbia woodworkers and 127 
coastal lum ber companies.
Leaders of business and gov­
ernm ent say  they hope for the 
sake of the province’s economy 
tho negotiators can reach agree­
ment.
'The n,C. d istric t policy com­
m ittee of the International Wood­
workers of Am erica (CLO de­
cided Saturday to call tho strike 
nt II a. m . Ju ly  6 in support of 
Its dem ands for a 20 - per - cent 
wage Increase \inless n .settle 
ment Is reached before tha t hour.
The announcem ent followed a
CUKES SHIPPED
OSOYOOS—F irst cucumherii of 
the seaso n ' hove been shipped 
from this district to Vancn\iver 
and P rairie  imlnts, Carlot ship­
ments will s ta r t about .Inly 4,
BULLETIN
VANCOUVER (CP) Robert 
E . Som m ers, form er lands and 
forcsta m in ister In n .G „ waa 
transCsrrrd from Oakalla Prla- 
on F arm  to Vancouver General 
Hospital today. Ills condition 
Is satisfactory, Som m ers Is suf­
fering from a m inor heart ail­
ment.
Credit Unionists W on't 
Soon Forget Kelowna
JBy NORMAN GOTRO 
Dally Courier Staff W riter
British Columbia’s rapidly-ex­
panding credit union mpvement 
won’t  soon forget Kelowna — if 
ever.
And lt.s top executives, through 
an  official spokesman, have as­
sured Acting M ayor Donald 
Horton they’ll spread the good 
word throughout the ir co-opera­
tive world, tha t the O rchard City 
is an ideal place in  which to 
hold conventions,
M r, Horton said today he had 
been advised th a t officials of CU 
and C Health Services Society, 
B.C. Central Credit Union and 
the B.C. Credit Union League 
were “something m uch more 
than pleased" with tho courtesy, 
service and help given delegates 
to the m ovem ent's g rea test con
related, “ has been one of the ovation from a polite audiencei 
district’.s g reat public relations tney won the love and w arm  ap- 
pssets—but on S aturday night predation  of a sm all arm y of 
they won not ju.st a standing I See CREDIT UNIONS—Page 10
provincial governm ent s t r i k e
vote in which the firs t 20,000 bal . u u i * i
iot.s counted .showed a 90.7 per ventlon hold here all last week.
cent decision in favor of s'l'lke | ^̂ q u a t IC TOPS
action.
The employers have offered In- 
crcasc.s equal to a sevcn-per-ceat 
raise over two years. Tlicy say
See S T R IK E -P ag e  10
Huge A irliner 
En Route To 
Pacific Coast
Jerry Lundie Named 
BCCUL P res iden t
RCiyiP SOUND W A R N IN G  T O  M E R C H A im
Still
\ , f  ' • . .. .................. ...
The local RCMP detachm ent 
haa nsceivod informrition *'sciv- 
I t r a l  persons" had intended to 
counterfeit $10 bills In the 
nterlor of B.C.
The information, froin “ E "  di­
vision headquarters, Victorio, dc-
B u s y
scribes the bogus bills ns “ fairly i her with “ somewhat blurred
good rep licas,"
The notes aro  described as: 
Printed oq fairly K'xxl paper. 
Tl)e dots and linc.1 on the bills 
a re  not as clear nn orlglnrils, npd 
the portrait, of the Queen shows
eyes,” ’ ' -
She “ oppenrs to. be squinting." 
'Hte color of the phonvy len- 
il)ots I.S also "som ewhat paler," 
Pollco urge any one f|ricling one 
of the counterfeit notes to im-
I
mtHllntcly contact them , and they 
have w arned local m nrchnnts to 
be on tho lookout.
LONDON (C:P) - 1- A Vickers 
Vanguard airliner left today for 
Montreal where It will bo dem- 
onslrntcd to officials and crows 
of Trans-Canada Air Lines, TCA 
had ordered 20' of tho fo\ir- 
cnglned lurlx) - prop airliners 
which can carry  up to 139 pas- 
serigers,
\ Tl)o Vanguard, second off the 
production lino, left its Woy- 
brlclgc, Survey , base at 5 a.m . 
today and Is expected In Mont­
real about mld-nfternoon after 
stops In .Seollnntl, Iceland and nt 
GoiWio Bay, t.nbrndor.
The captain of, the a irc ra ft 
G, R. Bryce, the roiripnny's chief 
test pilot. Tlie first pilot Is BIr 
George 1 dwnrds m anaging di­
rector i  I Vickers Arm strongs 
I imlted and the firs t offlribr Îs 
Michael LIthgow. who won i tho 
world s all speed record In 1953 
when he flew the VUikers-Supcr-
Tho acting m ayor was told by 
a key m em ber of the national 
executives’ group, Sunday, that 
delegates found Aquatic faclUtlc.s 
not only on a par, but in many 
instances much better than other 
cities, Tho efficient service of 
Dave and Sonhlo Mlllns and their 
Aquatic staff was lauded by Mr. 
Horton ns a m ajor Influence In 
w inning tho favor of the' co-op 
people.
‘Dave and Soplilc were lauded 
on all sides," the acting mayor 
told The Clourler. “ I circulated 
freely Saturday night a t the big 
dance and was overwhelmed with 
stream s of jirnlse for tho m anner 
In which the Mlllns and their 
.staff handled all a rrangem ents."
Ho said  It was evident tho 
Mlllns had perform ed "a  great 
single stroke of , n*ii*5'*"**))dorial 
gfxid will" and they richly de 
served every credit.
Alderman Horlon also wait pro 
fuse In his praise of tho Kinetic 
Choir,
“This community choir," , ho
Je rry  P . Lundie, of Vancouver, 
is the now president of the 186,- 
000-mcmber B.C. Credit Union 
League.
Ho was appointed by tho 18- 
man, 1959-60-61 board of d irectors 
late Saturday, following t h e  
board'.s election by the 20th an- 
n u a r  convention In Kelowna.
T h e . week-long gathering at 
Kelowna Aquatic wound up the 
business agenda of its “ g rea test 
ever" mooting by electing:
Robert Williams, Victoria, 1st 
vice president; M ichael Rogers, 
Victoria, 2nd vice-president; and 
retiring  president A. R. Glen to
the directorate. M r, Glen has 
been n director seven years.
The 14 other d irectors nam ed 
are: W alter BIcasdalo, J im  H er- 
riott. May Campbell, Gcorgo 
Vlereck, Jean Haynes, F arley  
Dickinson, George Shepherd, S tan 
Stonier, A. W. Moxon, J .  F . M ur­
rell, Mrs. Hilary Brown, A. L. 
Gladu, Dan B urnett and N orm an 
Russell,
Convention city next y ea r will 
be Courtenay, B .C , whore tho 
provincial credit union m ove­
m ent has financed a  spanking 
new exposition building and civic 
centre.
Kelownians Win Top Award 
For Credit Union Growth
WEATHER
Bank em ployees nl.so have iH'eniiniirlnt Swift nt 717 in p.b, , 
alerted to watch for thri, “ funny nan ra rx e r ,, a i i.akeshore 
money" but as >'et rone of the Road, RR I ,  Kelowna Is « 
biUi nave turned up locallj. > brother-in-law at M ihgow .
Temperriturris In Kelowna during 
the weekend were: Snturdoy 75 
and 54, with .58 of on Inch of 
ra in ; Sunday, (W and 46, with a  
troco of rqln, .
Mostly sunny and vyerm today 
and 'I'uesday, light winds. I.<ow 
tonight and h|gh iTuesdny nt Kcl 
oWnn and Kritnioops 46 and 75.
I CANADA'S IH G li-IJ H V ,
iToronlo . .......... .
I Prince A lbert . . . . . . .
. ' ■ I
92
Kelowna and D istrict Credit 
Union ha,s won tho B,C, Credit 
Union League’s achievem ent 
award certificate for growth.
The award was presented Sat­
urday at the close of tho week- 
long 20th convention here.
O ther awards include:
Best local credit union annual 
mooting—Quadra; “ Cub:)" — (for 
best annual meeting for m em ­
bers under five years of a g e ) -  
E nst Kootonnyn Edgcw aler; of. 
fleers—Nanaimo; group ponS'
clousncsH — AlbernI; contribution 
to the movement—Stry ohd Koot- 
ennys; perform ance — Illondol; 
achievem ent trophy — AlbernI; 
school, savings —• Vlctorln Per- 
petunl HcIp: prize for nam e 4h« 
trophy contest — H. E , HUcy, 
Skldegrite Inlet; Iwwllng, trophy— 
South Burnaby; junior and teen­
ers bowIIng-^Stry; 15 silver dol­
lars—Mnrgnrc't Dickson, Victoria; 
John Woo<l, F ru ltvn lc; J im  
Evans, K ltlm ai; Consolation; |S 
silver half-dollars—John  Hunter, 
Nunnlmo; honor roll mention— 
Kelowna Dally Courier and the 
Canadian Presri for “ prom pt, ric 
curntci and understanding cover




A prolonged standing ovation 
was given lo Tlio Dally Courier 
—It's publlshbrs, w riters, photo- 
graplicr nn(| circulation s ta ffs  
—and to the Canadian P ress by 
delegates lo  tho 20th annual B.C. 
credit union cpinvdntlon hero S at­
urday,, - .
Tl»o' fouMnlnuttf ovation w as 
sparked by v vyhnt tho acknow­
ledgement chriirman and retiring  
president Rod Glen, both of H.C. 
Credit Union I.x;agua, called “ on 
undurstonditig apd com pleto 
coverage of nn event vital to  
tens of thousands of B ritish Co­
lum bians."
Mr. Glen sold the lioaguo plan­
ned to  w rite Canadian P re ss  gen­
e ra l m anager GIIIIs Purcell, 'Tor­
onto,. upplaudlng the efficient 
manner In which V ancouver CP 
Bureau handled convention dos- 
potcljes Iron;) Kelowna.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernon BuKau — Berry Block — Telephone Linden 2-7410









„  „  _  Their house, one of the most
,  ̂ I beautiful in Oyama and consider-
ployment & rvice office in Ver-1 ^ showpiece for antique furni-
non, reported today there  w asn ^re  and needlework, was com- 
considerab.e im provem ent dur- pigtedly destroyed by fire that
By Courier Correspondent I year-old son Michael and altcrt- 
OYAMA—For the second tim e cd her father, 
in two decades, Mr. and Mrs. j 'Hie alarm  was turned in by an 
Jack Craig have lost their hom e! unidentified neighbor some dis­
tance away from the Craig home. 
By the time the Oyama Volunteer 
Fire Brigade reached the scene 
the fire had gained a strong 
foothold. F irem en stayed for
ing June in the num ber of place- broke out Sunday afternoon. The
lum bering. Craigs also lost all their belong- 
and the opening of Vernon Army ings.
Camp has accounted for most of, 'fbe blaze started in the base- 
the placements. i but the actual cause still
five hours to extinguish all the 
embers.
The Craigs’ form er home went 
down in smoke and fire about 
20 years ago. Mr. Craig is the 
m anager of the Vernon Fruit
More men and women wore i.s not known, though wiring i s ! Union packinghouse here. Mrs.
CYCLONES CROWNED S O K 'M  CHAM PS
All hustle and bounce. Kel­
owna’s SOK’M league Cyclones 
beat out the Vernon Timber 
Wolves for the championship
Sunday in Elks’ Stadium. The 
team , seen above, were; Tun 
Wong, 2b; Ed Kiclbiski. ss; 
E d  Schn, If; Gerry Robertson,
3b; Phil Lardeii, c; FYcd Na- 
hornoff. cf: R ichard Hartwick, 
lb ; Ralph Kirschner, rf; Brian 
Ryder, p; Art Weningcr, G ar­
net Clark, alternates; Dale 
Armcncau, p, and E d Kiclbiski 
Sr., coach.
Hustling Kelowna Cyclones 
End V ernon SOK'M Era
imomolovcd a vear aco at this Fenwick Wilson. | Craig currently is a patient in a
time in the area scr\x>d bv the -̂““Shtcr of the Craigs, discov-1 Vancouver hospital.
Vernon office Today’s total o fiered  the fire but she was unable Damage, estim ated a t $20,000, 
unemployed m ales is 6 4 2 , wliichi to reach the telephone in the i was parUally covered by insur- 
is 262 less than a t the end of i house after she rescued her 24* ance, it is understood.
June, 1958. ■
Four hundred women and girls 
are  looking for work, as of today, 
which is 60 less than la s t year at 
this time.
The local cannery is processing 
spinach, employing 85 persons, 
the m ajority of whom arc  wo-
WIMBLEDON, England (A P)— 
lop-seeded Alex Olmedo of Peru  
crushed Luis Ayala of Chile 7-5, 
2-6, 6-3. 6-3 today for a sem i­
final berth  in the Wimbledon 
tennis championships.
The Davis Cup ace of the U.S. 
team, now an overwhelming title 
favorite, was joined in the round 
of four by Rod Laver of Austra­
lia who defeated Jean-Claude 
Molinari 6-3. 6-3, 6-0.
After taking the first set on 
the famed centre court in a fast- 
paced battle of big services and 
volleys, the Peruvian seem ed to 
lose his concentration tem porar- 
iij’.
Olmedo m issed several times 
cn delicate drop shots ju st over 
the net and he lost some of the 
decisiveness of his cannon - ball 
service. He was broken in the 
thirci gam e when A ’̂aia hit a 
sizzling shot in the com er and 
tgain  ill vhe final game when he 
coublc-faulteci a t set point.
B.C ROUNDUP
Those Cyclones blew up a pow­
erful storm  in Elks’ Stadium yes­
terday , strong enough to end a 
SOK’M dynasty.
Playing before a thin but en­
thusiastic audience, Kelowna’s 
freshm an entry in the Shuswap 
Okanagan and Monashee Base­
ball League trim m ed the power­
ful Vernon dedending cham ps, 
6-3, to give them  the champion­
ship in two games straight.
Following the Friday night 8-4 
victory in Vernon, the first de­
feat tha t the northerners had suf­
fered in two years of play, the 
ray  of hope glim m ered for Kel-
onc out, Ryder rapped out a sin- Cyclones Line-Up
gle and Wong, Kiclbiski walked 
to load the sacks. Sehn hit safe, 
driving in two and got nailed 
him self when he slipped in  the 
mud off second and coudn’t  get 
back. Robertson singled, Larden 
singled, and Nahornoff wound up 
the inning with a single, getUng 
nailed off base to end the inning, 
and set the score a t 6-0.
N ash hit to Kiclbiski for thej 
first Vernon out in the sixth, but 
Ouchi, Nolan and Weir clipped 
short singles off Ryder, who 
showed signs of tiring. Hamilton 
grounded and McCall flied out to
'ilin Wong, 2b; Ed Kiclbiski. ss; 
Ed Sehn, If; G erald Robertson, 
3b; Phil Larden, c; F red  Nahor­
noff, cf; R ichard Hartwick, lb ; 
Ralph Kirschner, rf; Brian Ryder




Vernon 000 002 100-3 7
Kelowna . 200 040 OOx—6 11
owna, but the determ ined crew [end the rally  at two runs.
muddy j vernon threatened .again in the 
field Sunday afternoon were not | when Main and Broom-
counting on a near ihing the> . rally  was
m eant business. . . squelched a t one run by tigh t
Backing up the bsM . seven-hit ypjyjj^g—jjy Ryder tightened up 
pitching of Brian Ryder,  ̂ me | force two fast final, scoreless
Cyc s played a crisp and hustling; p̂ ŷ y^p ganne, and
type of ball that m anaged i® : series, 
squash most of Vernon's hopes at! 
victory, and had them talking t i c ; FRIDAY HERO
Calgary Orioles Take 
Trail So'Bair Tourney
’TOAIL, B.C. (CP)—Pete Savin- 
koff pitched a one-hitter Sunday 
as Calgary O r i o l e s  whipped 
Montrose Beavers 4-1 to capture 
first place in the second animal 
Trail Softball Tournament.
Savinkoff lost his no-hit bid in 
the ninth inning when lead-off 
b a tter Alex Reid cracked a sharp 
single to right field. Reid had 
scored Montrose’.s only run in the 
before the sixth inning. In the Friday night gam e, J fourth inning when he reached
Led by big third basem an.G er-! pitched by Dale Armeneau, sho rt;first on a fielder’s choice, ad- 
ald Robertson’s three-for-four! stop Kielbiski was the big hero, [vanced to th ird  on two wild 
clouting, Ryder put together two-j clouting a homer in his three-for-j pitchers arid then caught Cal- 
for-three in helping win his own; five performance, and Robertson 
ball gam e, and catcher Phil L a r-jp u t together a triple and three
den added a two-for-four after- singles in his four-for-five. Sehn j aneset for six singles two bv 
noon, with the Cyc’s collcctirtg al.so clouted a triple in his two- singles, iwo oy
11 hits off Reg Main on the Ver- foi-four. semi-final games. Jim  Haley
non mouna. | M anager of the club for their blanked Lethbridge M erchants on
lay sm ashed a hom er for Cal 
gary.
Final
Calgary 010 000 21()-4 6 1
Montrose 000 100 000-1 1 3
Savinkoff and Frew ; Langset 
and M cIntyre.
men. •
Packinghouses arc  shipping 
some vegetables, with cabbage 
leaving in ca r load lots. E arly 
potatoes from local plantings are  
expected to move in July .
Road construction on the Trans 
Canada Highway east of Revel- 
stoke is progressing. A contract 
of slightly less than one million 
dollars has been aw arded for 11 
miles of reconstruction cast of 
Sicamous. Building construction 
in the whole area  is active.
A siiccial tra in  between Revel- 
stoke and Golden, which has 
been operating for the past two 
months, has given good service 
to the various constractors in the 
Rogers Pass. F reigh t shipments, 
especially in lum ber products 
have been very heavy from the 
North Okanagan.
A large num ber of ex-service­
men have been placed with the 
D epartm ent of N ational Defence 
for work in the Vernon Army 
Camp this sum m er, where be­
tween 700 and 700 boys, plus a 
staff of upwards of 300 will as­
semble July 7 until the end of 
August. Fifty-five women have 
been placed by the D epartm ent 
of National Defence for work in 
the camp, mainly as cooks, w ait­
resses and kitchen workers.
NELSON (CP)—Joseph Cahill i across the Elk river, bringing 
of Victoria and Dolores Hooper down telephone wires, a t a point 
of Riondel, B.C., were brought to [where a sim ilar slide ocevired
hos,.>ital here late Saturday after [last month. Light traffic was -.c-
the ca r in which they were riding 
plu.ngcd down a 150-foot em bank­
ment on {he Cascade-Rossland 
Highway.
HUNTERS QUESTIONED
NELSON (CP) — RCMP have 
questioned two gopher hunters in 
coni ection with the g u n s h o t  
wounding Sunday of Rita Filli 
poff of Tarrys, 17 miles west of 
Neb'on. Police said there were 
indications a bullet may have 
ricocheted from one of the hun t 
ers’ guns and struck the woman 
while she was working in her 
garden.
TOURIST BUREAU
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP)— 
A tourist information bureau will 
be operated from a tra iler here 
this sum m er as a joint project 
of the Port A l b e r n i  district 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Alberni board of trade.
SALMON BARBECUE
routed over an old abandoned 
highway from  Fernie to Morus- 
say.
Crews were busy Sunday night 
restringing wires and hauling 
away debris. I t was expected the 
highway would be re-opened later 
today.
KAMLOOPS (C P )— A 10-man 
search party  led by RCMP and 
accompanied by a tracking dog 
failed to find any trace  Sunday 
of Seattle businessm an Jack Sal­
mon, 73, missing since Saturday 
in the Johnson Lake area, 60 
miles northe of here.
Police said the search would 
s ta rt again a t  daybreak today.
Mr. Salmon was reported to be 
a diabetic and fears mounted 
Sunday tha t he would be in need 
of treatm ent if lost in bush coun­
try  surrounding the lake. He was 
.staying a t a Johnson Lake fish­




CINCINNATI (AP) — What a 
difference four years make.
On June 10. 19W. E z z a r d  
Charles, f o r m e r  heavyweight 
boxing champion and still among 
the top-ranked in his division, 
won a 10-round decision from 
Johnny Holman here.
Tlie 37 - year - old Cincinnatian 
will fight here next F riday night 
for the first tim e since then by 
meeting Dave Ashley, a subur­
ban Lockland policeman, in a 10- 
round feature a t Lincoln Heights 
High School.
Charles, in training since Feb­
ruary, says he is serious about a 
comeback.
" I  don’t think I could be In 
better physical shape,” he said.
The form er champ adm its he 
is not as sharp  a.s he once was 
but believes he can handle all 
but the top-notchers in his class.
” I don’t have a p r o b l e m  
money-wise, but I don’t  have the 
kind of money where I can sit 
down and do nothing. It gives 
me a big lift to be training far 
a fight and I have no fear of 
getting hurt With those years of 
experience, I know how to de­
fend myself.”
VANCOUVER (CP) _ Police
QUALICUM BEACH, B.C. ((2P) I jjgyg received complaints that a 
A salmon barbecue will highlight i poses as a destitute
gary napping by stealing home. 
Calgary touched loser Glen
Six or seven of the large ore- 
carriers formed a pyram id in the 
w ater and the others piled on 
top of them above the waterline.
The cars, p a rt of a chain of 
55, biokc loose during switching
outstanding "year as a 7 o C rh iU "n n d ‘ farned "12' o f f ‘t h 7 b a r  o f '^ a rd in a ls  J a tc h e i-p f^  "‘° r ^ t ‘'L r ih w L tc rS
duniDhccl 3-0. Done Bare- r -iv w-.ft wn,-r,r. o ,„ishot off the end of N orthwestcin
C ind 's  Back Stop  
Splits His Thum b
CINCINNATI (AP)—Cineinnati 
Reds Sunday lost the services of 
their No. 1 catcher, Ed Bailey, 
who suffered a split middle 
finger on his right hand in the 
fourth inning of the second game 
of a doubleheader with St. Louis.
R ailw ay Cars Plunge  
In to  D uluth H arbor
D U L U T H ,.  Minn. (AP) — 
Twenty-five railw ay cars loaded 
with iron ore hurtled 2 Vi miles 
down a grade and plunged into 
30 feet of w ater in the Duluth' 
Superior harbor 'Thursday night 
No one was hurt.
from -F riday  night the Cyclones gOK'M entry was Robertson, garv tri m p ed ug  
•started off on the right foot, with with Ed Kielbi.ski, Sr., giving the 
I n n r l . n f f  I m i M o i- T i m  " T f i n r i f i r ”  i_____  _ ,_____ .  i - ’ ” ___________ ? _____lead-off batter Tun ''Tooncr ; boys the benefit of his experience
from the coaching box.
EAST GERMANS LOSE
Wong rapping out a single and 
Ed Kielbiski walking. Eddie 
Sehn hit to first, driving the run­
ners around, and Robertson and
Larden drove out singles, scoring OPORTO, Portugal (AP)—Por 
two runs. tugal beat East Germany 3-’J in
Both clubs were blanked for the their second soccer game for the 
next three innings, although i European Nations Cup before 30,- 
Wong made it around to third iniOOO spectators Sunclay, Portugal 
the third and died there. lied at halftime 1-0 Last Sunday
In the bottom of the fifth, with Portugal won 2-0.
Form er Coast Gal 
Places In  Discus
Ray Katt. Wayne Anderson, the 
Cincinnati tra iner, indicated 
Bailey would be out of action for 
a week or 10 days.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Eintracht Booters  
:i W in In O vertim e
CLEVELAND (CPI — Marie 
Dypree of the Camp Borden 
Out., Track and Field Chib fin
ished third in the discus Sunday! BERLIN (AP) -  E inlraclit of 
in the National Amateur Athletic Sundn.y becam e West
U nions w om ens track and fie ld , Qermnny's new soccer champion
by defeating Offenbach 5-3 in a
Hanna dock No. 1. Each car usu 




TORONTO (CP) -  Industrials 
and western oils were narrowly 
ahead as the stock m arket inched 
forward today in light trading.
On index industrials and we.st- 
rrn  oiks each gained almost one- 
qim rter poipt while golds lost a 
few decimal points and base m et­
als won; practically unchanged, 
off ,01,
jirevontcd Industrials frnnv sli 
ing li higher Index gain,
Base m etals were mixed as 
•seniors, for tlie most part, gulnod 
while juniors were down In a 
lO-to-15 cent range,
Uraniums were strong ns Con­
solidated Denison gained at 
and Guiinar was, off at
25^{.
Quotations supplied by 
Okaiuigun lnve.stinciits Ltd.
280 Berngrd Avc. 
M einbers of, the Investm ent 
D ealers' Association of Cniiada
Earlene Brown of Los Angeles 
set a new meet record of 153 feet, 
eight inelu's in winning the event, 
Tli;> old m ark was 152 feet, 5*1; 
inches.
Today’a Eastern Prices











A. V. Roe O'4
1 Steel of C;m 78'i.
'ra,vlor P and C 19'1
iWalkers 35'4
W.C, Steel 8 ' h
Woodward "A” »)')•.fM
[Woodward Wts. 1014
1 OILS AND GA.SlikS
n.A, O il . 36'-a










Coin Dennison ' t il ';
G'unliar 14
Hudson Bay 51 »j
Noraitfla .50',a
Aussie Oarsm an  
W ins Scull A w ard
ZURICH, Switzoriancl (AP) ■ 
.Australia's Eiiropcnii chamoion 
Stuart Maekeiv.'.le won the Dia­
mond Sciill.s <wenl of the Intor- 
iinllonal Rowing Regatta on Lake 
Zurich Sunday,
two-honr gam e before a crowd of 
80,000 in the Berlin Olympic Sta­
dium,
'The team s were tied 2-2 a t the 
end of the regular 90 minutes. 
The game was then extended by 
two 15-mlnute perle,'' 'hlch gave 
Ein.strncht the vict
THESE SWEDLo LOST
BUDAPEST (AP) -  Hungary 
defeated Sweden 3-2 In an Inter­
national Soccer Match Sunday. 
At. ha'.ltiino the Mungiirlans led 
2-0,
celebrations in connection with 
Qualicum Jam boree Day, which 
will be held at this Vancouver 
Island centre July 25.
CHILDRENS’ WARNING
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two chil­
dren, trapped by smoke and 
flames, yelled for help from an 
upstairs bedroom and saved a 
family from perishing in subur­
ban Burnaby Sunday. Susari, 8, 
and Sherrillip, 6, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Ward, awak­
ened their parents and escaped 
from their burning home in night 
attire.
m e t e o r o l o g ic a l  m e n u
VANCOUVER (CP) — A long- 
range weather forecast released 
at the weekend predicts below- 
normal tem peratures and heav.y 
precipitation in Vancouver until 
the middle of July. If the w arn­
ing holds true, inclem ent weather 
would greet the Roval Visit and 
the opening of the Tlicaturc Un­
der the Stars
FINGERS AWEIGII
VANCOUVER (CP) — Capt. 
Iwao Matsuoka of the Japanese 
freighter S.S, Judith Ann has or­
dered that a ll  m em bers of h’s 
crew bo fingerprinted today in :i" 
effort to catch the thief who stole 
$500 from a vault aboard the 
ship in Vancouver hArbor during 
the weekend.
Hungarian im m igrant saying he 
needs money and clothing to re­
turn to his fam ily a t Kamloopis 
ha.", been victimizing household­
ers here.
Complainants say the m an has 
used the line tha t he was injured 
in a logging accident to persuade 
them to lend him  money and 
clothing.
One of his victim s was a 
woman who said she and her hus­
band took pity on him  when he 
came to their door earlier this 
month. He had a bandage on one 
hand.
One Sour Note 
In Ingo's Song
STOCKHOLM (AP) — O n e  
newspaper in S w eden-and  only 
one—was fa r  from enthusiastic 
about I n g c m  a r  Johansson’s 
smashing victory over F I  o yd 
Patterson for the w'orld heavy­
weight boxing championship last 
Friday.
Jonkopings - Osten grudgingy  
gave three columns on its front 
page to w hat the re st of Sweden 
was calling the fight of the cen­
tury.
Yngve H am rin, editor of the 
paper and chief protagonist of an 
anti-boxing cam paign in Parlia­
ment, said the fight was abomin­
able.
“ Johansson’s trium ph stinks of 
blood, the whole affair was 
frankly hideous,” H am rin wiote
LONDON (CP) — Saskatoon-! . .. c j - u . * j - /  -  
born sprinter E leanor Haslam'^"^*^ ^
said today a foot injury has pro- 'u
vented her from training or con> . late-night broadens, was 
peting In any of the British track downright scandalous j h e v  di- 
' verse u n c o n tro l le d  blaMierlng
was sent out in glorification of 
what had taken place.’’ 
Johansson knocked Patterson 
out in three rounds to dethrone
Sprinter Haslam 
Suffers Injury
Saskatoon- editorially and went on to cc.sti
By THE ASSSOCIATED PRESS
Batting — Serm an , Lollar,
White,Sox, clubbed two homers 
in Chicago’s double victory over
the Yankees, His first - game ‘SPINFLFSS’ ACTION 
homer paved the way for a 9-2 j^'^NAIMO (C P )-D clcgntcs to 
victory. Ills second-game homci  ̂ meeting of the Nanaimo-Dis- 
pneod the Sox 4-2 triumph. Lrict Labor Council here today 
P itch ing -H erb  Score, .Indians,!,,, British Columbia Fed-
hurled a two-hitter, fanned seven ^,.,,11011 of Labor for what they
meets.
"I haven’t been able to train 
or to do much of anything else, ’ 
Miss Haslam  said. " I ’m not 
really too hopeful of being able 
to do anything before the end of 
August.”
Miss H aslam , who was 16 when 
she went to the Olympic Games 
in Melbourne three years ago to 
sprint for Canada, arrived here 
cnrllcr this month for a slimmer 
training session. She .sub.soquen- 
tly suffered an injury In which 
a small foot-bone was displaced
the champion,
and won his eighth game when 
Jim  Baxes hom ered in the sev-
called "weak and sninoless ac­
tion" In opposing Dill 43, Trade
enU) to give Cleveland, a 1-0 unions Act, when It wa.s pre 
triumph ovor Boston after the In  ' 
clians won the opener 5-4.
SPAIN BEATS POLAND
CHORZOW, Poland (R cutor.s)- 
Spnln beat Poland 4-2 In their 
E u r 0  p '• a n eup soccer Inter- 
national hero Sunday after lend 
Ing 2-1 .'t halftim e.
sonted to the legislature this 
spring,
, FER N IE (C P )-A  300-foot-widc 
landslide, 10 to 15 feet, deep, 
blocked the Southern Trans-1 1 0 - 
vlnetnl Hightway Sunday four 
miles north of here.
The mass of mud and trees iilid 
over the highway and half way
Pucksters W itness  
Red Heron's Ace
GUELPH (CP) -  Red Hcroii. 
former National Hockey League 
jilayor shot a hole in one Sun 
cla,y on the par-three 130 - yard 
lltli hole a t the Cutton Fields 
Golf Club, It was his second. Wlt- 
nos.sc.s were Red Sullivan of New 
York Rangers and Dill Sweeney 






Taken by our phetographer. I t  l i  
easy to get souvenir photoa of th« 
Umo you were In th(j news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 6>4i x SH 
Only $1,00
Order a t the Business Office
Abitibl 
AlRorntt 38‘a
Bk. of MU, 591a
B.C. Forest 141a
H.C. Power 37>*»
lie , Tele ■ «  , ,
Hell Tele ' 42i» ,
Can Brew 3!)
pah. Cement : 32^
CPU > 2Vm
Cap.. Estates , 12
Con. M, nnd I9V«
Crown ;KeU tC a n ), ~  '
l>i8.,Scogrom;i , 32-1(i
Doth Stores G61ii
Dorn, Tar 1 161k
Kam Blay 221*
Ford “A” : IIW
Ford U.S. , , 71




la te r P ipe' .501a
.381a North Out, ' , 13
3!) Trans Can, 2,'i'a
59'i !  Trans Min, ' Kl'x 
15 j.Que, Nat, lfti»
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All Caff Dlv. '
Can Invest Fund 
Grouped Income 
tj rouped Accum 
inveittora Miit 
,M utual. In«i . .
Mutual Acc.
North Am, Fund
AVERAG ES  
N,Y. —I f  .3,88 
' Toronto — '+■ ,85 
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WESTBANK-Ooys and girls 
■)t the Wcstbank *1*H Lam b Club 
a re  preparing for their next field 
day when 4-H clubs from  m any 
Okanagan p o i n t s  will m eet 
c 'thcr a t Armstrong or Vernon 
(or qualifying, accoixiing to  their 
season'.s credits 
A wiener and m arshm allow 
picnic is planned , by the local 
club a t Shannon Luke, when in* 
structor Wyndhain l^w is  will 
advise older members and in* 
struct newer ones in judging.
I These future inrm ers — more 
than 300 o( them in the Okanagan 




Latest Estimates Show 
Stone Fruits W ell Down
Provincial agriculture depart-j Other crop »'stlmates in stone 'crop  looks good, 
m ent’s latest estim ates of the j fruits in the Okanagan, with last '■Vegetables of all kinds 
1939 stone fruit crop indicate a'year".s liarvcst in brackets a re : appearing on the local m a r k e t . " m  animal husbandry 
large to huge reduction in alljiKiaehes. 21.401.500 ( 22,634,349>; F irs t early twtatocs arc  expect*!' club.';, and the
types, with the exception of apricots, 8.127.500 111.536,444); |cd  before the end of the month. u'varded at the
prunes. plums, 144,500 ( 200,198'. 'Haying is in full swing through- qualify them
Cherries will be down by m o re ! The departm ent also secs a out the area. ■*̂ ,t ' , v. u ..
than half, due to the late frost down-grading in McIntosh apples; -Codling moth is sUU quite
this spring, catching the trees in at E ast Kelowna, due to a recen t; active in the Vernon a rea ,"  the , 'uoetm g at .he home of 
bloom. Estim ated output in hail storm . 'horticultural l e t t e r  rep o rts .; ^Hucklnnd, Okanagan
pounds for 1959 in the Okanagan CROP REPORT | “Weevils and leaf s M  are  L a k e S
_ ling concern to straw berry grow -, ' *-ase. iLw rieignis, a t
All tree fruits in the Kelowna ie rs .” ’ke home of M aiguerite Johnson.
and Westbank areas are making; V . , i ......  ........
good growth, according to the SOUTH - - .GO TO SEE QFKEN
latest horticultural news letter. | Strawberries have benefitted SUMMEHLAND — Summer* 
Cherries, what there are , arc  from the cooler w eather and land city council has authorized
FISHING GOOD IN  KELOWNA SUNDAY M O R N IN G ?
is 2,066,300 whereas last year s 
; cherry crop in the valley amount- 
Icd to 4.977,343.
‘ On llio other hand, the depart- 
; merit .sees a slight increase in
il939 cron'rU 7^917’5(W slowly, with the har-;should exceed last year's  in bo th |chartering  of a bus to  take mcm^
. ijo j crop ,u r.JU .suutrounas com quality. Apricots bers of the old age pensionerspared with last year's  7,909,566.
Before many Kelowna resid­
ents were out of bed Sunday 
morning, m iniature lake de­
veloped from heavy rain and 
plugged storm drains a t Ber­
nard and W ater 'su itably  nam ­
ed'.’ '. Rainw ater backed up in­
to Woodworth’s store to depth 
of two inches, but only minor 
damage occurred. Employees 
had to sweep water out after 
city jHiblic works crews un­
plugged storm drains. Here 
volunteer helper Austin War- 
. ren, using Woolworth equip­
ment, dem onstrates lor Courier 
photographer Kent Stevenson 
th a t fishing was good during
two-hour "flood" period. Slight­
ly m ore than half-inch of rain 
cam e down in early  morning 
before 8 o'clock.
School Referendum  
Here In Decem ber
Budwood Varieties Available 
At Farm Research Station
M ilk  Bottle Thieves  
M ak e  Large " H a u l"
Milk bottle thieves made a, 
large "hau l" some tim e late Fri-
With the coK){)eration of the the w id f? ^ \a  ^a rto ^ o fT ay  j
B.C. Nurserymen s A.ssociation,: re.search station a t Sum m erland, . “
—" — ----------------------------------has made available a limited; ' . ,  . • i
supply of truc-to-name varieties Several residents wore victim-
Last Of Four 
Escapees Back 
In Lockup Now
Palm Tree Had 
Short Stay On 
Lawn
of budwood, izod, losing not only money but. PENTICTON (CP'-
Summerland officials have ask- rnilk tokens too. Bottles were us­
ed grcwcr.s and nurserym en to strew n on the lawn.
place their orders before July 10, 
otherwise orders may not be 
filled. Approximate date  of ship­
ment should be reciiicstcd.
I  Budwood is available in thei
L i t V  H 3 l l  L S W n  varieties:V I I  y  1 D « l l  b U S V I l  j Appk\s — McIntosh (Summer-: 
* land Red); Spartan: Deliciousi
A spokesman for the Kelowna; iHarrokl R ed ';
Jaycccs has denied all participa- bar Red)
Canyon Highway 
Block Cleared
victs who made a
-Four con- 
precisely
part of July. are  sizing well and the lagging organization to Vciiion
"Apple trees have had a mini- peaches are beginning to come Queen's visit July 11.
mum of pest a ttack  and only ajon.
very slight scab infection is evi-j B artlett pear set has been di.s- 
dent in a few places,” the le tte r ' appointing but Anjous could ex-, 
states. icced last year’s if no pit occurs. I
Ratepayers of Kelowna school! Vegetable crops in the Kclow- Set in apple plantings is extrem e-;
Di.strict 23 will vote on a $613,000 na-Westbank area are  making l.v variable. . . "Some blocks will 
school referendum to be present- good growth too. though tom a-| require hand-thinning, others arc 
ed in the December civic elec-Toes are "very  late and first sets dropping or have no crop." 
jtions. T’ery light." Cabbage and lettuce . . McIntosh, Delicious and
j A meeting of the board of trus-iure on the move, but melons and Jonathans are badly off, while 
|(ces lust week approved the pro-'cucum bers are  late. Newtowns will probably be the
j)osod referendum covering capi-: "Inscct.s have not been trouble- ‘*Rbk‘ variety with the best alB
!tal expenditures for school pur-!some except for pear psy 11a , . round crop this year."
I poses for the next three years. Green apple and woolly aphis vegetable crops arc  look-
Following ratification by' thc.m-Q "beginning to appear in ^ug good. Tomatoes are  picking 
board, the referendum  will now iquantity." The report stated thati'^B now that tem peratures are  
fo  to the provincial departm ent .the spray schedule for codling I
.of education for approval beforelmoth has been disrupted by the PsJ'Ha kas been giving;
for the
tjmed escape from the William 
Head Minimum Security Prison- 
near Victoria a week ago, have 
rll surrendered to police.
The last to give him self up w a s : 
who walked]
It goes to the ratepayers.
Osoyoos W om an Gets  
Bravery C ertifica te
An Osoyoos woman was amongRaymond Stolz, 19. —  n ,  ^  . • j
into the RCMP office a t O l i v e r , Canadians who received par- 
; south of this Okanagan City, ^kment certificates from the 
LYTTON (CP) — The B’rascr,(_arly Sunday. , Royal Canadian Hum,pe_ Asso-
Winesap (M oso-Canyon highway was re-opened! He told police re la tives h a d ; ‘̂ '̂ ^̂ ®” '° * ' '“ *^^"SPartin^he^rcs- 
Romc (Williams R e d ) ; :to through traffic Saturday night persuaded him to give hi msel f ; at t empt ed 
tion in "the case of the missing Tydcinans Red; Antnnovka; Har-jwhen a wrecking crew clearcd!^p. : persons,
palm  tree." !alson; Charlamoff; Canada Bald-^a sem i-trailer truck which struck; All four escapees are  beingj
The shrubbery m ysteriously, win. 
turned up planted at the south; Peach 
end of Kelowna City Hall Satur-j Valiant: 
day morning after disappearing; Haven; 
from Penticton City Hall Friday haven, 
night. Cherry
feet above
The Penticton Jaycces had had Montmorency.
; the north end of Siska Creek 
— Veteran: Vedette; 'oridge Friday
Golden Jubilee; Red|suspended 250 
Solo: Triogem; F a ir- 'c reek  bed.
The vehicle 
J 'o th  lanes of 
more than 20 hours 
re-routed on
(kept in custody a t Penticton.
i Phnrloc Puff 91 nnd Alvinight and hung! C arles ff, 2 , a  l in
rescue of 11 
most of them  from 
i drowning. Rewarded was Mrs. 
Virginia A. Fepwick-Wilson, for 
the rescue of John A uriat Brun-
unsettlcd weat.*icr.
! W IN F IE L D  N O RTH
j T ice fruits have- been sizing 
;wcll but a drop is still going on 
;in some areas. P ears a re  sizing 
well, except Anjous, and early 
cherries a re  beginning to take on 
color.
Some early  straw berries were 
harvested and picking will be 
general this week. The prune
Lam bert; Sam; Va;
th e , Boehm
!al the home of Mr. and M rs. Sid 
had obstructed-Judge early Saturday and told 
the highway for 15-year-old Dorothy Judge they 
and traffic;w anted to give them selves up.
the tree flown in from Hawaii  ̂ was  the Hope-! Puff asked the girl if he could
earlier to prove the Peacn City's 1IE.\D P A R A D E  | Princeton Highway. use the phone to call the police,
clim ate was a balm y as some! pENTICTON — Tenativc a r- ' No one was injured in the acci- ^lavsF.n W HA T WAS U P  
tropical locations. -rangem ents have been made forident, which occurred five miles ^ j  _ ;j  » was uo as
It was at first thought the Kel-1 rodeo contestants to ride a t the;south of here and 100 miles 
owna Junior Cham ber of Com- j^ead of the Poach Festival p a r- ;northeast of Vancouver. Police!;^ iciand ”  said M r Judee 
m erce pulled off t h e ‘'job' to re- 3 ^ 0  a t Penticton. August e. 'sa id  the truck was travelling for a smoke and I
venge the planting of a t o u n s ... - ...................- - .... ............. towards Vancouver when °
discouraging ham m erhead shark; k ELOWNIAN SUCCEEDS the mishap occurred. The bridge 
on a beach here. The (Drchard: 1 t r> v, * 'vas not heavily damaged.
City group deny this and the Pen-j OLIVER — Lvcral L. Roberts, —-̂--------------------------------------------
ticton body bears this out. an employee since 1935; has re--
Alderman \V. H. VVhimster has signed as superintendent of Oliv-
, t J „ from Osoyoos lake Feb. 25,23, knocked on the ooorijg jg
trouble ever since blossom fall 
and partial defoliation of pear 
trees has occurred in some or-' 
chards. Many growers are be-' 
hind schedule in codling moth 
sprays. Black cherry aphis arc 
also giving trouble and pocket 
gophers are increasing.
"Apple scab is being found in 
about the sam e quantity as in 
the bad scab year of 1954," states 
the horticultural letter.
a




22. the first 1
Weekend Fire 
Damages Home
Firem en la te  Saturday night 
quelled an attic  fire in a  vacant 
„ , house a t 1315 Glenmore Road. 
, But before the blaze was struck 
out, considerable dam age was
done to the attic  and roof.
asked Penticton police to file 
charges against the culprits, w ho 
have not as yet been identified.
er Sawmills Ltd. His successor] 




H O P E  (CP) — William 
P atrick  Decgan, 19, of Yale, B.C. 
was sent to Vancouver Sunday 
for emergency surgery after suf-
to surrender, stopped M rs. Hazel, pj^cmen said the fire  was be- 
Knox outside her home and ask -! ^^arted in the elec-
CO her to call police. i v i c  wiring. Tenants had  moved





Children 35c at a ll timea 




V s l b b p y
Local Skin Divers 
Clean Out Beach
POLICE COURT
Pleading guilty to being unlaw- 
.Kelowna skin divers, directed jfally in possession of liquor off a 
fering a severed spinal cord in; by postm an Lance Turner, Sun- )'(^servc, N arcisse Alexander, 
an accident Saturday night cast;d ay  wore credited with pcrform-1 Wcstbank, was fined S25, plus 
of Hope. j ing another community benefit costs,
Deegan was travelling here j when they cleaned out the beach | Convicted in city police court 
with three other youths to pick | bottom between the bridge and passing through a red traf- 
up their teacher Bob A rm strong, the Aquatic, 
for a surprise birthday p a r ty ; Hundreds of- pieces of broken 
when their ca r left the road on,bottles, as well as scores of un- 
tho Tran.s Canada Highway. None - broken bottles, tin cans and other 
of the other three occupants was I debris that can cause .serious 
injured. 1 cuts to swimmer.s were hauled
■ Deegan was reported suffering j out by the skin divers, who num- 
paralysis and in serious condi- bered four most of the time, but 
tion. , five a t  one time.
A fAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE --
2 Complete Shows 
each evening 6:45 and 9:05 
Special Matinee  
Both Days 
One Show a t 2 p.m .
Sunbeam Appliances
from
BARR &  ANDERSON
Ideal Ciifls for the BRIDE
. . .  o r  fo r any occasion.
FLOOR'CONDITIONER
f  iS iS S e iu
Puts new beauty and protection 
on all your floors. Scrubs, 
cleans and waxes evenly and 
polishes Q Q  f t r
smoother ..................  O V .V j





"The Business th a t Quality 
and Service Built"
594 BERNARD A V E . 
Phone PO 2-3039
lie light, E lm er Heitt was fined 
$20, plus costs.
In juvenile court recently, n 
17-.vcar-old boy was fined $25 and 
costs on each of two charges-*- 
a.ssault and causing a disturb­
ance in a public place by swear­
ing and using bbccnc language,
DLMICTRICKS WILL PRACTISK TOCJKTIIKR SOON
(Ontario V eterinary College Photo)
GRADUATED TOGETHER
Distaff Half Of Vet Team 
Visiting Her Father Here
By AM CF, W IN S n v  nihe sludicd from carbon cople.s 
D ally  Courier SUH, W riter [of her husbancl’.M notes, But turn- 
A husband and wife team  of|intt up in person for elinies wan 
doctors; of ,vetorlnary medicine-eoinpul.sory, an ' this was netilev- 
lr,'lll some day - practice tbgetlu'i i d through the hel|> of a fellow 
Tin Red Deer, Alta, , , stiidi'nt's w ife,'a  gradunte nurse,
Dr, Loi.s Demctrlok, the form- ,"ho earo for the infant' In hl.s 
rr Itois Dunlop daughter rif S. m other's at .school,
A, Dunlop of SoLiUi kdow na, and! Marrleijl in the fourth year of 
acr, husbami Vieier. griuliiated the course, the,,young lady vet*
W hat is more than 300 years old 
but new as the next minute?
People try i t . . .a n d  they like i t !
Enjoy
the
|lnls .vegr from (he Ontaiin Vet 
erlnary College at (aielph. Ont, 
TTie plan to St idy and gjiaduate 
IdgATlher ' scieint I an txccllenl 
Idea, rom antic se t i ia c tu n l  and 
|ih«) couple m a r tu d  in 1957 Hto 
Irth  of son 1̂  xgbt Jam es in
erlnary Was abl-,' to lake the six 
year cmiVse in five, ns she had 
a B1>A degree fpim  UBC. , 
t>r. Itol.s i;i v;lsUlng her father 
here for the sum m er, with her 
baby son; and n ib  Join her hus- 
(>ond in- R<’d Df-cr Where he Is
p c  final ,voar m iw etu  ».uatedi:’»8sodnting wltn iriother vetcrln 
few doiopliuiUons' '  ̂ (irlaii .Soine dhv slie plans to.fnl-
Atlendimce at dlasse.s was out (111 their o iig 'na l' dream , and 
thh (luoation (or Dr. Lots, to  1 work a t his side.
ONE OF A
S f i - i '
n e R I e o
ANSWER: THE DAILY NEWSPAPER. A lth o u g h  its  
o r ig in  goes bock to  the  e a rly  17th Century, your news­
paper is os m odern os toniorrow.- In recent yqars N o rth  
A m e ric a n  newspapers hove Invested over $ 7 2 0  r r i lll io h  
in new p lon ts  and  equ ipm en t, and  - im provem ent is 
co n s ta n tly  go ing  on, A n  a u tom o tive  o f f  id o l said, "W o  
con tq lk  o lo t a b o u t o u to m o tlo n , bu t the new spaper 
press Is p robab ly  th e  ea rlie s t and s t i l l  one o f  the  m ost 
re m a rka b le  exam ples o f  a u to m a tio n  ever deve lo p e d ,"
|4('
(or free tiomo deliver/, phone; K ELO W N A  P O  2*2224 ____________
U is i i f i i l i i iR iR l i t i i l  | i l l i i k i < i i l i i | l i i i i k ) i l i i l j | i i ( C i i l i i l  l i i ( l i ( k |t l i i ( i i i f iR i i l i ( l ( iU ik ( i ) lR k i l i
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
P ig »  4
Publiih«4 liy 1 bf lt« low oa  C oB rirr P̂ iipityd« 49? Poyte tje lo w a a . B.C.
MOMHV, JUNK Z9, I9S9
N e w s p a p e r ,  R a d i o  A n d  T V  M e n  
H o l d  C o n f e r e n c e s  In  K e l o w n a
Kelowna »hii past weekend scenii to have 
K-cn the hub of ilte comiminlcation facilities 
in this province. At the end of last week 
the radio and TV broadcasters met here *o 
discuss their niutual problems and lixlay 
Kelowna hosts the summer meetiin; of the 
B C. Daily Newspapers Association. Most 
of the daily publishers in the province arc 
in attendance.
l  hat this meeting is being held in Kelowna 
may be contributed to cither one of two 
causes, it might f̂ e said that the Coast papers 
have at last disenvered the lnu*rior. Or, on 
the other hand, it might be said that the 
growth in the Interior, as exemplified by 
the number of daily newspapers, lias prompt­
ed the association' to hold its first meeting 
in the Interior, with Kelowna l>eing selected 
as the site and Prince George receiving the 
call for a fall meeting.
Until recently, daily newspaper publica­
tion. to air intents and purposes, was con­
fined to the major coast cities. Victoria and 
Vancouver dailies were the major news 
sources in the province. Dailies were estab­
lished in Prince Rupert, Nanaimo, New 
Westminster, Trail and Nelson in the dajs 
when the capital required to commence a
daily new spaper vs as comparatively infinites­
imal.
In the past few years, the numerical 
strength of B.C. dailies has shown a rather 
remarkable growth, unequalled indeed in any 
other section of Canada. New dailies were 
established in KamUxips. Kelowna, Pentic­
ton and Prince George, reflecting the pro­
vincial growth and particularly the develop­
ment of the province’s great interior.
That within a single week the radio-TV 
people and the newspaper publishers of this 
province have nut in a single Interior town 
d.ws suggest that there is a changing opinion 
at the Coast, a greater appreuiution that the 
potentialities of ihe Coast cities are greater 
fsecausc of the development in the Interior. 
These meeting in the Interior do suggest, 
loo, that there is a growing desire among 
Coast people to be better informed about 
tnc Interior and its growth and there is no 
better way of obtaining this information than 
by visiting the areas themselves.
Anyway, no matter what the reason for 
the visit, Kelowna has been happy to host 
both the broadcasting and newspaper fra­
ternities. Wc trust they enjoyed their visits 
here.
L i k e  K e l o w n a  F o r  C o n v e n t i o n s
B.C.’s credit unionists have come and 
gone—but it’ll be a long time before they 
arc forgotten in Kelowna.
And it will be an even longer time, wo 
e.xpcct, before they forget Kelowna.
Top executives of this burgeoning, ener­
getic “little man’s movemetit’’—who num­
ber 186,000 in this province alone and some 
15,000,000 in the Western Hemisphere and 
west Europe—have assured Acting Mayor 
Donald Horton “there’s no place like Kel­
owna for a convention!’’
So pleased were these delegates to the 
wcck-long gathering at Kelowna Aquatic 
that on Sunday they travelled in an auto 
cavalcade throughout the district to thank 
personally—and bid adieu *o—  the many 
Kelownians who had helped make their 
“greatesi-ever” convention a success. A 
Courier staffer reports that he was awakened
OHAWA REPORT
C B C  Is  F a c i n g ;  
S e c o n d  S t o r m
By BATBICK NICHOUON me. Yet persons employed by 
I the CBC agree tha t PreviewThe Joyce Davidson affair was
the w orst schem oisle the C a n a - a J d  was SrSSJSl- 
(Ban Broadcasting Cor por at i on' Pf womi -
STARTING AT THE WRONG END
the league felt for services rendered by Kel­
owna citizens, particularly Aquatic person­
nel and the information media.
Mr. Monrufet said his executives would 
spread the word that Kelowna was THE 
place to hold a convention. With some pride, 
The Courier takes this opportunity of thank­
ing credit unionists for the ovations given 
our coverage, although wc acknowledge 
quickly the important role played by The 
Canadian Press, radio and lelevision media, 
w’ho, wc understand, also arc being applaud­
ed.
The point in all this simply is that once 
again— as this newspaper for so long has 
vigorously stressed — it has been amply 
demonstrated that there’s gold in them there 
conventions!”—provided we, the people of 
Kelowna undertake to receive our visitors 
with courtesy, care, skill, efficiency and
C a n a d i a n  G r a i n  H e a d s  U n e a s y  
A b o u t  S ta te s ^  S e a w a y  A c t i o n
had ever got into. But before it 
was out of the headlines, an even 
rougher storm  swami>ed the CBC.
This second storm looks very 
m uch as if It may be a smoke­
screen. designed to confuse the 
P arliam entary  Committee on 
Broadcasting, and red herring 
like lure it away from its dam ­
aging probe of CBC high costa. 
Further, it possibly has a sec­
ondary objective the frightening 
of the government to a  stage 
where the CBC will be given 
more freedom than It unprece­
dentedly enjoyed In the first two 
years of the Dlefenbaker govern­
ment.
This second storm  of course 
waa the resignation of staff hand­
ling talks and program a of opin­
ion; for this storm the m anage­
m ent of the CBC m ust take full 
blam e.
The Davidson business arose in 
the U.S.A. through no fault of 
the CBC. But it was immediately 
and regrettably  amplified by ill 
judged repetition and emphasis 
on the CBC’s own program .
In both cases, as with the re ­
cent ’‘Grey Nuns" program , it 
was abundantly clear that the 
m anagem ent of the CBC auto­
cratic in their i.<!olation in Ottawa, 
are entirely out of touch with 
their jurors, and perm it those 
subordinates to operate without 
adequate supervision and obt>di- 
enco.
OLD FAULT CORRECTED
The resignations arose because 
“Preview Com m entary", a daily 
review of parliam entary nbws, 
was ordered by the managem ent 
of the CBC to get back onto the 
tracks from which it should have 
been allowed to stay.
T hat program  was begun 18 
months ago, intended to be a 
factual report of the m ain hap-
Sunday morning by a large delegation, head- ample accommodation. In this respect, it is
ed by Richard Monrufet, president of the only proper to pay editorial tribute to the
National Associatioii of Managing Directors Aquatic staff and to the Kinette Choir for
of Credit Union Leagues—a continent-wide the great “ambassadorial efforts” put forth
organization—to be told ^  the appreciation by them. ________ . ,
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
B r i t i s F i  L a b o r i t e s  
T h i n k i n g  O n
a n g e
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Fresa Staff W riter
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
grain officials are  watching un­
easily for United States action 
which could wipe out the benefits 
to P ra irie  producers of reduced 
shipping costs through the St. 
Lawrence Seaway.
The question; Will the U.S. set 
its export grain  subsidy so as to 
encourage heavy new seaway 
shipments of American grain 
from Duluth, Chicago and other 
U.S. upperlake ports?
So fa r  there  has been no ap­
parent move to do so. But if 
there should be, then it  seems 
probable th a t Canada will have 
to pare down the price boost It 
put into effect this year on grain 
from the Canadian Lakehead.
That price Increase, 5Vs cents 
a bushel on wheat, was aim ed at 
retaining for P ra irie  growers the 
anticipated savings on shipping 
costs through the new seaway. 
The Canadian wheat b o a rd -fe d ­
eral, m arketing agency — left 
wheat prices unchanged a t lower 
St. Lawrence exporting ports,
U.S. SUBSIDIZES
The United States, which pays 
its w heat farm ers considerably 
more than the' competitive world 
price, m ust provide a subsidy in
the benefit of grain producers inlficials say it will also provide ad- nrelnnus dav'T^^waT told bv Ron 
♦ i-xY-i-xitinnAC I HHirvnn 1 naiiQPltv foi' ^^nTCrlCdll ' * *• .
BIBLE BRIEF
A  friend of publicans and sin­
ners.— Luke 7:34.
Yet the g rea t Nazarine was 
without sin! We should not hate 
sinners, but only their sin. The 
v/orst sinner cannot withstand 
ove; it never faileth.
By M,. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
F or The Daily Courier
LONDON—Up to the present, 
Hugh Galtskell and the Labor
Socialists draw  their m ajor sup­
port.
RESOLUTIONS PASSED
The first big blow to the So­
cialist party ’s official stand on 
the H-bomb cam e when the 
Municipal and G eneral Workers
party  have gone along with ^ resolution de-
govem m ent policy of refusing ,land ing  that Britain renounce
the H-bomb, regardles.s of whatto  ban the hy 
drogen bomb on 
a u n 11 n tcral 
basis. Its view, 
and th a t of the 
opposition, so 
far, is that Bri­
ta in  is willing 
to  renounce it 
if Russia and 
t h e  U n i t e d  
States will do 
likewise. But it 
is not prepared to go It alone in 
giving up the H-bomb ns an In­
strum ent of defence. The Social­
ist party, Including Aneurln 
Bovan, has up to now agreed 
with that policy: and .so declared 
a t Us last annual conference.
any other country may do. Fol 
lowing that, the Chemical Work­
e rs’ Union, meeting in London, 
unanimously dem anded the end­
ing of all miclenr bomb produc­
tion , by Britain. A third union, 
the Clerical and AclininisUative 
Workers’ Union, followed .suit, 
and went a step further by decid­
ing to organize a, miclenr dis- 
nrm nihent referendum  among its 
50,000 nieinbers,
Tlu,i word has now gone out 
that the T ransport and General 
Workers Union, one of the large.st 
and mo.st powerful in Britain, 
will adopt a, sim ilar, line a t it.s
port for B ritain  m aintaining its j order to enter world m arkets. J n
nuclear bomb defences, and f o r '“ '* ‘ * ...........
continued m anufacture of hydro­
gen bombs by Britain.
This rank  and file revolt of 
party  m em bers against the H- 
bomb cannot be lightly regarded 
by the Socialist party  leadership.
There will have to bo a change 
of face, or, (ailing that, some 
kind of new formula which will 
not , go the whole way with the 
unions, bu t may satisfy them.
That i.s not going t o . be ea.sy.
Robert Edward.s, Socialist MP 
and general secretary  of the 
Chemical W orkers’ Union, made 
no bones nbout his union's stand 
when he said;
. "Loyalty to hum anity is much 
more Im portant than loyalty to 
party  or loaders,"
CANOE ENTRIES 
PRINCE GEORGE iCP) -  
Canoe exports from lis far dis­
tant as Michigan are among 14 
team s which have already, filed
the past It has keyed this subsidy 
closely to the (Canadian wheat 
board 's export price.
One Canadian official puts It 
this w a y : "We always live in 
fear of them  being more aggres­
sive on their subsidy. If they 
widened their subsidy wc would 
have to reduce our price or we 
wouldn’t sell a bushel."
This spring 's opening of the 
seaway, however, has added a 
new factor. The seaway has 
given the Am ericans, ns well n.s 
the Canadians, a cheaper grain 
export route. Officials say there 
has been "quite a substantial 
m ovem ent" of grain this year 
from U,S. lake ports. Most of it 
has been corn and bnrloy and 
only n lim ited nmount wheat,
William Riddel, as.sistnnt chair­
man of the Canadian wheat 
board, told a Commons commit­
tee last week;
"W hether or not we can retain
the P ra irie  provinces depends, to ditional capacity 
a very im portant extent, upon grain, 
the restra in t which the United 
States authorities exercise in fix­
ing export subsidies applicable to 
grain shipm ents through their 
ports on the G reat Lakes.”
STILL MAINTAINS
Officials here say there  is some 
assurance in the fac t that the 
board still is m aintaing the price 
differential of .5% cents a bushel 
for Lakehead wheat.
They point to another factor 
which m ay prevent the U.S. from 
setting its export subsidy on 
G reat Lakes shipm ents a t a level 
to undercut the Canadian Lake- 
head price. This is th a t any such 
move would give ports like Du­
luth and Chicago a big edge over 
other U.S. grain ports like New 
York and the Gulf of Mexico 
ports. There would inevitably be 
political pressure from  . those 
ports in th a t event.
Canada itself sets differentials 
on its wheat export prices a t 
various ports to equalize wheat 
shipments. For instance, in re­
cent tim es ocean shipping rates 
from 'Vancouver have been lower 
than from  the Lakehead, so the 
wheat board' has set higher 
prices a t Vancouver.
Before the seaway opened, U.S. 
grain exports did not use the St,
Lawrence route. The U.S. hadn’t 
the necessary  term inal facilities 
on the lower St. jlawrence 
Now. however, Canada is allow­
ing U.S. shippers to use Canadian 
term inals p r o v i d e d  Canadian 
grain movements a re  not ham ­
pered;
LARGEST IN CANADA
In the light of th a t fact, the 
construction of a big new term i­
nal a t Bale Comenu, Que, takes 
on new significance. Scheduled 
for completion late thl.s fall, the 
term inal will bo the Inrtest In 
Canada, providing Initially 11,- 
000,000 bushels of new storage 
space, I t  will outrank Canada’s 
pro.sont largest term inal, the 
7,000,000 - bushel one owned by 
Saskatchewan Pool Elevators a t 
the Lakehead,
Owners of the new term inal,
Cargill Grain Company, hope 
Baio Comeau can be used as a 
year-round port. Canadian grain
F raser, the director of public 
relations for the CBC. But the 
program  rapidly slipped from be 
ing a factual report of all the 
highlights, and was allowed to 
become a platform  for the most 
partisan  views heard from Ot­
taw a over the CBC, often n ar­
rowed to one small topic.
"The CBC has a responsibility 
for presenting balanced view­
points, and has no
nanUy critical of tho government.
Bearing in mind the intent of 
the CBC, considerable blame- 
muat a ttach  to the management 
of the CBC for allowing tha t pro- 
gram -~and it U not the only of* 
(ender~ to  become In effect a  
continuing platform  adjunct to  
the parliam entary  opposition, 
which it often exceeded (n depth ' 
of criticism  of government p ^ -  
cies. ,
This column has repeatedly de-* 
plored such undemocratic bias 
in a state-owned broadcasting 
system , which has an unquestion­
ed responsibility to the public to 
present both sides of each m ajor 
issue.
CBC ACT AT LAST
The bias in CBC commentaries 
was frankly ex|X)sed to public 
view when questions in parlia­
ment elicited details of tho num­
ber of tim es different commenta­
tors had been employed. Tj’pical- 
ly, these revealed that in one 
respect the CBC hired 28 Lib­
eral commentator,* to one Con­
servative.
This confirmed the old Ottawa 
belief that the CBC consistently 
hires com m entators hero from a 
sm all closed circle, whoso mem­
bers predominantly express the 
left wing liberal viewiiolnt. Evi­
dently recognizing that such 
long-standing clandestine politi­
cal partisan.ship m ust be curtail­
ed, E . Bushnell, the acting presi­
dent of the CBC, finally ordered 
a change in "Preview  Commen­
ta ry ” , announcing that the CBC ’ 
could gixe better service on par­
liam entary news by a straight 
report on the previous day’s 
events in parliam ent.
We will probably now hear 
comments such as these: "Left­
ist and misguided do-gooders, in 
a "w e wuz robbed" attitude, will 
deplore "curtailm ent of freedom 
of opinion", overlooking the ob­
vious fa j r  that the freedom of 
anything except slanted opinion 
has long been curtailed by the 
CBC. Taxpayers who have long 
seen through the CBC facade will 
renew their dem ands for root- 
and-branch overhaul of staff, and 
for realistic economies with our 
tax monies within tho CBC.
NORWAY METHODISTS
The Methodist Church in Nor- 
editorial | way celebrated its 100th annU. 
policy,” Ron F rase r explained to 'v e rsa ry  in the sum m er of 1956,
•Hood to  ba
X-.
V
B a n k o f M o n t r e a i
CREDIT NEEDS •  • •
1
Brings alt
conference to be held in a few i entries for the LlO-mllo North- 
wcek.s' time, \vo.st Drig.nde race down tho F ra ­
ser R iver .July 17. Tlio race,^ I t  looks, bowevoT. n.s if Mr, joU G H  FOR LEADERS 
Galtskell and Mr. Bovan n i e g ^  I of thl.s l.s tough medicine 
ng to h^avo to rovtso their Mr, GalLskcll. Mr. Bqvan
ing and iMsslbly change  ̂ thc ii Socialist party
^ l lc y  on the hydrogen bomb. | They have been
The movement for a complete „ direct wni’ning by these
unilateral renunciation of ibi.-* jHoy could face a cle-
lethal weapon has now spread ciofont If they do not
S V T n i o S ,  t l ^ j b T « . ‘<ent policy of sup-UflO acres.
staged (or tho second yenr, will 
bo p art of Priiico George Day
cclebrntlon.s. Cash prizes totalling 
51,925 will bo awnrcled,
HANDSOME PARK
MounI Royal |inrk on the iienk 
in tho heart of Montreal covers
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1 0  YEARS AGO 
, .Itmc, 1040
Owen Lewis Jonc.i, who lost out 
In his first bid in (edoral politics 
four years ago, but who f  ucces,s- 
fully carried Yale in last year's 
by-election, will bo this riding’s 
representative in the new House 
of Commons—the 21st |uuilameiU
tho economics of the seaway (or cap use the new tormlnnl, but of-
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
night wan tho bill for legal scr 
vices rorulored during tho Into 
lameiit'iid police enqviiry as coun­
sel for cx-Chlef Thomas, th e  
aniount was $1,409,
40 YEARS AGO 
,lune, 1019 I
Mr, E. Wilkinson an olrUtimcr 
In real estate is head of a howM ember of The C anadian Press, jof Canada.
have been clo.sely; 1 S h i i s  '^.'f
* ’nio '^^anadlan Phesa 1s exclii. nli')-stionod In connection with the p “ tu  new omi’o'̂ ’ls 'nov^^
.iv ^ S  th«* of aison blazes which w ere l„” ', t() tho
« h t i L n ^ ^  •'hirted hero early  .Sunday morn- ,publlcation of All news clc.spatchcs , > , . , Uurrell is brnncl:c r e d M  to it or to 'H io  Aseochxtcd b'd hn \o  l« en i„ ..... ..
Preail or Reuters , In this pn|)cr 
and also tho local news published 
therein. All rights of republicn- 
Bon of special dispatches herein 
• r e  also reserved.
Subscription ra te  ~  cu rrier de­
livery, city and d istric t 30c per 
week, ca rrie r boy cblicctipg evory 
a weeks, Suburbnn, areas', where 
ca rrie r o r delivery acrxTcb is 
malntaliicd, ra tes ns atravn.
By m all, in B.C,, 46,00 per 
^ear: S3,SO fbr> d  m onths; 12.00 
for 3 months. 'Ontsldo B.C. and 
II.S.A., 113.00 per .year; 47 50 fnt 
t rdontbat t3.75 (m
made Sgt. R, B. McKay, police 
cl,lid, said thl.i m orning.
* 20 YEARH AGO , '
June, 1039 \
Foiirtecn e’xclted boys aged 13 
and 14 year.s arrived in Vernon 
on F rliay  (or tho Prince,of Wales 
Falrbfldgo F arm  School a t Dun­
can. I Vancouver Island, bound 
for n Miinmer's em ploym ent at 
FlnBy Fnlrbridge, on Okanagan 
Lnlje.
in his insurance bu.<Uness,
.no Y e a r s  a g o  :
June, I0()9
The town ,wns shaken by a 
heavy oxplo,n|on on the west side 
of tho lake on Fridny about noon; 
nhd alx)ut nn hour, Inter the 
"C lovd ly" cam e over wHIi news 
of a  bad 'nccldcnt, l iv in g  occur­
red on the conftlnidlon of the 
oad. Mr. IlnnK hjunro
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA -  Tito thick red 
carpet in tho leglslattvo chnm- 
bor Ls now being freshened up in 
preparation (or the Royal visit 
in two weeks. ,
The desks of MLA's have boon 
taken nut, nnd tho whole chnm- 
Ix'r, innrblc pillar,s and all, will 
be given a thorough scrubbing.
The carved oak chnlr.s made 
for King George VI nnd Queen 
Elizabeth in 1939 will' be placed 
in the cham ber and before them 
Her M njesty and tho Duke of 
Edinburgh will stand to receive 
MI.A's and thblr wives,
III between Royal visit,s these 
handsomo chnlrs are  Iddden 
away in tho oxecullvo council 
cham ber, im m ediately behind 
the chair occupied by Prem ier 
Bennett when he pro-.Udc.s at 
tho cabinet, Sudi 
should be on public view, 
U the Queen lias time to nibber- 
,,1,,̂ , ' neck, she \ may W onder ■ why
muK uui „ji portrait of her­
self in the Lcgl.slatlve DulldiiigH, 
There'.i one small oil of Her 
M ajesty In Mr, Speaker's suite, 
nnd a i)orlralt,\ln the library , apd 
neither are  too Impre.sslve.
I Time wiis when Royal portrnlt.s 
hung in tlio legislative chamber 
Itself, King George V and Queen 
Mary were there for years. Tlii,y 
came, down when King (leorge 
died In 19:16, and Weie sent tp 
CJoverumeiU House, wliero tlieywestsidb I ..... ...  ......................
was badly Injured In the iiromn-l went up In flames more ihan two 
Uii'oI explosion of a cliargo of yenrs ago,
39 YEAR.H AGO ,, «tMin)»lnK powdei whieli he was . King E w a rd , VIII .was on the 
1 June, 1^29 ' \!loadlng Into a seaip of rock, Mr. tlirone so briefly there never was
Outstanding In dlscusslon\ AtjMunra is making a tvonderfur time to hang h is 'i id rtra li 'IVt d a y ‘•... .oi,.i , 1— ... lL_.. r . -------- . . .
3 inonth.s, .. ....... ..............................
■mglA copy, n«lM pftcit, 3 ,ccnu.| city councH m eeting on Tuesday j recovery in hosp iu i iportratla  of King George VI and I
Queen Elizabeth w ere hung, but 
they Were. so hideous they were 
ordered down nnd relegated to 
.some basem ent somewhere 
anywhere to keep them out of 
sight,
, So ,lt Is that the  legislative 
cham ber walls are  bare of Royal 
portraits.
What tho province needs is n 
picture gallery attached to the 
LugtSlntivc Buildings, In thin gal­
lery could bo, hdng the portraits 
of distinguished people who|hnve 
been here—Kings nnd Queens, 
and Royal princesses, even the 
Duke of Windsor, nnd, of course, 
P resident Franklin D. Roosevelt 
and his wife, who wore here in 
1937. ' ' ' \ ■
Such history - making visits 
should be recorded plctorlally in 
this capital, hut the iMilldings arc 
now MO crowded there 's no room 
to luleqiintely dlsi lay portraits 
and all th ir  other plcUii'o trdn 
Kures gathered through the years 
by the Archives.
Young Man—Your World!
W hat are you going to do with 
your life now th a t you have 
graduated? In Ju ly  Rend(|r'ii 
Digoel is broad, |>onolrnting 
a d i ' k n  l a  yoVing people th a t 
dign a lot (firper tiinn the imiinl 
cpimnencement guidance, Will 
liurant.Ncliblar nnd phllonopher 
dlH«'iiw«»H ||io  cdflily ntimiiliiPid 
m ale,'m ind nnd body, eex nnd 
religion, marriage ahd keeping 
up with the ilonniea, (Set July 
R eader’s Digest today!
z : y : : r K j t
your personal credit need^ 'u i^ e ro n ^ r '^ ^ ^ ^  
with a  low-cost B of M ,life-insured loon
Now all your personal credit needs can be fitted into 
one single comprehensive plan — the Bank of Montreal 
Family Finance Plan. Purcha8c,s for the homo and 
family. . .  expenses for school, college and vacation. . .  
unexpected emergency bills. . .  all these can be taken 
care of on a jing/e-wonf/i/y-pflymenf basis.
Here are four good reasons why -  whether married 
or single-your credit-financing should be on tho low- 
cost terms of the Bank of Montreal Family Finance Plan:
All Itont ars autcmallnlly lllt- 
Ii»ur*<l. thouIN v*u dU v*wr 
lean li repeld: yeur dtbl |e Ihe Bank 
, will be f«n«ell*d,
Monthly repeymenli »dn b* ss* 
lenNed ep le two yeen-er even 
, three, It ’nesd be. Thlt meont Ihol Ihe 
rian <en be lellered le iwll any lelery,
You cen borrow iip te de-
pendina' on yewr Inieme, le buy Ibe 
ihinai you went for yewr heme anj 
fomlly, or le meet eiheraenilei,
o  Plenned repeymenii help yee rvn 
yeur Inreme -  Ineleed of lelllnp M 
run you.
I f  you have a steady income and can 
, make 'monthly loan-rcpaymcnis with­
out hardship, there’s dtoncy available 
to you at tho Bof M to serve iilmosi 
any useful purpose. Whether you arc a 
n of M customer W not, talk to 
the people at your neighbour­
hood branch . . .  a wiî rm 
welcome awaits you.
R | » »
\
Atk for a copy 
of our folder.
ft t tmitt ttmni
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B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
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WOMEN'S I1IGHUGHT8 — i vention in  which women played 
Above pictures show high 1 a prom inent part. Mrs. E va 
points of the Credit Union con- Hodgson, delegate front Mc­
Bride and District Credit Union 
and Mrs. A. M ary Visser, dele- 
gate.s of Oyster Bay Credit Un­
ion. cam e upon a partially- 
collapsed globe of the world 
Saturday afternoon, during dis­
mantling of displays. Both wo­
men claimed they felt nearly 
in that state them selves follow­
ing the week’s activities, but 
were still planning to attend 
banquet Saturday evening. The
local Kinette Choir won trem ­
endous ovations from the huge 
audience and held them spell-
OKANAGAN CENTRE
ALICE WINSBT, Womcn'a Editof
T. Matte, teacher of the senior 
room at Okanagan Mission 
School, left here on Saturday for 
the Coast where he will attend 
Summer School.
Of interest to the Okanagan 
Mission Girl Guides is a corn-
bound during an hour-long 
song-fest Saturday evening. 
Courier photo (prints available)
Credit Union Women Play Vital 
Role In British Columbia League
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
Teen Town Season 
Closes With Dance
One of the most successful
1.-. i„  ........ir..* , 'v e a r s  in Kelowna Teen Town■ multitudinous tasks of ^  ^ ^
I home, a credit union, plus church;.. „
WESTBANK
well as work!
“ They” are the women attend- 
■ .• mg the B.C. Credit Union conven-
municalion recentl re c e i^ d  which closed Saturday with
Guide Captain. Mr.s. George!
They” know how to play, a sL n d  community activiUes, did banquet and Mayor s staff and the 1959 graduates at
exhaust her boundless energy, straw berry tea given in the
To these she added civic duties a t her home The mvita-
and becam e Courtenay’s - f i r s t f " d  thejtion  to teachers and graduates
Pritchard, prior to their depart* 
lire for Dawson Creek, wherb Mr, 
Coates has been appointed d is t­
ric t representative for B.A.
WESTBANK — Prio r to school Of the three straw berry socials 
closing last week, Mrs. A. F .jhe ld  in the neighborhood during 
Johnson entertained the teaching!the past week, the weather was
kind for both the CWL of Our 
Lady of Lourdes, and for the 
Lakeview Heights WI. St. 
George's Guild m em bers, how*
. - .. . ‘ a banquet and dance a t the Aqua-liaan of the health committee. .in-HcUp-i
------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------.1 Mills, about the httle orphan ^  I  the  went on to become what tmSuisneQ
K ELO W NA D A IL Y  C O U R IE R . M O N.. J U N E  2D. 1959 ^ A G E  5 1 girl J e y  of might well be called the pied
-------------------------------------------------- — ----------- 1,  Ahn Yoiine Soon a i i ' " ’°m en—and men—richly dcierv-j juper of Courtenay in her efforts
’I^e girl the relaxation afforded by an to exterm inate the ra ts  which
eleven year ol^JK orean whose | ehtertainmeiit en
parents disappeared during thc.^j^^j. |  ^U  and C and
I Korean hostilities. Credit Union sessions. Busy
Guests registered at the Eldo- sessions interspersed with occa
v;oman alderm an. Then, as c h a i r - l ^ m t i c u l a r l y  appropriate in ever, had to hold their tea Tburs-
m ajo r. P a t Johnston. D is - th a t several of the graduates had:day  evening, in the Community





Miss Anne Bashall occupation- ^  ^  j  ^hief Jus-
al therapist for the Canadian ^
rado Arms have been Mrs. J .  P . 
R. Nicolls, Mis.ses Susan and 
Brenda Nicolls, Vancouver; Ian 
Ritchie, Toronto; A. F. Mc-
The Kelowna John Howard 
Society held its final meeting of 
this season last Wednesday, 
when Mr^. T. F. McWilliams
gave a comprehensive report of "R heum atism  Vancouver For the British
the Canadian Congress Correc-| doty , recently , visited the Okan- nf Rrnad-
tions convention. agan with her mobile occupation-
,ia l van. During the past twoM rs. McWilliams attended this;
delegate from  the local society 
Meetings of the Kelowna Society 
will resum e in September.
Coast Betrothal 
Of Interest Here
Of in te rest here and a t the 
coast is the announcement of the 
engagem ent of Shirley Grace, 
only daughter of Mrs. Albert Cox, 
and the late Mr. Cox of North 
Vancouver, to , Donald Wilson 
Ross, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George C. Ross of Kelowna.
co n v en tio n  in V a n co u v er  a s  a fvom ^ K am looD S  t o '^ c r n o n '^ 'T n d ^ 'P ° m b c .  V a n co u v er ; W. A id- 
«4AlAf*QtA frrtnr\ 4hn c.r-iM v K a m lo o p s to  V ernon a n a , , V a n co u v er ; K en H u e h e s .
Columbia Association of Broad­
casters registrations have been 
R. L. Harkins, Prince George,
dangcred the health of her 
community. She succeeded, too, 
as apparently those ra ts  lucky 
enough to  escape poisoning, de­
serted the town.
There are dozens more stories, 
I ’m sure, had I had tim e for fur­
ther discoveries. One of them 
concerns the wife of Kelowna 
Credit Union's Sec.-Mgr.—Mrs. 
R. C. Gore, who, behind the 
scenes, did much to further the 
success of this three-in-one con- 
500
she has just completed a four- 
day visit to Kelowna. From  Kel­
owna, she proceeded to Pentic­
ton.
'This visit to the whole of the 
Okanagan is done yearly and 
lasts usually about a month. 
During the rest of the year, 
other CARS occupational thera­
pists from  Vancouver visit the 
Kootenays, F rase r Valley and the. 
Island.
The job of these ocupational 
therapists is to help arthritic  and 
disabled patients solve their 
problems of performing every 
I day tasks and being as function- 
' ally independent as possible even 
The wedding will take place on though they have m uscular and
Saturday. Ju ly  11, at 3 p.m . in 
West Vancouver United Church. •
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND-Visitors at the, 
homo of Mrs. L. Ayers, Tre- 
panicr, who has recently return­
ed from a short holiday in the 
Kootenays. a re  Mr, and Mrs, A, 
Deering, Vancouver; Mr. and 
M rs. ,D. Dcroye, Aldorgrove and
A. DlctChman, Abbotsford.
Monica M ary Watts arrived 
Saturday from Newton, to spend 
, the sum m er holidays 'with her 
grandm other, Mrs. L. Watts.
Mr. and M rs, Jack Hiixham of 
Deep Cpve were week-end visi­
tors of M r. and Mrs. Chas, 
Bqllock.
Mrs. Chas. HaHstoiio Is in Van­
couver with her daughter, Mr.s,
B, Davidson, She attended the 
school preseiitations, when her 
granddnughter, Susan Davidson, 
received an awaid of $25 for 
having the highest iimrks in her 
clnss.
Young people attending the 
I,eadcr.s training course at the 
Okanagan Anglican Camp at Wil­
son's Landing, this week-end are: 
Sharon Kopp, Marvn Champlpn 
and Gwen Gttrrhway.
Mr, and Mrs, Jack Oarrawny 
and family attended the' closing 
exorcise.s at Venion Preparatory 
Scl\ool, Ttielr elder son, Johnnie, 
won two eil|is, one for good 
•port.sman.shlp and otto In .sports 
i t  these exercises,
Mr. and Mrs, Alan Hickey with 
their .young daughter are spend­
ing the week-end visiting rela­
tives at Whalley,
articu lar disabilities which pre­
vent the' use of their limbs in the 
norm al m anner.
Tlie van was presented to the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society by the Beta Sigma 
Sorority in Vancouver. It is well 
equipped with tools, instrum ents 
and m aterials to make the. in­
num erable self aides and devices 
to help the disabled patient lead 
a normal,' useful life in the home 
community.
Ju s t following Miss Bashall’s 
visit with the' van, Miss Havel 
Southard, Hoad; of the Physio 
therapy Depnrtinont of B.C., and 
also the Chief Psysiothcrapisi 
arrived in Kolpwna on her tour of 
inspection. The local Women's 
Auxiliary to CARS entertained 
at tea in the Aciuntie at which 
Miss Southaid and ovir own local 
physiotherapist, Miss J . Stevens, 
wore guests of honor. .
croft, ancouver; en ughes, 
Trail; Wm. Ballentine,, Vancou­
ver; Thomas Davidson, Cran- 
brook; Ed. Zirk, Cranbrook; 
Dorwin Baird, North Vancouver; 
Ed. Moyer, North Vancouver; 
Audrey Bothamley, Vancouver; 
Ed..H all, Vancouver: Miss Flor­
ence Asson, West Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Laws, Van­
couver: Alan M. Thom as, Van­
couver; F . G. R o b e r t s ,  
Vancouver: J .  W. Stovin, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . L. Sayers, Vancou­
ver; George R. Young, Ottawa; 
Walter Elliott, 'Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. G. Hill, Victoria,; 
Mr, and M rs. W. G. Teetzel, 
Chilliwack; Murdo Maclachlan, 
Chilliwack; Sam Fogel, J . E. 
Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. 
Thompson, Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. F . M. Murphy, Vancouver; 
Miss Florence Ward, Vancouver; 
Walter Howard, Kamloops.
Miss Jessica Angle, Queen 
M argaret’s School, Duncan, is 
home to spend the holiday.s with 
there for two weeks at the School 
her mother, Mrs. H,, Anglo.
N. Matick and Miss Evelyn 
Mntick, motored to Haney o'p 
Saturday. Evelyn is staying on 
for two weeks a t tlie School 
of Equitation.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Wilkin­
son of Vancouver, arc .spending a 
short holiday hero at the Cowan 
cottage op Lakoshore Hoad.
sional break.*; arranged  by the 
South Okanagan Credit Union 
Chapter and by the executive of 
the Kelowna Credit Union 
Keenly alert, those w’omen know 
about Credit Union work and 
what it means to the thousands 
of families who are helped to a 
more secure fu ture by Credd
Union.s throughout B.C, vention attended by
indeed, everywhere.
Take Mrs. H ilary Brown 
Hornby Island, for instance A 
director of BCCU League, Mrs.
Brown told me of the pla-.i to 
establish a scholarship destined 
to aid foreign* students, "nre.-e 
studens,—there a re  hundreds cl 
them  presently attending UBC,— 
come from under-developed coun­
tries within the Commonwealth 
which Canada is bound to asfo.st.
They have come here because 
university training faciliti''-s are 
unavailable or inadequate in 
their, home countries. As is to be 
expected, most of them  are un­
able to complete their courses 
without financial aid.
guests will also
Dancing will begin a t 9:30 and 
go on until 12:30, and dress will 
be party  clothes. There is a very 
nominal charge being made for 
admission, and it is expected 
that the younger set will turn out 
in num bers to celebrate the be­
ginning of the sum m er vacation.
HITHER AND YON
LEAVING AT THE W EEk- 
END . . .  for England and a 
1 European tour were Mr. and
advanced from grade one to 12! Hall, instead of on the lawn by 
under the sam e teachers. the church. The rains cam e; but
then, so did the patrons, and the 
indoor affair turned out to be 
successful, both financially and 
socially.
UBC SCHOLARSHIP
Concerned for these students, 
delegates met a t  a supper-meet­
ing Friday, called to further the 
world extension program , to dis­
cuss how these- UBC students 
might be helped. This meeting 
was chaired by Mrs. Brown.
During the , discussions Mrs. 
M ay Campbell, form erly of Pen-
, gates and visitors from south of 
the border as well as B.C. points, 
and representative of 180,000 B.C. 
Credit Unionists.
■ I t was education, committee 
chairm an Phil Howes who paid 
special tribute to M rs. Gore 
when he told th a t single-handed­
ly,, she had m anaged all accom­




Following dinnert and before 
the dance, the hundreds of dele­
gates and visitors were held 
spellbound by Mrs. Tommy Hill 
and her Kinette Choir. Response 
to each num ber was overwhelm-
Mrs. J im  Logie, Mrs. S. M. Simp­
son and Miss Nancy Gale.
FLYING TO VANCOUVER . . .  
today w ere Mrs. Roy Winsby, 
with Bryen and Malcolm, who 
will visit members, of the family 
for a week. M r. Winsby plans to 
City.
this week, and will join his fam i­
ly a t the coast, a fter which a 
camping trip  in the Kootenays 
will be enjoyed.
, ARRIVING HOME . . .  a t the 
weekend from San Fransisco was 
P. “Cap” Capozi.
BACK FROM FRASER VAL­
LEY . . .  is Alan Campbell, who 
spent a week’s vacation with
A num ber of W estbankers a t­
tended the bridal shower in Kel­
owna last week a t which Miss 
Sheila Hewlett was the honorce. 
The prospective bride is the el­
dest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Hewlett, Stirling Place, 
and her m arriage to Mr. Glenn 
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Johnson, of Endcrby, takes place 
this Saturday.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Potter last week were the 
form er’s brother and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Potter, of Neepa- 
wa, Man., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Dunn, Carol and Robert, 
from Denver, Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Sayers, of 
West Vancouver,-were Westbank: 
visitors a t the latter part of the! 
week, during which tim e th e y ! 
attended the broadcasters con 
vention in Kelowna.
Westbank Guides are  holding a I 
weiner roast Monday evening at \ 
the ia'kcshorc, an event which 
will be the finale of their past 
season's activities.
, M r. and Mrs. P e t e r ’Coates 
have been guests a t the home of 
the la tte r’s mother, Mrs. R. A.
ticton and now living in V i c t o r i a , - g j j j j  environs there
.ng, the only ree re t from the family at Mission
preciative audience being that! Southard, Head of the Rhysio- 
the program  had, finally, to end. j j e r e  FROM CRANBROOK 
WOMEN DELEGATES . . . is Mrs. Gordon Walmslcy
Many women were among the little one. Tliey are visit-
delegates, alternatc,s or wives ® parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J . Van Ackeren, 
while Mr. Walmslcy attends sum­
m er school in Vancouver.
attending the B C. Credit Union 
convention here last week, From
O Y A M A
Slower Pace Advised, 
For School Children
, WINNIPEG (CP)—School chil­
dren should not l)c expected to 
work up to the fvill lim it of thqlr 
capacity, a psychoanalyst said 
here.
Dr, Dnmo , Bettelhcim told n 
meeting of psychiatrists, social 
workers and other exports, that 
the child who work.s up to his 
capacity all the time has no 
energy left for development in 
other areas, ,
'Only in rare  and , special 
ni 0  hi e n t a and in areas wo 
llmroughly enjoy docs anyone 
work up to his capacity ," he said. 
” We as psyeliologlsts have a duty 
to tell teachers that to expect Ud.*i 
from children is nonsense,
OYAMA — More than, $90 was 
realized a t last week’s sale and 
tea arranged by the Junior Rod 
Cross, when parents and friends 
gathered a t the [(chool for the 
occasion.
Stalls , of every' variety wore 
decorated with gay paper and 
flowers, and prizes offered for 
the most charm ing were won; 
first, by rooms one and two with 
their candy stall; rooms three 
and four for their popular fish 
pond, and grades five and six 
for home-cooking and sewing— 
both receiving the same num ber 
of votes. A dressed doll was won 
by Brenda Elliot, l.unch was 
.served by the ladles of the PTA, 
An excellent job of organizing 
was done by the children, who 
a re -to  be eongratulated having 
I done all tlie \vork by thomsolve.s
“ However, fortunately tnost .wm, « mlnlmUnii of advice froiii 
children have a . healthy resls- ,
The regular , ipontitl.s’' meeting
sparked establishm ent of the 
proposed scholarship by asking 
why the fund should not bo open­
ed then and there. The result? 
More ' than $300 contributed at 
tn a t meeting! ,
So spontaneously give, that $300 
will form the nucleus of a schol­
arship fund destined, not only to 
better the plight of foreign .stu­
dents attending UBC, but In­
evitably, by its very nature, to 
further world understanding.
When finally set up, scholar- 
.shlp money \ylll be poolecl and 
channeled through the BCCU 
League to the UBC bursary fund, 
and earm arked to aid foreign 
•siudents . . . Mrs, Campbell, by 
the way, was elected Saturday 
to n,pos’t on the B.C. Credit Union 
League for a three-year term,
BUSIEST WOMEN HELP
Then I talked with Mrs. Con- 
aio Gnernard, from Burton on 
the Arrow Lakes, and rqallzed 
afresh how often tlie busiest 
women willingly take on just one 
more job,
In spite of the fact that she has 
tour small daughters, Mrs. Giier- 
nard Is tronsurn’ of the Burton 
and district 'c n .d lt union. Last 
week's convention Is the third 
M rs.'O uornard has attended, and 
1 a.sl^cd her who eared for her 
little girls during her absence, 
slie replied that her sistor-lnnlaw 
takes' charge, fi'cllng that In this 
way she does her bit to proniole 
credit union education, ,
Then there Is Mrs. Mary Vis* 
Her, of Oyster Bay. whose hus
cam e: Mrs. M ane Kelt, daugh­
te r of Vancouver’s good citizen 
tor 1958, L. MacDonald;, Mis, 
M ary Dawson, Miss Kabac,h, 
Mrs. Thelrha .Anderson, Mrs. 
M argaret , Nicho.'f, Mrs. I, Lun- 
die, M rs. M ary Frehlick, Mis. ,D. 
Berger, Mrs. J . Mclhnes, Mr.s'. 
B.ss, Mrs. V. DeCourcoy and 
Mrs. Em ilia Todd.
Mrs. Nancy Codwell wa.<i froi'n 
West Vancouver; Mrs. Mary Me- 
Farlane from Otter, Mrs, Edith 
Ballard from White Rock; Miss 
Velma Cousins from Surrey and 
M rs. Elsie Conv'ay from Britan 
ina. .
From nearby New Wostir.instc’r
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
NOTICE
To the m any people who have 
observed that Caribou Sales 
have INCREASED 45% while 
the Industry’s general sales in 
British Columbia have DE­
CREASED nearly 13% in the 
sam e period.
THE REASON IS 
Superior Quality Means 
Superior Refreshment!
Cariboo Lager 
High Life Pilsener 
Royal Export Lager 
Old Dublin Ale 
CARIBOU BREWING 
COMPANY LTD.
F ree Home Delivery 
Phone PO 2-2224 
This advertisem ent is not pub­
lished or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colum 
bia
£et P S K  FREAN’S do 
Veur SUMMER BAKING
9T sePtiBtHat T* ■I until lai luiia •<teait UAIMMIlMliA niB EHAatM.im
GUIDE NOTES
PEACHLAND — To round, off 
the regular metings of the Guidos 
and Brownies, a beach party 
was hold Thur.sday evening for 
these groups, their leaders and 
parents.
Guide Commissioner, Cnpt. 
Nora Kopp presented 2nd Class 
badges to Sue Bradbury, B arbara 
Sisniey and Gloria Mack, while 
62 proficiency badges tvcrc pre­
sented by the Commissioner, to 
various other m embers of the
credit union women were r epre-1 Brownie. s Brenda
m
-
Mrs. Monte Mack in,a visitor In'• «• I 1.. I U
regular ,mo. in L b ,„ d , serlou.sly injured in a l(̂ g- Hodgson
n M r c*' aI'^uZ u nceiileiit, nc'.’fls constant fcom, Kai
n Mary s Ahglican  ̂ 'n ial, hmsever, does not n a n ,
n ' l T n ' ^ i ” ■' on I ^  , ill.'ll Mrn. Vlsner from taking Amongn Mrs. D, Le.v, will a good alien* .......... , , ........ . ......
rented by: Mi.ss M argaret Chris 
unnson and Mrs, J. S. Lcai,
Victoria, other V.I. nnd nearby 
points sent: Mls< M argaret Dick* 
son. Miss M ary J , Whltchoiul, 
Miss Doris M. Burge.ss, Mrs. Mny 
Ciimpboll and Mrs, Georgia Me- 
Naught. Mrs. Myrtle Vickbeig 
came from Courtenay,,M rs. Eve- 
Ivii Strnndfclt from Nanaima; 
Mrs, Hilary Brown and Mrs. Joy 
•lichnrd.s frorn Hornby Island, 
Mid from Quavlra nnd Oy.stef 
Bay there wore Mrs. Rose Allen, 
Mrs, E.stellc Rose and Mrs. Mary 
v isser.
Included from interior iioints 
were Mr.s, Ella Drown (Colum- 
1 la) Golden: from the Kootenays 
Mrs, Connie Guernard, h^s , Judy 
E, Street, Mrs, Evelyn Peterson 
and Mr,s. Phyllis Seala. Mrs 
Elsie Slinw (Slcamous) frc.ii 
Fagle River CU. Mrs, E 'lin  
from McDI’lde,, and 
mloops, Mrs. Lula Nov,''
Bullock, Maureen Todd -and 
Helen Brooks received their Gol­
den Hand badges!
Brown Owl, Mrs, Jean Todd 
assl,steel by Tawny Owl Mrs, Bea 
P ritchard  in'osontqd aUendiinco 
prizes to a number of Brownies,
■ The evening concluded witli re ­
freshm ents of toasted .marpli- 
mallows welners and pop, around 
the cam p - fire.
I'iMKRALb'sOUUCi'l -
Em erald  mines nciir Bogota In 
Colombia, a t the northern tip of 
South A m e r 1 c a, have been 
worlred , for four eentUrles.
Don’t spend warm days over a 
hot stove. You’ll find these Peek 
Frcan cookies made with Finest 
Creamery Butter and Pure Cane 
Sugar an economical buy. You’ll 
like their Flavour and Freshness.
SHORTCAKE
A Rich Swedt Cookio
DIGESTIVE
A Meal Cookie
Cirry * packci in yoiir 










P E E K  F R E A N ’ S
F O R  O V I R  1 0 0  Y E A R S
■»lyk4oB««^BIS«UITS
lance to this,
Dr. Ucttelhoim Said that ehll 
dven as well as uduU.s apem l i 
. , , ,  . , leortain percentage ,d( energy in
M l. nnd Mis. I . h i  Sp.akm an, one u n c o  *’  ̂ 'V‘ >V ■' K ' ‘'' '‘' (ht '")■ 'oiiUs ,w-'ie! Miss G, M .-Call
'.M1.SS, llriulley iul ived from frustratln'n,| Mrs* a ’MeColl and M r . s V l' ll l̂ ' •■' lotleall,w v'enu.n; Mr.s, Roy; IfaWtree. Pea
Vancouver Sunilu;
arriv h'liiv
to spend n jl only 'lo . iu ’S a ee rtah ijjl 'Mereivnnt.
week with l \e r  |u \i',.'Ills, Mr, «nd| of energy to devote to| , '
Mr*, h rank Bradley, prior ^vauk' or study.'' lie said. Ills ' Plans for n hoi
_  “ Im age’' of mental health was to Saturday, July 4,'
mgeooking sale
Lven in charge for tlig 
.sears. ,
Quadra Islaiid, not
past l2 jt clori; Mr,i, D, F raser, 0,so.voo|i;
I Mrs, Isabella B. Vnder, Ok. Falls 
far fi'onV,,iiid of enurso many Kelowna
..... tV lM  iiold onlC'imphell River has 'll thriving|uom en al.so nbended with their
"be-1 the grounds at Kalwmrd Inn, ciedit union, Mnindndniitrv there,in,.shaiuls, '
legging,! 
ti|l(l pie;“ ■ , P rlnuvi‘iui,so you nrvi^r know what sun* wuro nVad<s ami *•'> /  \vlefeiih.akei’ dep em i’i gem’le.'r W ill oeeur," asked for suggestions for the'T'cd M''s, h s le l l . , Rose
“ Friueation iiroeediu'etr should fnU bazaar, ItefreshmeiiVs Were 'i'ld  itie miilii obleeliVr’ iif'ijuiolra 
0 iheiped, not to tlie needs of fill -erVed liv Mr.-f, I.ey- riiul Mrs,, ,ll, I (('n't ( I'edil 1,'e'ni) .meio|>(;'l' i,t
ANCIENT fiCHOQL
keei>, a re.serve of energy
, MONTIlKAI, (CP) ■
Minifiler aiul Mrs, Du
gave the sidetso;. a c o u p le n l ..................  , ........ ................. . ............... .......................................... ..
worried inoment,-i/ 'whhn h o 'h a v ’ .i n'.,,i-y h .s L  ,and . B,, limi ’re i I ' ....... iiea hei ,  W mien were Mmlvlng nuiHmi
i,IhKy „urrived fi,t i|u', royal yiieht, asseodrly llhe,,t)oi in live neoii.s.of tJray, Kollowing> thy 'm iinnV erB he nionidi't is I') Ivlo t*i ' I'liliiiir- Mai ob.deiiics during ilh" , IJMi 
Dritannui tiv joiiV the roMil eou- tlie hum an anim al,” ' holidays meetings will le.sume in I’*' ednealing th' ii ln ,t'ii ll ,.'i;,l e e iio iv  at a school in Halerno
pie for the trip to .St Hub.'iT to -............  'i...  S,»|)tenibei\ V , ,, - - iieoi,raging, .them In'
meet President Klsenltower, Tin' , ANCiENT* I’ll.'H'TICE , '.........  • > .... ' lim iir.'i tlie ereud imloii;
Dlefenbakers '*veie atifsut in miiH ' ' ' , ' , FIN E FLOWEllh , j> r i) I 'lb i 'iu
utes eatl.v ' and tlie, sidelH>y,<>-to Pa|mi*U',v a* a foi'luny-le 'una,, While irises ie(,ise to giiyv Ih -
Its I' ,
pipe them im Israid the. shu> ~ piaolioe was mentioned l)v 
had to th' routed, out of their nnyient wtiter* as Pliny 
.q u a m ts , ; 'Ausu,di«„' \
N K illlLN G A LK 'S flONG
rueh eoiintrles noar ' i lh'  i ' i ' . ' ; , t ' m ' ' "  , •! ' 
and variehrs bl'aiin at tJi’,!'ed;;" ol l.iVr'"!'' , 
I Arctic; ' 111 rg
II i r i '' | , i - . I 1,,
Of )
of CoiMle.ll'y, V.I..
Th ’ male nig|"ingale will Miin 
I'l f II hours. ' hift ’ the,I female 
niglilingale, dors nol|Mn(f at, a|l,
A> All 
Food s io rb
You Know  They A r^ OoodI








D r iv in g  H o t s p u r s  M o v e  
T o  R o y a l  C u p 's  F in a ls
Hustle, hassle and H otspurs!'aken  the lead and the fractious 
were in the limelight in C ity ' club from the M ountain City be- 
Park Oval Sunday. gan to take exception to the work
The hustle supplied by the,of referee W alter Green, who
t K
pcd Jack  Lomax for B arry  1 kept QUint on his toes in the nets, 
Beardscll a t  the fullback line. ! .Viter the half-time interval.
Coming right out from the | however, the ’S()urs cam e out 
opening whistle, the JuventusI in the offensive and starting  bor-
llevelstoke Juventus rocked the <iuletly kept them  in check, in showed a hustle and speed that |i:jg in on goalie Joe M orette, who 
Hotspurs back on their heels and'.spite of repeated outbursts o f|kep t the ’Spurs unseated for the!put on a terrific display in the 
they had to come back strongly I tem per. i first ten minutes of play, and| .levelstoke nets,
in the second half to unseat the! Coach Bob M cKinstry started! 
northerncis. and win the Royal the game with Herm an Quint
Cup semi-final, 5-0. to advance p aying the goal spot, and Joe 
into the finals against Vernon titciniehe playing right wing, but 
fli-Lifcrs. |.-'hifted Quint out to the right
The hassle<s» came in thc iilank  when D ieter Biechznick 
second half, after the 'Spurs h ad 'cam e  into the gam e, and swap-
H\
‘ S '
r '  ,
H*'!
W ; - ,
i* A U
Polish Tracksters  
Beat The Russians
I'lhanyi's rebound try . bu t Wleb« 
ixiunced on the losse, ball and 
drove it home.
The draw for home team  for 
the cup finals between Vernon 
and Kelowna will tak e  place on 
Tuesday.
K am kvps United, the club th a t 
gave the ’Spurs the m ost trouble
GEORGE INGLIS SPORTS EDITOR
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W H A D D A Y A H  SAY, REF?
Labatts Lacking 
Hardwood Polish
The Labatts came up with a a t the pitching chores, suffering
I Cool defen.sive work by centre 
half Brian Roche was a big aid
jin keeping the Juventus in check Fn the’se a so V rp ia y .\o s t a heart- 
during the early minutes of the | i^j-pa^er in droping their contest 
wAneAvv ,A m  .. until the Spurs se ttled jto  Vernon Sunday. 4-3.
WARSAW (AP) — Poland Sj-nto stride. ; w ith the score tied 1-1 a t  tha
Centre forward Pete Pohlm an 
two of the ’Spurs’ m ark- 
with Derek Beakisell, John 
men outclassed the Polish gu lskv iebc  and Gino Tihanyi splitting
the others.
Three minutes into the second 
half, with the score 0-0, Beardsell 
oiove one high and hard a t Mor- 
ette, and he wasn’t  able to hold 
it, giving Tihanyi a chance to 
drive the tebound into the lower 
right hand corner.
Nine minutes later the ’Spurs 
went three up on a smooth pass­
ing play, Wiebe to ’Tinhanyi to 
Pohlman, with Pohlman rifling 
I the shot.
Tihanyi,laid a pass to Pohlm an
Alt u . 1 .0  A !ut the 3G-minute m ark and he ..„ ,v  .,ovv.v/uo
K t  m 1 k  Squaw of Mee-j^i,.oyp home a lovely sliot to the I  sports since their entry into the 
hakoldale too top honors a t the
Kelowna Dog Obedience Training 
Club’s final tests of the season,
half, 3-3 at the end of regulation 
t ‘mc, the Uniteds, usually death  
cn penalty kicks, m is s ^  one, 
and Vernon made theirs pay off, 
Uic difference between finals and 
elimination.
"I don’t under estim ate th is 
Vernon club,” said coach McKin- 
.stry, when he learned of the 
'burs next opponents, "bu t 1 am  
confident we can beat them . Wa 
have suffered from a b it of tem ­
peram ent this season, but I think 
it’s ironed out now, and we have 
a hustling ball club.
McKinstry added tha t he w as 
thoroughly disgusted with the 
behavior of the Juventus, who 
have been fractio s and poor
Things got a mite hot and 
h e a v y  for referee W alter 
Green in Sunday’s Royal Cup 
soccer play-offs in City P ark  
Oval, but the quiet-.spoken a r­
b iter kept things well under
control. Several times during 
both halves the volcanic nor­
therners indulged in fist-shak­
ing and threatening, but coach 
Bob M cKinstry k e p t ' hi.s Hot­
spurs well under control, and
the fiery Rcvclstoke Juventus
much better defensive disp ay 
Saturday night—but they still 
lacked hardwood polish.
The Vancouver Dufferin hotela, 
one of the top coast com m ercial
only in the eighth when the Ho­
tels put together a six-run inning.
The "Thieving Lorenz Broth­
e rs" , Ed and Gerry, showed 
sparkling form  on the leases, tak­
ing full advantage of any little
lost where it hurts, on the clubs, cam e up wih an 11-0 win opportunity th a t presented itself
Sunday in Centennial Hall.
Judge M rs. H. J. Head of Arm­
strong aw arded the perfect score 
of 200 to Mr. Fletcher for his ex­
pert handling, with a close 196 
going to Judy W arren and 
“ Tram p".
Louise Wilson and E laine Aug­
ust tied for third position with 
190 apiece.
In addition to trophy competi­
tion, 18 handlers and dogs were
upper right hand corner. | league. He commended referee
At the 44 minute m ark M orctte | Green highly for his cool work 
stopped Quint’s shot, blocked!in handling the outbursts.
Former Club Champ Wins 
In "'Kelowna Day" Golf
Form er club champ Don Day I scores of 68, 70 and 73.
scoreboard, 5-0. Above, one of ever the Labs in exhibition play '’fn the first fram e, Ed Lorenz! awarded certificates for h a v in g ^ ‘ >i'>c up w ith a 73'on Sunday at{ Art Lefroy pf Vernon captured 
the irate Juventus hassles with here Saturday night under the ta lk e d , stole second, moved to passed the regular exam ination 'lie golf and country club to take the senior low gross and F red  
Green, while a sager team - lights. third on a pass ball’ arid came with a m ark  of 150 or over. ^  pew gross over a field of 59 inICiark the senior low net.
m ate tries to cool him off.
Chiefs Split Twin Fixture 
Naramata
Playing it cagybn the bases, the i home- on a pass. G erry walked, | . Club officials expressed enthus- 
coast club showed the ability to stole second and iscored from liasm  over the interest shown by
take advantage of any little 
breaks in the first fram e, and M att Yanchuk.
I the Labs tightened up iheir de- The Labs held them  to three 
icnsive, forcing them to seek scoreless, innings, but they burst 
their runs via the willows. jout in the sixth to r three and the
eighth for six.
For the Labs, it was a preview 
of the mid-week tournam ent they 
;;ill be staging Wednesday, and 
plenty of batting practice will be
second bn a liner to centre by Participants, and announced a
new class in dog obedience would 
s ta rt in October.
P itcher Gil Gillespie held the 
iLabs down in hits,' backed up 
|Well by a crisp infield in the
N aram ata Nomads burst out;cl the opener, scam pered hom eunother in the seventh to c i n c h v ,  m i.
In the sixth inning of a junioriw ith the first run on singles by j the opener. | Veteran playing-coach Hank
tloubleheader Sunday to quell Senger and Fisher. In the second The Nomads started wandering | ovqv first base,
.the Kelowna Chiefs’ resurgence fram e, a right field erro r put Jim !on the scoreboard in the t h i r d h 
and split a doubleheader, 2-5 and j Tompkins on base and he moved fram e of the second game, with j - s h o r t  and F rank  f n t z  
7 -3 . |on a walk, driven in by S enger.!singles by Gary Thompson andl ^mowing ^up well pn the
Thn Chiefs nlavine heads-uo' N aram ata tied things up in th e ; Lee Day, aided by errors lacking in hustle
ta l l  won the first game 5-2 be-‘ Ke l owna :count  two runs, and go through '^ . . . .
hind the two-hit pitching of right- o u t.in  front again in thc ithe  batting order. Ray Scott turned in a hard job ,under the lights,
hander Bob H atanaka, poundi ng: wi th two runs and added A short-stop error put Thomp- 
cu t 11 hits off Nomads’ Lee Day,!. i ' ;ii..i!yc>n on again in the fourth, tripled
The Nomads got to Chiefs’ | lA frC I/C K II\ C I / 'U T C  jh'niic by Day, and Day cam e in
Eiarting pitcher. Stan Senger. for W cfcIVCiM U N b n  I J  icn a ground ball to first, setting
four hits and four runs by the | s c o r e  at 4-0.
fourth, when he retired in favor West Yarmouth M ass.—Johnny!*, Chiefs came back .with
cf Robbie Irving, whom they; otto, 161.’ Hyannis, M ass.,!, a two-base clout
tagged for three hits in the knocked out Willy Rice, i 7 o_ | °y Senger and some erratic  work
gaine-winning sixth frame. 
PER FEC T DAY.
Pittsfield Ma'ss. 3: Nomads, but the Nomads
W alkes-Barre. Pa. — WonnieiP"^^^ with their clout-fest
Cohen, 143, Npw Richellc. N.Y.-.j*'' the bottom of the fram e and 
. Nomads Lee Day. after chuck-, ^44  ̂ W alkes-iwound, up the game.
Ing the first game, moved behind , 3 a rre , 6. ' I I NE  SCORES-
the pUate for the second game,! gj Vincent, Italy—Bruno S car-1^. , 
end  hit a powerful four-for-four. 1 abellin, Italy, stopped Massimo 1 
including a triple and a double.; zanaboni, Italy, heavyweights. 8.'
' Stan Senger had a perfect 1_______ _______ ___________ _____
o.ri tap.
South Burnaby faces the Labs 
in the tourney opener a t 1 p.m., 
Oliver and P o rt Coquitlam clash 
a t 3:15, The semi-finals will bo 
a t 5:30, and the final a t 8:00
Kelowna D ay’’ play. | Runners-up were: Bud Irwin,
Moe Young, Ray Dolman and | Kamloops, low gross. 78: G rant 
Dave Gatherum  won the low net, Shirreff (junior golfer), low net, 
row  net (19 and under), low net 70; Ches Owen, senior low net, 
(20 and over), respectively, w ithl'il.
«! H e r e ’ s  w h y  W A T E R - S K I E R S  c h o o s e
^ h u n S t D r i  s e h ^ h o r s e s
o v e r  a l l  o t h e r  o u t b o a r d  m o t o r s
gam e a t bat in the opener, for 
Ine Chiefs, hitting four-for-four, 
and Joe Fisher hit two-for-four, 
Dennis Andow. running for 
Nick Bulach in the second inning
BASEBALL SCORES




Oil 020 1—5 11 
002 000 0—2 2
In Defence Of Br. Open
M UIRFIELD, Scotland (CP ) — 1 "T hat was a big fluke but 1 
P e te r Thomson of Australia shot m ade up for a lot of mischief 
a 35-36—71 today to open his dc-l during the round," ho said.
000 003 0- 
002 203 X-
fence of the British open golf 
championship.
Tills was one under accepted 
par for the GuUane course and to 
achieve it he holed a 60-foot
Heavy ra in  soaked the two 
t o u r n a m e n t  courses over­
night and it was still falling 
when play began.
Roberto de Vicenzo of Mexico





iCharlcston 1 Minneapolis 11 
I Louisville 2 St. Paul 0 
I Indianapolis 5 Denver 7 
: Omaha 8 Dalla.s 2 
; Houston 8 Fort Worth 3 
' SUNDAY
MONZA, Italy (AP' — Alfonso Charleston 2-4 Minneapolis 3-5 
Thiele, a form er resident of New Omaha 4-2 Dallas 0-0 
York now living in Italy, drove!Ixiui.sville 5-2 St. Paul 7-8 
his Ferrari to victory in the Houston 0-2 Fort Worth 4-7 
Grand Prize of Monza auto race Indianapolis 15-9 Denver 0-4 
Sunday after a junior speed | International League 
event in which two Italian drivers j SATURDAY
wore killed and u third suffered Columbus 5 Toronto 2
a severed foot,
Juan  Manuel Bordenu of Buc- 
no.s Aires, a young Argentine 
protege of former world cham ­
pion Juan  Manuel Fangio, won 
the junior formula event in which 
drivers'A lfredo Tinnzzo and Nino 
Crivellari, both of Italy, were 
l.illed.
Richmond 7 Montreal 6 
Miami 3 Buffalo 12 
Havana 3 Rochester 4 
SUNDAY
Columbus 1-2 Montreal 2-8 
Richmond 5 Toronto 6 (second 
ppd, curfew)
Miami 6-2 Rochester 2-t 
Havana 9-3 Buffalo 15-5
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League






4 putt from just off the green oniand P'. F'., de Luca of Argentina
were late scratches.
Neil Coles, 24-ycar-old British 
professional, turned in a 32-36— 
68 over the M uirfield course. He 
had only 31 putts throughout the 
round with the longe.st one a 12-! 
footer a t the first hole. j
Antonio Cerda of Argentina, 
among fancied players in the, 
field, carded a 36-35-71 at Gul- 
lane and needed only a fair 
round at Muirfield Tuesday to be 
sure of qualifying.
A
Mo5f skiers depend on an 18, 35  or 50 h.p. 
Johnson because they have the smooth, de­
pendable pulling power that never lets a  
water-skier down. Johnson’s exclusive thermo­
static control automatically adjusts engine 
temperature for best performance In any 
wafer. See the* Johnson '59  "Flying White 
Fleet" of 8 terrific models at your dealer's. 
He's listed in the 'phone book yellow pages. 
Ask him about convenient terms,
MAOI IN CANADA .  SAIIS C URVIC I iVERYWHIIII
Super. Sei'horsa 50 Super Se|.horse 35 Mipuil 11 ..........S47I.M
• —  §1024.00 elecliic ..........S743.00 Elecliic slartiPi converilp*
MIPUII50......... $ 904.00 Minuil35........... S61I.00 Maviileblt........ . $ I7J0
A l l  HOAStPOWm O.I.e. AATeO Tsn









Vernon Team In Porsche 
W in Night Auto Rally
A Vonuiii team  In a Porsche 
won the first night navigational 
sports ca r rall,v to be staged in 
Kelowna.
Aj Truutm an of-Vernon did the 
driving, while Nhcl Uive supplied
the navigation for the Okanagan 
Associated SiMirts Car
Tiaged Sunday night from 
Safeway parking lot,
A good flHd of cars entered the 
race wlilcli took Iho drivers on 
a route tiuough the Old Verigin 
Hoad to \Vinfleld, circled WoikIs 
laik4>, up Junction Riiad along an
"old goat tra il” ; to Okanagan 
Centro, back on Winfield Rond 
t h r  o u g h Hollywoo<i D istrict, 
through E ast Kelowna and back 
lo the starting jKiInt.
Dave and Yvonne Davidson 
panic In second with a Flat, 
Herb Puhlmnn and Francc.s Hert 





32 39 .451 8
31 39 .443 8i/i
30 38 .441 81/i
Wliiit a difference a day makes 
■especially if the day is Simdny, 
Ask Chicago White Sox, who 
have won 12 out of 17 on the first 
day, of the week, Because of Sun­
day, they 're In second iilace— 
only one gam e behind the Amerl-
i'(in League - lender Cleveland
Indians,
A.sk New York Yankees, who 
have won only seven out of 21 on 
that day. Boemiso of Sunday, 
they're In fifth place, four games 
off the pace.
JINX REMAINS
llio  S u n d a y sign iircvnlled 
again this week(!nd as the White
Sox inflicted a double defeat on 
the Yankees Sunday, 9-2 and 4-2 
Pet GBL capture the scries, three
>!(jr ___ I gam es to one.
Despite the double victory, Chi­
cago failed to pick up ground on 
the Indians, who swept a pair 
from Boston 5-4 and 1-0. Detroit 
climbed past the Yankees Into 
fourth place with n 7-2 trium ph 
over Baltim ore and Washington 
rose to sixth place with a 7-3 
victory over the Kansas City 
Athletics.
Cleveland batlly needed the 
Sunday win after being cut down 
6-4 Saturday by the Red Sox 6-4. 
Tod W illiams’ two - run homer 
was the difference,
Tlio Yankees, who don’t con­
fine their los.ses to Sundays, fell
SEE ALL THE ’59 MODELS ON DISPLAY AT
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
1615 PANDOSY ST. ^ C D h n s c s n4 S B R ’ H a R S E S PHONE PO 2-2871
**'*’ Uind Gordon and Gwen McMillan 
fourth In a D(Klgc.
The association; with headquar­
ters in Penticton, plan more 
Intor-cUj^ competitions In the, fu­
ture ,, hoping to start branehe .1 in 
Kelowna ancl Vernon shortly. .
Seattle And Phoenix Split 
Double Header In PCL
ny THE CANADIAN rRI<»S
W L. Pel. GBL
45 33 .577 -----
40 35 .533 3tj, 
40 37 ..Ml) 41-1 
37 ;id „507 5".,










5-4 to Chlcafio, ngidn because of 
a homer. H arry (Suitcase) Sim p­
son slam m ed It with the bags 
full. Detroit m urdered Baltimore 
12-2 to shove the Orioles behind 
the White Sox, while Kansas City 
edged Washington .5-4 in 10 in­
nings to drop the N ats momen- 




Los Angelo.s 43 33
•San Francisco 41 33
IMUsburgh 38 37
Chicago 3(1 3(1




and downed Phoehlx 5-4 on Jake  won the world heavyweight h<ik 
Jenkins' winning hit. ing tlllo 'by  unleashing a murdci''
In the only other POL double-bus right hand, ' >
header yesterday, Sacram ento Los Angeles’ Dotigers are  hop 
Solons hxtk Ixith gam es from ling to win the Nnllonal, League 
Portland, the flist ■........
Ingo Used His Right Hand, 
Braves Prefer Port Siders
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS, I , Sunday, It was McDovltt’s turn  
NatlonnI l.fHKii!) a.s the Dodgers thumped , the
W L  r'ht, GniJ, Pltt.sburgh P irates for the third 









1 Itected Its l e a d  with a .M
2 I.squeaker o v e r ' Chicago, X'lh'd- 
.1 1 .','p lace San Francisco whl'ipcd 
0  iPlilladeiphia (l-() aiid St, l'.mibi
Cardinals out-slugged Cinclnnnll 
Hods 0-7 J\nd 11-8, .
Milwaukee a b s o r b e d  n '̂ ■1 
trouncing from the Cubs Satiir- 
day and the Giants Ipst 7-4 lo the 
Phillies. '
Ernie Brogllo hiid S aturday’s 
top pitching performance, a two- 
hltter for St. Ixnils ’as the Cat- 
dlnal.s shut out iClnclnnati 5-0,2-1 And the I baseball champlonsMi. with left ^  V \  '
sectdui, l-O, Saerami'Olo's win in hands-Ih'jye of tlieip-helotig lng **"' I^(»(l)(vis blanked the I iia .e  
’' t h e  opener gavt* pitcher .Ioi>ito souilumw 1111 c h e r s .loluin.v ' i )
’ll J i l l h i s  tenth vlcu rv 
’ vesieiday, Ihid PiHllneii
j  th p a  p l t c l i e  s  J hn y
iP o d re s , S iin d y .K o u fa jm m d  D an ny S u n d a y  tlp« D m igers I n f lle te l  
p la v e d lM l'D e v Itt , '* '0  lOll) d e fe a t  ti|)on three-ll,m «
(II w on! r iiank s to th ese  Ih ie e ,  the w la n e |' Hob Fi'ieinh iK»imd|ng 0 it
Seattle ami Phoenix split a P « -h is  seventh stridght game w hen PiMlgeis IikIiiv lire in second U hits, ihcliuiing home icins by 
fie Con’d Ix'ugue dnubletiynder San Diego iipsot Vnni-ouvei i> I pi ice, one gaiDC behind the leng,(it; C 'l H'HlReM. I>nn’ D eincter aridcl l ro a s t i mi cart
ycstcrxtny. Phoenix won the after-sin an afternoon gam e a t Vart* lending Milwaukee Braves,' and Chnillc Neal. McDeviU got' his 
noon gam e at home 7-’J w hen'eouver. : riding oh a scvi'n-gapie w inning.'foi'Hh strdlgHt victory and sev-
llud Watkins set the Unlntersl Ttio only .schedulerl game to- streak. T h e  trio has won five of lentli o f , the sea,son nIUmugli he 
,down with »lx hit!i. Seattle cam e,n ight wlH sou San Diego a t  Van- ihe seven gomoi, Including the needed help from Don Dryadalc 
tiack in UiQ night gam e, however, couver again. 1 ilnitii thr«e. |in  llin ninth.
' ' , "  ' ■ " ' . ' ' ■ . ■ ' ' i'  ' •• ' ' ■
L*<ir T ."’
IT ’S LUCKY when you live
in the Okanagan
T IM B  T O  F f B L A X '^ W I T H  A  L U C K Y I
largest sellin g  beer iw the en tire  w est
LUCKY |.AGER Jrte home delivery 1*0 2-2224
v-d* Thil advartliemant l i  not pilibllahad or dhiplayaci by th« Mqwor Control Board or by tha (?ovammant of Brltlah Columbia#
\ ■' ■ . . ' ' \ '
Wlany Annual Flower "Families" 
Available For Garden Effects
varieties are (counter-dockwue. 
from  top left> carnation typa,
I double French, button, chrysaa- 
ithem um , single French.
I Dlanthus varietie f t pinks) have 
a long flowering season. In  the 
I species are such varieties as 
11counter-clockwise, from  top le ft) 
rock pink, carnation, O iiaese  
I pink, Dlanthus plumaris and 
; Sweet W illiam .
I A lters yield long-lasting cut 
j flowers and are especially suited 
jfo r Ixjuquets. Types include such 
varieties as (counter-clockwise 
I from top le ft' ball, single, two 
; commercial varieties and Giant 
California Sunshine.
Garden design is lim ited only' 
h y  the gardener's Im agination,« 
w ith  many, many species of an­
nual flowers whose seed is now 
comm ercially available. !
W ith a little planning, the gar- , 
dener can produce continuous! 
blooms throughout the growing; 
season in a wide variety of sun 
and soil coodltioni. By sowing 
appropriate annual species, he 
can eat his cake and have it, too 
— produce a rainbow of color for 
his grounds and, at the same 
tim e, bring the beauty of fresh- 
cut flowers into his l»m e.
For best effects, even "self- 
seeding'' annuals should be sown 
fresh each year, in order to 
maintain the carefully developed 
colms and lises which have been 
achieved by horticultural sclen- 
tu ts . -
PO PU I.A R  ANNUALS i LONDON (Reuters) — Vice-
T)iree of the most popular and.President Richard Nixon, actor 
hardy annuals are zinnias, petu-'Rex Harrison, M arih s l Tito of 
n U i and marigolds. j Yugoslavia, dancer Fred Astaire
Zinnias are easily grown in a ll and actor Douglas Fairbanks, J r  
sactions of the country. Among;were picked Thursday among 
varietlea which give one of the j the 10-best-dressed men In the 
broadest ranges in color, flower world.
Ten Best Dressed 
Men Are Selected
The selections were made by 
British tailoring magazines, Ta  
lor and Cutter and M an About
size and plant height in the an 
nual category, are (from  top)
Dahlia flowered. Uncarls, L illi- _
put, California giant. Fantasy, Town.  ̂  ̂ j  ^
Mexican and Scabioia. t Others selected included de-
Petunlai. popular border flow -,ngner and photographer Cecil
ers, flourish In sunny or partly; B e a t o n : ^  duke of Kent: Sir 
shaded areas. They ore suitable ;Oavid Ecclcs, president of the 
also for window boxes, hanging!British of Trade; f in a ^ ie r
baskets and rock walls. Some end Lt.^Gen.
varieties are 'counter-clockwise,^^^ Frederick !^ownlng, trc a i-
from  top le ft' striped, g i a n t , Pr i nce Philip.__________
dw arf, double, frilled.
P A L L  BLOOM ING
Marigolds m ay be sown a i  late 
a t June for fall blooming, which i 
continues until hard frost. Among'
MERRY MENAGERIE
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Why do it yourself 
if wc can do it 
for less?
FREE ESTIMATES
M a c k e n z ie
F L O O R S  L T D .
HARDW OOD FLO O RINQ  
CONTRACTORS
529 Grenfell Ave., Kelowna 
Telephone!
Kelowna PO 2-4520 • L I  2-2770
•ttjcSssp &£SeB
"It glvaa ona a  fteling o t i 
power — holding up twenty i 
cara, two trucka and a  bull" J
R. J. WILKINSON
for E K C A V A TIN O  
Irrigation — Drainage — ete.
BEN VO ULfN  RJl. No. S 
62-M-tfc
I O m IT • • • a v in y U p la $ lic  f lo o r  you con in $ ta ll y o u r$ e lf
( ^ m s t r o n g
E X C E L O N  T IL E
So easy to work — you can 
cut to fit with scissors. Choice of 
many colors in Straight grain, 
Spatter, Corkstyle, and the new 
Designers Series, Economical, 
too — arid extra long wearing, 
O n  be installed on any floor, 
even the basement.
9’»x9"
For as little as 21c' 





The most completely stocked floor furnishing store 
in the Interior
524 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3356
U M a  W H in r  V h U L c a N  m  u tit/ s n v A P u r .
o f
You can now remodel 
your rooms, êasily and 
economically the modern 
way, with w all pancLs. 
Many styles to choose 
from: ' '
PINSTR1PE\ 
SYLVA -C R A FT  
niXlCKLINE 
BEACHCO M BER  
.SYLVA-TILE  
TRENDWALL 
, SY1,VA-PLY and 
, 8 Y L V A -P L Y  N A TU R A L
It ’s so simple, we 
give you Instructions 
and all the addition­
al tools m 'ceiaary. 
Come choose now, 
take homo panels, or 
w ill deIRwo fll ycr.
MIERKHt
BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
Vernon Rd. Near Shops Capri Phone PO 2-3236
DICK
THE #U«.t>lN3 CENTRE (D C ) I TO, 
RLAN- SERVICEVANcouvf)). a. e.
fn.AU NO • R«B.liai 













DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By R O O E B  G. W I im iA N
O IL  ON CO NCRETE SLAB sary, then brush pUe gently.
To make the fullest use of 
the advantages of thia lovely 
three bedroom home, the build­
ing site should have a fa irly  
sharp slope to the rea r with a 
back lane so tna; the carport 
roof can bo ured for a deck. 
This house has been designed 
with a view to providing facili­
ties for outdoor living—note 
that the carport deck is acces- 
sable both from  the kitchen 
and the dining room, so that 
the warm  au m n er evenings can
bo spent outdoors. Open plan­
ning is featured in  the large  
kitchen and dining area, w ith  
a snack bar in the kitchen. A  
Swedish fireplaro is the feature  
point of the living room,, the 
stairs to the basement have an 
open stairwell There are the 
visual facilities for additional 
living in the full basement of 
this house, such as room for 
a recreation room, Jaundry and 
furnace room etc Thia is an 
excellent /fam ily  home, would 
look well on a 50' lot.
QUESTION: The oil Une from  
the tank to the furnace in my  
baaement Is either beneath or in 
the concrete dab. I t  leaked and 
saturated the slab with oil from  
the bottom up In an area about 
nine feet in diam eter. W ant to 
lay vinyl asbestos tile  to cover 
the floor; don’t think cement 
w ill adhere to oil - soaked con­
crete. What can I  do?
ANSW ER; Oil and grease re­
moving preparations for cement 
floors are available at some 
large garages and service sta­
tions: follow label instructions. 
Or, make a paste of dry portland 
cement or other absorbing pow­
der and a noninflammable liquid  
■spot remover (being aura room  
Is well ■ ventilated) and cover 
area with a layer at least one- 
inch thick, placing a sheet of 
paste becomes dry, or dlscolor- 
m etal or heavy plastic on top 
to retard evaporation. As thp 
ed, replace with fresh. When no 
more oil is being absorbed, scrub 
area with a strong solution of 
trisdoum phosphate or washing 
soda, using about two pounds to 
the gallon of hot w ater: follow 
with ample rinsing w ith clear 
water to remove all trace of the 
cleaner. However, oil leak must 
of course, be plugged, or future 
trouble w ill result.
C LEANING  CO PPER HOOD
QUESTION: How can I  clean 
the copper hood that extends 
over my stove?
ANSWER: The dealer from  
which the copper hood was pur­
chased, or your local utility  
company, m ay have specific In  
structlons available. Wash with  
m ild soap and water, to remove 
all grease and grime, rinse w lrt  
clear water and wipe dry. I f  
this is the type with an activated  
carbon filler, filte r should be re­
moved, cleaned and refreshed ac­
cording to m anufacturer’s instr­
uctions. Excellent copper-clean­
ing preparations and , polishes 
are available at supermarkets 
and housewares and hardware  
stores.
SOUNDPROOFING W ALLS  
Q U ESTIO N : 1 have a one- 
fam ily house made into two 
apartments. Is there any way of
KELOWNA PAILT COUIrfCK. MON.. JUWE 21. IW  >AOB f
U.S. Moscow A rt Exhibits , 
To Bo Scanned By CongrosI
By D . HA RO LD O U V E R
W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  An In-
stopping the sounds coming itensM dispute over the a rt works 
tlirough the walls. The walls are;selected for the United States na- 
studded w ith 2 x 4s and H-lnch Lionel exhibition in Moscow is 
plasterboard on both sides. I about to be discussed In Con- 
ANSW ER; Blowing rock wooljgress. 
iusulation between the studs i crlUcs, alleging many of the 
wlU help stop the sounds coming paintings and sculptures were 
through. Also an acoustical type exe c u te  by U.S. a rtis t! who 
of paint coating for a ll types of j^ave )>een associated with Com- 
walls has just been made avail- munist causes, say they do not
able through some large paint 
and building supplies dealers. I t  
comes In an assortment of colors, 
plu.s white: is odorless and quick- 
drying. Best of all would be build 
false w all on one-inch furring  
strips. Heavy drapes along the 
common walls w ill also help ab­
sorb soimd.
portray the country’s true cul 
ture.
The four-man ju ry  who picked 
the 70 paintings and sculptures 
by 67 artists say they were se­
lected on artistic m erit alone and
with no regard to poUUcal pack- 
grounds of the artists. "*
Some other art experts, jjow - 
ever, have criticized the s e c ­
tions. One, Wlreeler W illiam s. 
New York sculptor and president 
of the Am erican Artists Profes­
sional League, favors the immed­
iate recall of the exhibit and its 
replacement.
Goventment officials say tha 
art works already are In Moscow 
and there has been no thought of
changing plans.
Tho Norwegian post office is 
InstaUlng collective m ail boxes 
on the ground floors of ogg) ulU- 
ple-storoy apartment houses.
Tha Building Editor 
The Dally Courier.
Kalowna, B.C.
[ ] Enclosed plaaaa find 25e for which send me Book of Plana 
enUUed "S E L E C T  H O M E  D E S IG N S ". (Pleaae make 
rem Utaaca payable to The Daily Courier).
Name . . .
Addreta
M ystery Of Robert Young 
Haunts Railroad Company
By W IL U A M  F E R R IS in the billiard  room  of his Palm
N E W  Y O R K  (A P )—For those 
who knew h im , the m ystery of 
Hobart R . Young haunts a reviv­
ing railroad economy.
’The revival would have cheered 
Young. To some extent It  would 
have vindicated him . Coming a 
little  sooner, i t  m ight have saved 
his life.
Young killed himself In his 
palatial P a lm  Beach home Jan. 
25. 1958.
TTtus ended the career of a 
speculator, promoter, dream er, 
builder. He moved up from  Alle­
ghany Corporation, once a catch­
a ll collection of assets le ft over 
from  the great depression, to 
control the historic New  York  
Central Railroad.
He was the moat prominent, 
and also the most controversial, 
figure in post-war railroad his­
tory.
Why did he k ill himself? 
D IS L IK E D  STRESS
To get an answer, his a.sso- 
datea say, you have to under­
stand Young and understand that 
the suicide only carried one step 
flirther Young’s rearlie r reaction 
to stress.
Although Young’.s life  consisted 
of one flamboyant battle after 
another, he was n shy and sensi­
tive man, lonely and introspec 
tive.
In  1937 Young struggled to hold 
control of Alleghanny , Corpora 
tidn against what he called the 
’damn bankers." A t tho same 
tim e ho endured a bitter sena­
torial investigation and a form er 
associate got an injunction block 
Ing hta financial program.
’That autumn the stock m arket 
went into a tallspln, its worst 
since 1920, Young took tremend­
ous personal losses.
M Y S T E R Y  A IL M E N T
In October Young suffered 
what was called n "nervous 
breakdown." The precise m^d* 
leal dlyinonla was never re­
vealed, P^r three months, no one 
but his wife and nurse woa per­
mitted to sea him,
From  this low point, Young 
rose to the height of his dreams 
In M ay, 1054, when ho won con­
tro l of the Now York Central. 
Less than four years la te r he was 
dead—by his own hand.
One. elem ent of stroRS was the 
collapse of m il passenger traffic, 
This had been dear to Young— 
some felt he wasn’t  a railroad  
men at a ll because he empha­
sized'passengers too much and 
freight trio little.
An additional stress evolved 
from litigation. Young lovcid legal 
tangles.
RECESSION HIT HARD
Finally, th e r i waa\ the reces­
sion. I t  h it the vulnerable ralU, 
and tho e q u a l l y  vulnerable 
Young, h a rd ,'N e w  v’ork Central 
stock fell from  a high of 847,25 
n share In 1056 to 113,50 In 1957, 
Young sold large blocks of A l­
leghany and Central stock at dis­
tressed prices, , .
I Moreover, h li' associates lay , 
Young was upset at the flnan(;lal 
licking hla friends—and small in­
vestors who tniated him —were 
taking. They had bought Central 
Stock on his assurance enrnlngii 
would boom.
Young loved to read hla mom- 
ini malL On Saturday,, Jan- 25,
Beach home, he apparently read  
one letter—from  a  sm all stock­
holder who had bought Central 
stock on young’s recommenda' 
tion and had lost much of her 
lim ited savings.
I t  was the only le tter found 
open when police entered the bil­
liard  room after Young fired a 




M E L B O U R N E , Australia (CP) 
’The Graziers’ Association of V ic­
toria seeks a cheaper method of 
taking wool from  sheep than by 
machine shearing.
I t  has asked the Commonwealth 
Scientific a n d  Industrial Re­
search Organization to Inves­
tigate "c h e m 1 c n 1 shearing" 
among other methods.
An association council m em ber, 
C. C. Kelly, said Russian scl 
entlsts have been working on * 
system of chemical shearing by 
which a fever whs Induced in 
sheep enabling wool to be plucked 
Instead of being shorn.
Present cost of shearing and 
crutchlng Austrolian flocks was 
about 180,000,000 a year and cut­
ting this was about the only way  
graziers could reduce the cost of 
production.'
M A R R E D  L E A T H E R  D E S K
(QUESTION; W hat can I  do to 
keep my leather -  topped desk 
from  looking so dull and marred?  
i How can I  clean It?
ANSWER: Clean the leather  
with saddle soap, following label 
instructions. To restore the glaze 
I after drying, rub with beaten 
white of egg. Leather condition­
ers are available at some house- 
wares dealers and prevent drj^  
ing-out of the leather; or rub 
with a m ixture of two parts of 
lanolin and three parts of pure 
neat’B-foot oil (m ixed over low 
heat in double boiler), appUed 
with a pad or soft brush, allow­
ing to rem ain for several hours 
to absorb the oil, then rub with 
a soft cloth.
USING  P A IN TE R S ’ CLO TH
QUESTION: At various times 
w e have noticed your reference 
to "painters’ cloth” to cover 
cracks In walls or ceilings. We 
have a rather old house In  good 
condition, but ceilings In our liv ­
ing and dining looms crack even 
alter they have been repaired  
smoothly and evenly; not seri­
ously enough U  have a whole 
new plaster job. W e've been un­
able to obtain painters cloth In  
several stores. Can you furnish 
information where same could be 
obtained? How is it  applied?
ANSWER: The best thing would 
be painter’s muslin, m ay be ob­
tained at a building aupplles 
dealer, or where wallpaper is 
50ld. It  is applied like wallpaper 
and can be painted.
BA S E M E N T WINDOW'S
Q U ESTIO N : During the lum - 
rncr, should baaement windows' 
br left open? i
ANSW ER: Baaement windows j 
should be left open when thei 
weather Is clear and dry, to get 
as much ventilation and a ir d r -  
culation as possible. When the 
weather is hot, humid or rainy, 
basement windows should be kept 
closed.
RA DIATO R NO ISE
Q U ESTIO N : Four years ago 
>ve bought an older type house. 
Six months later we put in a new 
furnace and oil burner (we have 
hot w ater heat). From  time to! 
tim e, we hear a noise in our rad i-j 
utors, sounds like the pipe is hit 
with a hammer. W hat causes 
this?
ANSW ER: I f  this noise devel­
oped with the installation of the 
new furnace strongly recommend 
having service men check it. I f  
noise developed ’•ecently, m ay be 
clue to worn part requiring re­
placement, also calling lor in­
spection by service man.-
RA ILR O A D  T IE S
Q UESTIO N: Last summer we 
terraced the lawn, using old 
railroad ties. These were painted 
but this washed off in the rain. 
In  hot weather, the ta r  or creo­
sote keeps oozing out. Is there 
anything we can use as a per- 
manent finish for the ties? We 
would like to finish them in a 
white paint.
ANSW ER: Ties o f this kind 
have usually been treated with 
creosote. Acording to the depart­
ment of agriculture, creosoted 
surfaces must be weathered for 
several years before being paint­
ed. 'Then apply several coats of 
a  good quality house paint.
Have You Changed Y d? 
The Move Is To Cast
You can Im  on "Easy St." w ith  
trouble free gas heating, no mess, 
smell- it  runs itself. See us today, 
we w ill call and estimate free  
for a ll your heating and hot w ater 
needs.
A R C T I C
R E F R IG E R A T IO N  AND  
GAS H E A TIN G
2980 Pandoiy St. I ’h. PO 2-2«82
HO SPITAL G R A N T
OTTAW A (CP) —  The federal 
health department texlay an­
nounced grants of 880,893 towards 
a new hospital a t W ilkie, Sask., 
and 844,250 towards construction 
of a nurses residence at General 
Hospital, Vergerville, Alta.
B R IT IS H  LOCO M O TIVES
Railways in B rita in  had 16,004 
steam locomotives in  1959, com­




Every man dreams of a workshop and 
a complete k it of tools of his own . . . 
we at Haug’s have in our largo show­
room a section devoted entirely to tooli 
of a ll kinds. W e’re particularly proud of 
our power saws and sanders, they’re 
manufactured by companies you know 
are tops in tools:
BLACK &  DECKER 
DELTA
F o r hand tools of a ll kinds, and hard­
w are for a ll purposes you w ill find a 
complete display here in our showroom.
O IL  STAIN ON WOOL C A R P E T
QUESTION: I  spilled a neats- 
foot oil compound (for condition­
ing leather' on m y wool carpet­
ing. I  soaked up w hat I  could 
with a cloth and phoned the rug- 
cleaner the following day. They 
advised using only w ater; any­
thing else might affect color. The 
.opot got twice a.v big. The carpet­
ing Is a la rk  and light brown 
and white tweed. Is  there any­
thing I  can do to get tho spot 
out?
ANSWER: The best thing would 
be to have a professional rug 
cleaner get the spot but. Tho fol­
lowing may affect tho color some­
what, but since area Is stained, 
might bo worth trying; Apply a 
nonlnflnmmnblo liquid spot re­
mover, or special spot remover 
for carpets available at some 
housewares dealers. A llow  to 
rlry, repent treatm ent, I f  necea-
S ’
«>
(  J w /
m .  HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Wafer St. Phone PO 2-2023
Glcnmorc yard comer Glenmore Rd. and Clement Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3208
$ 'e a 0 v a t iC s  ( ) d l 6 e n
Th is  advertisement IS not puoiiMieu or clisplayod by tho Liquor 
Control Hoard o r b y , the Govornmont of British Columbia




For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
S A N D & G R A V E L
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
"We Move the lEnrlh” 
2021 S T IR L IN G  PLACE  
PHO NE PO 2-4183
T H E  m i x
F O R  E V E R Y  J O B
V a l l e y ' s  R E D E m I X  C o n c r e t e





The charge for R E D -E -M IX  
CO NC RETE is small, $13.00 a 
yard (27 cubic feet)—enough 
to install n sidewalk 2 feet 
wide by 40 feet long, delivered 
to your home.
S im ilarly  a garage floor or 
GARAGE FLOORS patio, measuring 10 feet b y  
20 feet, can bo constructed 
from Z V t yards of concrete 
costing only $32.50 . . .  or a 
really largo sidewalk, 3 feet 
wide by 50 feet long, can bo 
laid using 2 yards of Red-E- 
M ix Concrete costing a  mere 
$26.00,





f o r  B e t t e r  C o i i s t r i i c t i o n
i i i i
6
T H IN K  O F  A
C O L O U R
A N Y  C O L O U R !
» •' ft
W E  C A N  M I X  I T
Kc|ownn'» l-iist Home and Industrial Painting Service
1619 Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-2134
W G E S KELOWNA DAILT COUKIEK, MON.. JUNE t9. l#5f
H a v e  A  P i c n i c  S h o p p i n g  F o r  B a r g a i n s  I n  T h e  C o u r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d  A d s - P h o n e  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
Personal | Help Wanted (Male)THE DAILY COUKIER
CLASSIFIED RATES AXcOHOLICSllNdNYMOUS Appliance and
ClaijiHcd Advcrlisemcnts and Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. furniture company with several
Property For Sale
Business Personal
branches requires an exper­
ienced slock control man. Please  ̂
reply with complete particulars'
cFvTFTvTTi----- as to cxpc‘rience, salary required;
SLWINCj -  CUSTOM MADL jo Box 4275 Daily Courier. ' 
diapcs, ifuaranteed work Com , 2761
Notices for this page must be 
received by 10:30 a.m. day of 
publicatlo.!.
Phone PO 2-4445
Llndca 2-7419 (Vernon Bureew)
Birth, engagement. Marriage Degenhardt
notices, and Card of Tlianks S1.25. __________ “ !
In Memoriam I2c per count line. CEMETERY BltONZE TABLETS! 
minimum Sl.20. and memorial granites. H.j
Classified adverti-sement are Jm'Sehumam ^  Morrison
ierted at the rate of 3e ix:r wordH^orie PO z^lT . ____At ------  -------------
per insertion for one and two w B S^lD E  RESIDENTS FOR ELDERLY COUPLE OR A 
times* 2*2C per word for three, Watkins products phone Gcdrge MAN to look after a scmi-in\alid 
four, and five consecutive times SO 8-5377, Westbank. couple. Live in or out. Phone
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
INTRODUCING MR. PET^R RATEL
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate is .very pleased to announce 
that Peter Ratel has recently graduated from the new Univer­
sity Exten.sion course for Real Estate Salesmen and is now a 
member of our sales staff. His enthusiasm and knowledge of 
this district arc now at your service.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Articles For Sale
and 2c per word for six conscc- ’ 274 5-5975.
utivc insertions or more. — -----------------------------—r-
Minimum charge for any ad-'SEFi'lC TANKS AND GREASE 
vertisement is 30c.
2761.
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped.! 
i Interior Seotie Tank Service.
Read your advertisement the p^one PO 2-2674.
first day it appears. We will n o t -------------- ----- ' ------  -




STENO SEEKS TbsiTiONT HAS
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
i grade 12. Phone PO 2-3056 any-
(Have your rugs, carpets, and up- time. 276
:holstcry quickly cleaned in j;our! .pu^OR AVAILABLE FOR JUN-
Ttfariline s 00 n m dav Drcviouslr”"̂ '̂  ®̂  muss, no c^or.j jqj  ̂ school subjects. PhoneDeadline o.oo p.m aa> previous pj,j. information, no obligation, i ■: st. q 277
to publication phone PO 2-4371 after 5 p . m . ------------!----------- -̂------------------
One insertion $1.12 per column ^
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 STROHM'S BARBER A N' D 
jx-r column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
monuay to aaiuiuay
Schools And Courses
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. ------------------- ---------------------- ;
Open all day Wednesday, closed SWIMMING INSTRUCTION, Per-] 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7'p.m. sonal instruction. All ages. Mrs.'
Yolande E. Hamilton. Phone
Weddings








2 bedroom house with extra 
bedroom in full basement, 
forced air oil heat, on 14,300 
sq. foot lot, includes fore­
shore rights. .Beautiful view 
of West side and bridge, 
lawn equipped with sprinkler 
system.
Full price $23,000.00 with 
$14,000.00 or near offer down.
M.L.
NEW N.H.A. HOME
In Bluebird Bay, situated on 
nice lot overlooking lake. 
Three bedrooms, full base­
ment, gas furnace, carport.
Full Price $17,000.00 
nith $4950.00 
down payment.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Avc.. Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2816 Evenings PO 2-2973, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2942
276
ATTENTION USERS OF CHAIN SAWS0
Save 3 0 %  on your Replacement Saw Chain
Wc have been appointed Okanagan Valley representative 
for the Gouger Saw Chain Co Wc buy direct from the 
factory and the distributor’s commission is passed on to 
the end user.
All chains sold carry a 30-day warranty against any 
manufacturing defects.
To introduce the G-58 saw chain in the Okanagan Valley 
wc will ship a 24" chain to fit the following power saws: 
McCulloch D-44 and Super 44: Pioneer (I.E.L. - R.A.) 
and Homclitc EZ 25" for a
Special Price o f $ 1 5 .0 0  each
Plus B.C. Sales Tax
This offer good until July 15 only. Each chain fully guaranteed 
and covered by 30-day warranty.
Our regular retail prices are also attractive — you save SO";, 
on any replacement chain. When ordering state length of 
bar. model and make of saw.
C. A. SHUNTER
R.R. 2. KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE POplar 5-5753
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also
alterations and repairs, free est-| VANCOUVER PRICES — GE
'Sunbeam kettles, irons toa:,__
tf'example GE Fry Pans $14.95.i
imates. Phone PO 2-4831.
mon. wed. In
2 STOREY HOUSE WITH BASE I A rH rln c  C n r <Ialo 
v/U C,uuvr.u m e NT, garage. 8 fruit trees and ArTlCieS r O r  3316
 ttl , ir  t sters;, ’ 530^00 down A uolv------------------------------------------
n v TT..,, 280 k ’SED COAL AND WOOD Range.
NEWMAN-SHORF-07Monday,,Nl^ GENERAL HAUL
J^une 22. at St. Michael and All ING. Prompt and eourtwus ser-  ̂
AngeLs- Anglican Church. D » v i d N o .  5. RuUand Phono 
Ross Newman, twin son of Mr. “
and Mrs. Ivor J. Newman, to 
Marilyn Joy. only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. D. Short, all 
of Glcnmore, with Archdeacon D.
S. Catchpole officiating. 275
Phone ROger 6-2529.- '  Barr and Anderson, 594 Bernard.
tf $1,500 DOWN — IN WESTBANK
Large family home of 8 r o o m s ~  
on 50x120 lot, with 2 car garage, u tu n u u n  
House
Card Of Thanks
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tl
WM. MOSS PAINTING ANDi 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging Phone
MY“ G B ^ S F U L " 'S X N K i~ T 6 'a ''
all the dear friends who sent mc'^
cards and flowers and for the 
wonderful care given me by the 
doctors and nurses during my 
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room suite, and Maytag washing
MOVIE COLUMN
Amazon Beauty Finds 
"Shorties" Interesting
I of 1,‘il Abner as Stupifyin’ Jonc.s. 
.which she did on Broadway.
vacant as owner moving to machine. Phone PO 2-3056. 
States. Asking price $10,200. Key,, 275
with Mr. Hill, call PO 2-4960 orT  STANDARD AND 1 EXTRA 
Reekie Agencies PO 2-2346. Mul-1 large hot water tank. Good con- 
tiplo Listing. idition. Phone PO 4-4400. 277
276
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD Angeles girl who once dancedwhat s wrong with short men !•
demanded Julie Newmar, the ^




DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.




fo r  newspaper bureau 
in Vernon
FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH­
ED basement suite, near hospital. 
Separate entrance. Immediatae 
possession. Phone PO 2-4717.
280
FULL PRICE $8,750 CASH T20 BASS ACCORDION, GOOD 
Dandy 8 room bungalow, only 71 condition, Best offer. Phone 
years old on Pandosy St., has oil'ROger 6-2673, Winfield, 
furnace and carport on 70x120 lot 
in commercial area. Call Mr.
Hill PO 2-4960 or Reekie Agencies 
PO 2-2346. A Multiple
coal stoker in good condition. 
About 25 pounds capacity. Please 
contact L. O. Meehan P.O. Box 
175. Revclstoke. B.C. 276
Articles Wanted
“Gwen Verdon and I 
doubled for all the stars"—she 
currently is on leave from Mar- 
iiiage go Round. In it she plays 
4Kof if txKly beautiful who seeksI said meekly that it might ^ , Charles Boyer as father for a 
troublesome to dance with a 1 np-feet rhild
no higher than her Adam's apple.  ̂ ^ . .
"Pooh!" she said. "Dancing is! Indeed, it is hard to determine 
just one thing to do on a date.,where the roles let off rnd Julie 
I like to do lots of thing.s-to; begins. She is inclined to utter 
play tennis, to drive. But most ;Some_ uninhibited things, 
of all I like to talk. And 1 find
FURNISHED BASEMENT Suite 
with electric stove. Phone PO 2- 
13128. 2241 Pandosy. 275
ONE BACHELOR SUITE, COM­
PLETELY furnished. Also a 1- 
lo be in charge of circulation; bedroom apartment with refrig- 
Phone PO 2-2204, sales. Prefer one who has had|erator and electrie range, living- 
“  experience handling boys, to-lee®*^* dining room. Wall to wall
gethcr with house to house selling' carpeting. _ mahogany plywood 
, , ,   ̂ I panelling in both suites. Use of
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES at experience. Able to drive car., automatic washer
ihn AnnntiP ctartinff Julv 4 .1P^case make Written application! and dryer. Apply Bennett’s
ANYONE INTERESTED. IN 
small land holdings, from 2 
acres up, good building sites, 
close in. Phone PO 2-3021. 27ff
2 LOTS FOR SALE — BAY AVE. 
Phone PO 2-4754. 275
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, BASE­
MENT, furnace, large lot with 
fruit trees. 1038 Wilson Avc. 
PO 2-6437. 277
Coming Events
the Aquatic starting 
Pettman’s orchestra. 278;lo j Store. M, W, F, tf
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW i 
open for the season. tf.
To place an ad in this 
section Phone 
PO.2-4443
M r. Ray Forrest 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Kelowna, B.C.
I COZY FURNISHED 2-ROOMED 
I cabin at Poplar Point. $35 per 
month. Immediate possession. 
Not large enough for children. 
Apply Gordon Herbert 1684 Ethel 
St. Dial 2-3874. 276
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For all your heatinK, air conditioninf and 
refrigeratioo problema contact the expert,.
ARCTIC REFRIGER.ATIO.N 
nso Pandosy SI. Phone P02-2Sa]
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Kooivcnt aunings. ^n down payment.
JUMBO E.NTERPRISES 
1053 Pandosy St.. Kelowna. Ph. PO 2-3041
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repairs At 
Krluwna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 . 1569 Water St.
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COLUNSON 
1123 Ellis St. . 
Kelowna Phono P02-3000
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN i  Co.
Allied Van l.incs. Agentf Local. Long 
Distance Moving, Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
JlMtS AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Rrcommrnded Westlnghouie Service 




Hobby .Supplies, Jokes. Tricks. Toys, 
Games, Fine China, Souvenirs.
213 Bernard Ave. Phono PO2.3502
MODERN SUITE 1 BEDROOM, 
bathroom, living room and kitch­
enette. Above Imperial Optical. 
1453 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2620 
after 6 p.m. mon wed sat tf
WANTED — CONGENIAL BUSI­
NESS woman to share house 
with quiet middle-aged woman. 
Phone 2-4788. . 275
Mortgages and 
Loans
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 




Let this eolorfui doll protect 
your toaster. Her dress is of gay 
rickrack joined with simple 
crochet stilche.s.
Use odds and ends of rickrack 
or all one color for dress and 
earrings. Pattern 607: pattern 
pieces, transfer, directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
conins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed! for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, Ncedlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Ncedlccraft Book. It has 
Such^as hc^ fondnes"̂  ̂ nude lovely designs to order: embroi-
Boats And Engines
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year with­
out notice or bonus. Johnston &
Taylor, 418 Bernard Avc., phone 
PO 2-2846. " 298 ROTO
CABIN CRUISER, GREY MAR­
INE Motor, very nice condition. 
Forest House Resort. Phone Kel-
275
short men very interesting.”
How so?
"They have a great deal more 
drive than other men. They arc 
aggressive—they have to be be­
cause of their size. When a short 
man meets me, he is apt to 
throw his arms around me and 
give me a kiss.
“Now a tall man, that is dif­
ferent. He is liable to grin and 
say, ‘Hiya, honey.’ A tall man is 
confident; he seldom gets in 
fights. But he can also be dull.
“Tlie medium-sized man—he is 
the mystery. A girl has got to 
watch out for him.”
PLAYS IN L’lL ABNER
Julie, who is five-fcct-10, is 
superbly cast in the film version
swimming.
"Love it," she rhapsodized. 
"Such freedom, such exhilara­
tion! I like to sunbathe in the 
nude, too. I wouldn’t think of get­
ting those white marks here and 
here by wearing a suit."
But, I mentioned, clearing my 
throat, how does she manage to 
find enough privacy?
“Oh, 1 go to the beach early 
in the morning or late in the aft­
ernoon," she explained. “And if 
a man walked by, so what? He 
is not going to be so obvious
dory, croehet. knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
sijccial surprise to make a littlo 
girl happy — a cut-out doll, 




AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters —
Gardening and Nursery
MONEY TO LOAN. TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD for gcntlc- 




and sawing wood. Phone PO 2- 
3104. tf
AFRICAN VIOLETS, HOUSE- 
PLANTS and flower stands. 
Phone PO 2-8239. . tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH­
ED ground floor duplex. Central.
Available June 30. Apply 859 EXCELLENT 
Saucier Avc. tf'hour from
THE BEr HaItoT oDGE 
Rooms
Legal
as to stand and stare. He will Two young Americans have be­
take a look and go on his way. come the first men known to have 
It w’ould not bother me.” swum the .salt-laden Dead Sea.
I have a feeling that Julie . worlds toughest
going to make a dent on this waters for swimmers, 
town. Jack Griffin, from the Uiiitea
I States Embassy in Amman, and 
Bill Johnson from the U.S. con­
sulate in Cyprus, swam nine 
miles from the west cooast to th« 
cast Sunday. The Jordanian navy 
supervised the crossing.
More Americans Buying Cars 
Than Industry Figured On
By BEN PHLEGAR i their predictions last summer.,
, A _— Hadow Curticc, then presidentDETROIT (API—For a change L j Genoraj Motors, led off last 
more Americans are buying more the 5,500,000 domes-
„  TENDERS
FTSHING , ONE I Tcndcis will be accepted until 
Kelowna. Cabins, j-oo p.m., July 13, 19.59, for the 
Reasonable' installation of adequate naturalLlj CJ A V* 14"X JTX JLJ p  ̂  ̂̂  / 'I I * 1 ’ I* +V\ I ** * -
by day week month, al so; gas fired conversion burners for 
housekeeping Oil Bernard Avc , i following boilers located at:
phono PO 2-2215. ’ .......
AUCTIONEERS
MINTING AND DECORATING
E.VPEIUE.NCED p.iintcr. decorator, algn 
painter, also Dlsiie.v cartoons (or chil. 
dren's pin.vronms. Will do prnlcssiorial 
Job. CONTACT 11. Peter Kuchn, Phone
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE -  , 
11660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3G70. ! 
'' 276!
t( cabin from Monday to Friday. 
Phone PO 2-2894 or PO 2-321G.
tf
Pets and Supplies
Ready Cash Awalla You (or all house-ipo‘ j.iojj
hold ellects. Also Roods taken In (or I______ 1__________________
auction. Phone P03-2921. 273 Leon Avc.! . niiri'rr, cirnni la-c 
CBOWE.S AUeno.N BOOMS !____
^L L pO Z IN C r& " BASEM^^^^
EVAN'S nULLUOZiNO 1-̂ * Bernard A\e. Kelowna
Basements, loadlitR aravel etc, i Phone PO2-210.1
I Winch equipiicd. 1 ' ...  .... .....





noriward and ilenault Snlca _ ....... .
•42 Bernard Avc. ghone P02-3432
Nluhti P02-31U
;T .  J. FAIILMA.N 
2924 Pandosy Sl, Phono P02-3633
Servlc, Plumb.iiK and Heulliifi




102 Radi6 Building Kelowna
3 MONTHS OLD TOY TERRIER 
female, $10. Phone PO 2-4494.
tf
CLEANING SERVICES
I lower Iresh cicnnlnR ol ru«s, (uriilliire i
PREFAB HOMES
Do It yolirseir and snvel 
' Priced ns low ns $3.noo. ■
. . . . . .  JUMBO ENTEIlPlll.St;.Sand mattresses carried out hv factory 1̂,33 si., Kelowna. Ph. PU 2-30Htrained s|)eclall«li holdlmi (ll|ilnmas. ..............;........................................
American Beseatch itunrniiiees '97.d't PITRI ly RTFVSWiR APIIKIt santlallon backed liy IJnyds ol l.omUin, 1 mUflG i.iNUUH/n U1..IV__
Onr eleaiilnd Is commended by parents YVtLNNE F. HtVsil
•"■f advertised,  ̂ Letters, reports, elrciilara, biillellns.For Free Esilmnirs, Plume PO 2-29J3 , mliieoxrnphliiK etc. 
mm.YCLEAN BITF.WAY CLEANEB8 Boom 1 .11# Bernard Phoiie P02.23t?
DECORATIJSG
KELOWNA PAINT * WALLPAPEli LTD,
Your Monamcl Dealer 
Phone P02-1320
' d e l iv e r y  s e r v ic e '





lits Kills SI. Phono PO2.2063 Apcoiintinff8nlis(nclloii ,aml Hpoed on Ynur . | ouv-uimmiK
Biibber siiimp Needs ' i Incoipo T«j; Consultants
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
: & C 0 .
CHARTERED ACCOUNT.ANTS
No, 9 -  ’286 Ber.'iartl Avd, 
PHONE PO 2-2821
'’~ > 0 'b l i c ' ^ ( : c o u n t
D. H. CLARK 8 . CO.
Auditing
b o x er  p u p s  fo r  SALE
Kelowna Senior High School
One 75HP Steam Boiler 
One 70 HP Steam Boiler . 
Kelowna .lunlor High School 
Two 49 HP Steam Boilers 
DcIIari Elementary School 
One 10 HP Hot Water Boiler 
Central Elementary School 
One 75 HP Steam Boiler 
One 26 HP Steam Boiler
ears this year than the auto in­
dustry figured on.
Unless sales nosedive in the 
next six months, the total may 
well approach 6,500,000 domestic 
makes and imports — a full 500,- 
000 more than the most optimis­
tic estimates.
The sales would be divided into 
about 6,000.000 U.S. cars and 500,- 
000 foreign cars. The foreign .to­
tal, a record, had been expected 
and was included in the original 
predictions. But what’s causing 
the smiles in auto - building 
centres arc the domestic figures.
Industry executives often view 
a forthcoming year through rose- 
colored glasses. But the poor 
sales of 1958 made them all look 
so bad that they were cautious in
‘''»d installation data
ings. Males ^00 Del vero ,onvcrsion of the above
f  Pu t . noar toilers im>y be obtained froni the
Army, Police
acres Cattle Co., Pritchard, near 
Kamloops.
. Mon., Wcd„ Fri„ Sat., tf
tic sales prediction. Other execu­
tives joined the parade and held 
close to that figure.
.When a spring sales surge de­
veloped for the first time in four 
years the industry . brass kept 
their fingers crossed and care­
fully refrained from upping the 
estimates.
But with half the year gone 
this is the way the domestic sit­
uation looks:
Slightly more than 500,000 cars 
were on hand when the calendar 
year started. About thp same 
number will be carried over into 
1960. This means sales should 
about equal 1959 production.
EXPECT SUMMER SLACK
In the first six months produc­
tion will total about 3,300,000 cars. 
Tills pace will slacken during 
July, August and September ns 
the carmakers taper off 1959 mod­
els and shut down for retooling. 
But the fourth quarter should see 
the production lines rolling at top 
speed with the new 1960 car.s.
IcoUio inippios; also black cocker 
‘spnnlcl.s. ^  279
Cars And Trucks
l«4 ' l.cuii Aie. Kfloivna, B,C„iway
SAND AND GRAVEL
t)cllvcrr(t >tr»liihl irom ,«iir i>|i 
Cruihcd Boaitway liir' juiii itrlvr-
1526 Elila SI. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3590
8IT.KDV l)Fa.l\KBV SKBVICR 
li«llv»ry TraitMrr 8»rvlc, 
II. E, lllcrmani llanion ' 
lUT F.IIH 8|.'
Phoiwi Day PO 2.(02,1 
K\«TO 3'3N̂t
"liQ U im K N T niii^
Floor 8«ml<ri • Paint Spiaycm 
RotoTOkra • Mrfrtrrt : IUn4 lUndara 
II, J. It, PAINV SPOT LTD. 
ttV  Elila SI, ' Phw P02 343S
Phone PO 211113 III' PO 4-437J. 




Brakta ■ Car WMKb ' Tini<i'Upa 
Sprinil Chanim 0\ri‘
FUNERAL SERVICIi»
"KKi,0\VN\ VllNEBAL blBECTYlBr 
Phoiica
Day PtI 2 »l«
Kt, PO 2 30I0 
. ,' PO 3410C4
! 6REENIIOU8E8”&~f'iijR
|h-fr»rr*na. F(«wie»(ii| ShrubirParrniuaU. S U M M E R  CO'TI'AGI.S—P R E FA B  
PolUit' Planu and, Cnl FInwar,., 
t: IUin,S(riT-Gr««nhoua«i li NurooiF 
GknvftMHi At*. Pbon* POtilll
SEWING SUPPLiicS ____
' SKWiNti iiUiM'LY'CF.NTUK 1
Phon, P03 2<W3 42.1 Dernaril Av#,l
SInitr Boll'A.Mailc Variiiim IJrantr 139.05! 
Briiah Vavuiiin Ckatirr'. #lii0,95 I
. 'lawlnil 8mlr« « .Siwi'lnlliy. |
NING \ND Rl PMRS |
TOMMY CB.IFT ~
' bhaiptnm# A llrpaiia 
103 I.III4 hi. Phoni PO2.30O0
l<T Ink,Ip ami Iklitcry ' |
THOMPSON
ACCOUN I'INO SERVICE
I Accounting — Auditing 
Income 'rnx Service 
’ Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
local Inland Natural Gn,s office 
at 1567 Pandosy Street, Kelowna. 
Installation must comply fully 
6 WEEKS OLD PUPPIES — with Municipal, Provincial and 
Mother black Terrier, father pure utility Codes, 
bred red Toy Pom. Price, male.s ,j^ ADDITION AND SEPARATE 
$15, femalc.s $10, Phono Ed Tenders will be accepted, until 
DJako PO 4-4294 evenings, 274 j .oq p.m., .July 13, 19.59, relative 
'  silELLY’S p e t " s u p p l ie s "  ! to the Installation of auxiliary 
Babv doHContcd .skunks; orders!Iiont in the proposed princlpara 
taken for iiurc bred Hassle type) office, imd the existing library at
the Kelowna Junior High School.
Al.so, the natural gas piping find 
venting of a 40 GC Hot Water 
Storage Tank, which will be  sup­
plied,, In the DeHart Elementary 
School.
Also, natural gas piping and 
venting of the auxiliary domestic 
hot water supply boiler located 
in the Ktilowna Senior High 
School.
Installations must comply fully 
wltli nil municipal, provincial, and 
Utility todes.
BOARD OE SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES 




Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is uot 




And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
riiis special delivery service 
is available niRlitly' between 
7:00 p.in. and 7:30 p.m.
1951 CONSUL 4 DOOR SEDAN 
SPECIAL PRICE, $:i99 
Good tires and good cdndltlon 
all arpund: Terms can bp arrang­
ed. See at Kelowna Home Service 
corner of Richter and Harvey.
_  _  ^1“ 
io 'iFcH E v. -  v e r y I jood
condition. Spollcss, Low mileage, 
$475 cash. Phone PO 2-6080 or 
see fit (irst house past overhead 





I RmUf WaiMr*. FiiaB, D*tf> Fr*M«n. 




Ntt iJojvn paymrijt -  ,,3,yrar lerina, 
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' PORTRAITS
With a PcrsonijUly ^
poV e 's  STUD1 6
llomard Avenit
, R irruN t) upHoi.sm!;RY
r03.UI3 Rullaml Romt
10 F*«rt nl iniiMint ■alialiml ruttomari 
Fit, ll«in« t.«liniat«*
\ I WEUHNG
■'uiL'^i'ERAr\vr 1 DIS41 A Bt J''Am!l" 
Oraamralal lion ,
krlomna MAUu.Mi aitgr 11
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OEFICi: EQUIPMENT
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low I 
cost financing sorvico with conv 
pletc In.surnncc coverage, Car-, 
ruthoi’H and Melklo Ltd,, 304 Bor. 
mud Ave,. Kelowna. 2.50,
'251. 252. 202^0:1, 204, 274, 275. 'M. '
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and tHjll6hci'.H now nvatlablo for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray gums, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
snndorstfklso RotO-tillcr, B At B 
Paint S|K»t Ltd. Folr details phone 




, , .. , BATTEIUES FOR EVERY Typo
Rir your office furniture. _  transistor, portable rndlq, Barr 
144t EUia St. Phont PO 2-2883 nnd Anderson, 594 Dcrnard, M
Radio Accessories
VOU CAN O R D E R
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
P U B L IS H E D  IN
Tho Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer, 
it  Is easy to got souventr 
nliote.i of tno tlino you were in 
tho n(!W8, Send them to youT 
(rionils or put thopr In yopr 
nlbunv ,
....lAirgb'Oloaay' flyfi ' 1 ’ 8^
Only fl.OO \
No Phono Ordera Pleaaa .
Order at tho Dusincsi O fflc t
The Daily Courier
u
MILAN, Italy (API—An arm­
ored-car regiment mid hundred,s 
of police have scaled off a three- 
mile zone of scattered wreckage 
that m ay  hold the secrot behind 
the crash of an American air­
liner In a furious summer thun- 
dor.storm. All 68 aboard were 
killed.
Witne.s.scs said they saw light­
ning strike the four-englncd Con- 
stoUation Friday, Aviation ex- 
pert.s said J t wa.s more likely 
that the Chlcligo - bound Trans 
World Airline plane was shaken 
to pieces by the violence of the 
storm. ' .. M
Some people on the ground said 
they heard the plane explode In 
the air. There was also the ixissi- 
blllty that mechanical failure was 
the cause of, Italy’s worst air dls,* 
aster, 1 >
Exports began their Inquiry to 
day. InvcHtIgntors came Irom 
U.S. nnd Italian government nir 
safety agencies and TWA.
Tlic plane had taken off from 
Malpensa Airport In this Indus­
trial city 17 ipinutcs before, It 
flew north toward the Swls.s Alps 
and Into the s t o r n u  It was 
headed for Paris and then 
non-stop fllglut to Chicago.
Italians Face 
Metal Walkouts
, ROME (REUTERS) -  Italy, In 
Uio 14th day of a crippling shlp" 
ping strike, now la faced with a 
walkout In the metal Industry.
About 1.000,000 , incmbc^rs of 
m e ta l w orkers unions decided 
to s tr ik e  for 48 hours beginning 
next T tiiusdny, The s trik e  Is ex­
pected  (0 hit hard  n t sh ipyards 
ond oulm obllo planta.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AP. DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK, WILL- BLOT
1 d ay  3 day$  ̂0 diiya
to in words ............ . ,.nn .n 1.20
to L5 worda ..'..p ....... ................. .45 ’ '1.13 1.80
to 20 word! .................... . ,00 1.50 2.40
(These Cash 'Ratei, Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
SHOT
\T(HCMO
KfiP TMCnt THATCH. (WOTS FROM ILOteMS t U K l 




B.C/s Rainbow Trout 
Make Trip To Holland
VANCOUVER-Fishermen thei
KELOWNA DAILY COUEIER. MON.. JUNE » .  1959 PAQE>« '
British Columbia rainbow trout arrive in Amsterdam, Holland,
and be able to astound his col 
leagues with a finny friend taken 
approximately' 6,000 miles from 
his (or her) home stream.
Today over 200,000 future reel 
Two years from now a lucky i busters, in fish egg form, arc
tomorrow for trans-shipment 
the Greek Ministry of Industry* 
in Athens. Following a delevop- 
ing period of approximately s h r  
months in a Greek hatchery, the
! world over are prone to punchifly nimrod, casting for speckled I flying to Athens via Canadianl^^^ released \o
, I holes in the truth, but here’s at beauties in a sparkling stream Pacific Airlines Polar route. I ponds and streams in Northern 
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. , They become overtired. Ex-|truc fish story 'in Northern Greece, will hook at The eggs, only 24^ays old, will Greece.
-TV,,. haustlon looms closer. Still, they'...................................................................... ........... .................................................................. ............................- .........................—.....................-The rewards for ambition, . ^  ,
drive and accomplishment usual-1"
fi-; 1IEAD.\CHE RESULTSly include self-satisfaction, 
nancial security—and plenty of | Such {>eriods of sustained cf- 
headaches. | (ort, whether in the office, at
The majority of our ambitious home or just about anywhere.
men—and women, too— are per­
fectionists, or almost so. They are 
tense, hard-driving and head­
ache-prone.
Research has shown that many 
of these persons originally felt
almost always result in a head­
ache. The headache is a far 
more common complaint of the 
busy executive than ulcers or 
any other ailment.
Naturally, aspirin or some




THOUSANDS Of MILES 
OF RAILROADS MXf 
BUILT HUNDREDS 09 
GREAT BRIDGES IN 
ITALY AND AUSTRIA 
- w r  Hf NSVIR 
W t tn  TO SCHOOL 
•AND M CVtR 
U A R H tO  TO flCAD 
OH \HRtn
insecure and inadequate. Maybe 1 similar analgesic will relieve the 
some of them still do, despite! headache temixirarily. But it 
their success. doe.sn't solve the real problem.
oi.-i.-if AiiDDrkVAi doesn't d o n a t e  the cause ofiStivK A ffR O t AL headachc*:'^nd there probably
At any rate, because of thisjwiij bp another one along to- 
fed..ig of insecurity, they seek i morrow, 
approval of their superiors and I ' T im w
fellow employes by doing more SLOW DOWN
work and doing it better than 
anyone else. To accomplish this 
all-consuming goal, they spend 
a great deal of time and energy
I think that most of these per­
sons will find they have consider­
ably fewer headaches if they just 
slow down a little and stop seek-





.k itty ' t t h in k
HAVr Hlh
BACK-ROAD FOLKS----- WHERE CO'ltoO (SET
■mAT S T U F F *?
• wm. 8S« ftAntss (ivDiTArK h*. men M*Ewm 6 -2 «
on their job, probably more than ing perfection in everything they 
is physically advisable. ido.
This type of perfectionist has i 1 strongly suggest they see 
great difficulty delegating re-1 their physician and talk over 
sponsibility. He wants things their troubles. Simpiy talking
done his way and in order to 
get them done that way he very 
often has to do them himself.
THEIR REACTION
about it will probably help relieve 
the tension.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
C. F.: What causes my eyes 
When the work load appears; to itch and what can be done 
overwhelming, these persons us-|to stop it?
ually react by demanding in- Answer; Itching eyes may be 
creased efficiency of themselves, caused by fatigue, eyestrain or 
The inflexibility of their dc- allergy. Sensitivity to cosmetics 
mands permits no compromise, j may be a factor, 
not even when it is obvious that i You .should have your eyes 
their health might suffer. c.vamincd by an eye specialist.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW | vember. Avoid extravagance dur-
A good day, generally speak- ing the first week of July; also
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
Ing. Put forth best efforts and 
you should make excellent pro­
gress in business and/'or job mat­
ters. In the late P.M., however, 
be tactful in personal relation­
ships.
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
this next year in your life prom­
ises important gains if you exer­
cise initiative and are willing to 
forego; some irnmediate person­
al desires in the interest of more 
lasting benefits. Both job and 
financial advancement are in­
dicated and, in October, you may 
be gratified by some unusual 
form of recognition for past 
work. In fact, even though such 
recognition may entail a change 
of residential 'enviropment, it 
should rebound to your ultimate 
happiness.
Social activites and travel 
could prove highly enjoyable be­
tween now and the end of Sep­
tember, and both August and 
October will be fine for romance 
and marriage. Family matters 
will be under good aspects for 
most of the year ahead, but bo 
alert to a minor crisis in No­
in November; and look for some 
excellent, news late in Decemb­
er. Prepare to expand business- 
wise between mid-December and 
the first three months of 1960.
A child born on this day will be 
practical, methodical and do­
mestically inclined v • :
By B. JAY BECKER 






▲ K J 8 4 3
V A J 9 4 
« J 8 i  
4*2
WEST EAST
4  7 5 A 10
V S  5 V Q  107 6 2
A A 7 3  A Q 9 5
X A Q  10 8 6 5 4 ^ K9  7 3
SOUTH 
A A Q 9 6 2
V K 0
4  K 10 6 2 
4 iJ4
The bidding:
North East South West ■
Pass Pass 1 4
3 4  4 ^ 4 4  ^ 4
Pass Pass Dble Pass
6 4
Opening lead—ace of clubs. 
The year Edgar Kaplan won 
the Masters Individual (1957) in
Coast-Bound H iker 
Covers 1,500 Miles
PORT HOPE, Ont. (CP)—A 27- 
year-old Italian op a marathon 
walk from Halifax to Vancouver 
spent Thursday night in this town 
25 miles east of Oshawa after 
completing his 36th day on the 
road.
Guy Macchia, who came to 
Canada four years ago, has com­
pleted about 1,550 miles of the 
5,000-milc journey. He expects to
had to lose two diamonds and go 
down one. If he led a low dia­
mond to dummy’s eight, East 
would win the nine and West the 
ace,
Or if declarer entered dummy 
to lead a low diamond, East 
would play the five and South 
would have to lose two diamond 
tricks; while if declarer led the 
eight of diamonds from dummy. 
East would cover with the nine 
and again declarer would lose 
two diamonds.
But if Geoffrion had won the 
king of diamonds with the ace, 
school would have been out. He 
would have had no safe return. A 
club load would provide declarer 
with a ruff-discard.
A diamond return would be 
equally fatal. The seven of dia­
monds lead would be covered by 
the eight, trapping East’s nine; 
the throe of diamonds lead would 
bring the four from dummy, 
again trapping the nine.
Thus are championships won.
GAS STATION FIRE
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Tire 
a field of 136 players, he had the j gutted McKelvie service station 
good fortune to encounter th is! uf Hixon, 30 miles south of here.
deal with Antoine Geoffrion, of 
Montreal, as his partner.
The bidding was hotly contest­
ed, South becoming declarer at 
five spades. Geoffrion (West) 
led the ace of clubs and then 
shifted to the eight of hearts.
Declarer won with the king, 
cashed the age of spades, led a 
heart to the ace, and ruffed a 
heart. A spade to the king was 
followed by another heart ruff. 
Then declarer trumped the jack
causing an estimated $50,000 
damage. The blaze was reported 
to have started in the gas tank 
of a car which was being worked 
on. ' .
Neighbors prevented the fire 
from spreading to othei- properly.
arrive in Vancouver by Sept, 15. jof clubs in dummy and this be-: 
When he gets there, ho plans came the position:
to cmiity a small bottle of At­
lantic Ocean waiter into the Pa­
cific ns a symbolic gesture of 
fricndshiji b e t w e e n  the two 
coasts. He is making the hike for 
"perscnal enjoyment."






I lo. Vends 






































' 2. VVnstc land 
iO,n,»
3. Perform
4. Tiny 22. Water 'fod
5. Residue of iBabyl.) 
a fire 23. Sifts
6. Thin 24, Strange
7. Napoleon’s 25. Music
prison not
island 26. Cashew
8. Move like o30. Touches
snake 31. Live coal
9 .  Negri, 32. Revive
actress 33. Lean-to
11.Stable , 35.Crlpple




21. Lot it 
stand , 
(print.)
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VI , 77? u
ip 4 11 is14 M I t 17
11
' d4i I 4x '
i
NORTH
' 4 8 4 , ,
♦  J 8 4
WEST EAST
♦ A 7 3 ♦  Q 9 5
<4108 4 K 9
SOUTH
4fi
♦  K 10 6 9
Dummy played the jack of dia­
monds, Kaplan the queen. South 
produced the king . . . and Gcof- 
frion played the three!





For Home Milk Delivery;
Canadian Pay 
Rates M ount
OTTAWA (CP) Average Ca­
nadian salaries in inciustry rose 
in tlio last week of April to 
$73.30 from $72.(iO in tlio corres­
ponding week in March and 
$70.35 In the last week of Aiiril, 
lH.'ifi.
The bureau of sliUistlcs says 
Canada's eomposite indu.strlal 
ompl,o.vnu!iU lndo.N. based on the 
1919 figure equalling 100, . rose 
to 115,5 in April from 113.7 In the 
prcvloias month and 114.6 in 
AprlUast year,
Provincial employipeiit indexes 
for April with Mnrcli figures In 
bracketiii Newiounclbuid 100,7 
(106,11; Prinee Hdward Island 
10a„5 11(14,411 Nova Seiitla ;1)2,2 
(87,1)1; N ew  nrunswiek lU.l 
(00,31; Qiiebee 113,5 ('Uli;' On- 
inrio 118,,') I 111),01; Manitoba 107.6 
1105,9'I S a s k i Uc h e wa n  123,9 
(lll),5i; Alberlil 116„5 114,5,0);




OTTAWA (CPi-The Supreme 
Court of Canada has reversed 
lower court, Jiidgmeiils ordering 
the Canadian IdenmIl.V Company 
to pay danuiges of $5,8,52 , lo the 
father of lin Onanole, Man,, bItI 
injured In an automobile accl-
 ̂ , ............. .............................. ,................ , _____ d«i»t in 1055,
the length snd formation of the words nr« nil hints. Each day the S, Cooy, father of
Code letters nrOj different. > , Evelyn Doris CtK̂ y, now Mrs.
I I O J S J  M K  JT W G J  A K L Y M  G Y S I . I S .  p '’elyu Eilekimn, wen an neUon
n G J L N J B J g L c  1 1 S I, i c  I S J ? C J M ! IV’’ .■* in (he Mamipba
E K M M  J . , , 1 ,1 |Lopit c;l Queen!. Bench, An a,i-
DAILY L'RYPTOQUOTE -- llere'n how In jrorli Ut v
' .  ̂ ’A X ' V ' D ' t B  A A x 'r
; Is L O N Q F E L L 0 W
One letter nmjitv stands for another in this sample A 1s used 
for the threq L's, A for the twit O’s  î to Single fetters npostrophtea
Boyd
D R I V E - I N
6 Days— Mon., June 29 
to Sat., July 4
The b i g g e s t  outdoor 
Woslorn ever , filmed 
since the covered wagon. 
It has smashed all pn.st 
attendance records on 
the Continent and is now 
proclaimed the Biggc.st 






with Gregory Pouk, Jean 
Slmmon.s and Burl Ives 
(who won the 10.59 Aca­
demy Aw.ird for the 
B est, Supporting Actor) 
SHOWING FOR SIX 
, DAYS ONLY 
On e s h o w each night 
uluo to length). 




P e o p le  
D o  R e a d
I ki a II
A d s . . . .
You Are!
WaXCKKNIrEPiVE ‘—■ 


















1%  rmisHCp, J T t a T w r ^  
'rOUlLHAVSTOTURNlNM 
MCIPIHT RS?ORT.. .TREYU 
CALLADlSPOSmOH KARP ON 
AiSANP FIND OUT THAT 010 
fOOM-IOOM, THS KOREAN ACE,
1$ OUST PLAIN YIUOW.
tIO USE KIDPIN6 MYSELF. PM 
UP FOR SSl£CT)0Ni lUT IKSTEAP 
CKSfiSTTlNg A PROMOTION, 
nL6ETAtTATUtCHAN»...A 
rtSKm..tk>A)0RK JSTFLYINO.. 
JWY WAY YOU AOP IT UP, KMTHWJf
‘V
Szc<  iS CAJSHT av SJH^RIS£...H!S 
MAHV-iN CAPTVH STAmt TOCHLSH M'-M...
8h;C.< k'AS WB SiEA\SOPSSCAPS A<0 







HERE COMES DADDY- 
WE'LL HAVE TO STOP 
PLAYING OUR 
ROCK AND ROLL 
RECORDS NOW
DAODY-VOU BROKE , 
. MY RECORD OF THE 
RICK-A-CHICK-ROCK.'
I
IT SOUNDED BETTER 
BEING SAT ON 




IF WE PRACTICE OUR 
FAVORITE HOBBY AT 
YOUR HOUSE?
H ECK.n o , BOYS., 
COM E A H E A D ./





^  REMEMBER . . .  "\V ( I'LL HANDLE IT 
N o STARCH ! 1 V m y s e l f !O MYSELF1
S o . . .
T
-■5j






H I.E D plE.-W H A TA R E^ 
y o u  LEAKNINO IN ^  
KIND ERG ARTEN  y
HOWTO'
T E L L
t im e !
B E T  A NICKEL “yOU CANSj 
/T E L L  AiE WHAT TIME ‘ 
^IT 16 RIGHT NOW/
\VHEN y o u  HEAR TH E TONE 
.T H E  TIME WILL B E j ^  
EKACTTLy T V V O ^-^






MAKE THE PRIVER 
STOP.WILOWOOPl
SO THAT'S WHY YOU'RE 
HERE l TRVIN' TO ,NAB MB 





NO WONPERHG HASTO 






r...TIE BE5TI CAW 5a7 T \  
OF S«ETEBI$...ME’5 'H
nABREAST OF THE TIMES.,.
-
...SPACE IG ABÔ n'.ALLiir'S 
BEEN TAKING UP IN GCHOCL.. 
5(3 PARI! .rCL.. • < ii)l
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CONVENTION WINDUP —
Pictured above are three of 
the major windup highlights 
of the 20th annual convention
of B.C. Credit Union League 
held here all last week. LEFT 
is pictured Acting Mt^or Don­
ald Horton with league trophy
winner Reg. Robinson, treas­
urer of South Burnaby Credit 
Union (centre) and the credit 
union movement’s "Interna­
tional Brother’s Keeper” , A. L. 
Nicholas, of Vancouver. The 
centre picture shows pretty 
Nina Rea, of South Burnaby,
Canadian Pacific Communica­
tions "mux" operator current­
ly working in Kelowna office, 
who charmed hundreds of
guests with her skilful hand­
ling of the marimba. The v)ic- 
ture on the right is of I3ob 
Williams, Victoria, receiving a 
prize puppy as a result of a
M97 draw sponsored by Kel­
owna Credit Union for the re­
tarded children’s home. Behind 
Mr. Williams, is Philip Howes, 
energetic Kelowna Credit Un­
ion education chairman and 
toastmaster of the windup 




(Continued from Page 1)
British Columbians whose thun­
derous applause, over and overj 
again, proved up the true pleas-j 
lire they gave to hundreds of | 
Ured delegates and set a fine 
Kelowna exclamation mark after 
the conventioners’ own trade 
mark — "greatest-ever conven­
tion!"
Alderman Horton said all exec­
utives had personally asked him 
to convey public and official 
thanks “to the good people of 
Kelowna and district” who had 
made their week-long stay in 
the Regatta City, the "most 
memorable” in their 20-year ex­
perience.
The acting mayor had a special 
v;ord of commendation for the 
coverage by news media of the 
event. He said that local media 
had contributed largely to the 
successful establishment of Kel­
owna. in the minds of the fast­
growing credit union movement’s 
leaders, as a convention locale. 
Mr. Horton hoped this good-willed 
publicity would continue since it 
Is a vital link in the commun­
ity's continued prosperity.
Mr. Horton also praised Char­
les . Pettmans’ orchestra, other
performers and efficiency of ser­
vices rendered by Okanagan 
Telephone Co., taxi companies 
and community businesses. He 
was particularly pleased to note, 
he said, that the week-long. 500- 
delegate convention was carried 
on in an orderly and sober man­
ner and that delegates perform­
ed their tasks with unusual 
energy and strict businesslike 
procedure.
Meanwhile, local credit union 
officials and executives of the 
league, in turn, at the grand 
banquet in the Aquatic ballroom, 
paid tribute to the city and its 
environs. Toastmaster Philip 
Howes, Kelowna Credit Union’s 
education committee chairman, 
was given a special ovation and 
Rod Glen, retiring president told 
Acting Mayor Horton and the 
assembly he would “long remem­
ber this beautiful city and, pleas­
ant valley.”
Mr. Glen urged as many of 
those who could to stay and en­
joy the scenic beauty and holi­
day offerings of the district. He 
said that in the process of travel­
ling 60,000 miles last year and 
some 200,000 miles in _ seven 
years, as Well as visiting innurn- 
erable cities and towns on credit
union business "all over Canada 
and the United States” he could 
r.ot recall any community, 
"which could offer so much for 
.so little,” to a convention-mind­
ed group.
Mr. Glen urged all credit un­
ionists and co-operative move­
ment people to cary the message 
of Kelowna’s Vacationland offer­
ings abroad and he promised to 
do so himself.
SCHOOL FUND
During the course of the giant 
banquet, Mrs. Hilary Brown’s 
international scholarship fund, 
sponsored by her through B.C. 
Cl edit Union League for applica­
tion to studies within the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, 
reached $600. Only the day be­
fore, Friday, she had won $320 
in five minutes from delegates.
Another drive, sponsored by 
Kelowna Credit Union during the 
dinner, in behalf of the retarded 
children’s home in Kelowna, net­
ted $197 in less than half-an-hour. 
The children’s fund was by tab 
with a dog as prize. This was 
won by Bob Williams of Victoria.
Special tribute was paid 
CHBC-TV and radio station 
CKOV for their part in the giant 
convention. CHBC-TV was warm­
ly applauded for the “splendid 
manner” in which they carried 




TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
staged its own seaway festival 
parade Friday night to help 
Montreal mark the formal open­
ing of the s e a w a y by Queen 
Elizabeth and President Eisen­
hower.
Navy, army and air force units, 
a variety of bands, floats de­
picting historical scenes in Tor­
onto’s past, vintage automobUes 
and even the replica of an old 
streetcar wound through down­
town streets past a teviewing 
stand in front of the harbor com­
mission building along Toronto’s 
new seaway port.
The crowd roared special ap­
proval for Pat and Mike MacDon­
ald, five-year-old twin sons of 
Calgary businessman Larry Mac­
Donald, who rode in the parade 
in their tiny electric car. The 
boys wore white 10-gallon hats.
STRIKE
(Continued from Page 1)
WAX AR-nST
M a d a m e  Marie Tussaud, 
founder of the famous waxworks 
museum at London, England, was 
born in Switzerland in 1760.
■ '.'r t- ''-
they cannot go higher without se­
riously endangering the indus­
try’s competitive position.
Labor Minister Lyle Wicks s?'di 
Sunday that management and la­
bor should get together and set­
tle their differences — “I think 
they can and I think they 
should.”
Chairman 0.scar H. Olsen of 
the Canadian Manufacturers As­
sociation B.C. division said the 
strike threat presents a severe 
danger to the province, heavily 
dependent on the lumber indus­
try.
“People in the east are con­
cerned about the industrial un­
rest and money is not flowing to 
B.C. as it should to stimulate 
growth," he added.
NOT SURPRISED
Mr. Wicks said in an interview 
he was “disappointed but not 
surprised” at the outcome of the 
.'trike vote.
He was not surprised at the 
outcome firstly because the men 
have had no increase since their 
basic rate of $1.72 was set in 1937 
and “are in the need for, an in­
crease;” secondly because ihe 
union was not prepared to settle 
in the conciliation stage.
The minister said the IWA ob­
viously did not intend to accept 
the decision of the conciliation 
board which considered the dis­
pute.
He said the fact that the uniin 
announced after its policy meet­
ing Saturday that it was ready 
to negotiate was “proof positive 
that the parties had not bar­
gained in good faith.”
Mr. Wicks said the government 
had “bailed them out” in 1957 and 
1958 but feels the two sides 
should settle the dispute them­
selves this year. He decUiied 
comment, however, when asked 
if this meant the government 
would not intervene.
Premier Bennett brought the 
two sides together in an elcveiitli- 
hour settlement in 19.57 and insl
year the late Hon. Gordon Sloan, 
government f o r e s t r y  adviser, 
acted as mediator.
WAGE LOSS
IWA d i s t r i c t  President Joe 
Morris said the daily wage loss 
lo members in the event of a 
strike would be about $470,000 
1 But he said “wages would not 
be the main issue,”
We would be striking in the 
last resort to answer a question: 
Are we ever going to get a true 
and fair share of the workers’ 
value to the production machine 
or arc we forever to accept just 
what the employer says he can 
give without having to prove it?” 
The union says profits, produc­
tivity and market prospects all 
are improving and the industry 
can afford to meet its demands.
Management has estimated' the 
full cost of the demanded 20-per­
cent raise would be $20,000,000 a 
year. Cost to the provincial econ­
omies of the threatened strike 
has been estimated at $1,000,000 
to, $3,000,000 a day. , ___
vivors and called police. An In­
quest into the drownlngs is sched­
uled to open tonight.
The weekend toll was at least 
13 more than the 37 who died 
last weekend in the survey per­
iod from 6 p. m. local times Fri­
day to midnight Sunday.
Ontario led the provinces vnth 
18 deaths, eight in traffic, five 
by drowning and five miscellan­
eous,
SIX DROWN IN QUEBEC
The two major tragedies In 
B.C. brought the western prov­
ince equal to Quebec’s 13 deaths 
which included six drownings, 
five in traffic and two in fire. 
The two other British Columbia 
deaths were listed as one traffic 
and one miscellaneous.
Manitoba recorded two deaths, 
both in traffic and Alberta had 
two, a drowning and a traffic 
death. Saskatchewwan reported 
no accidental deaths.
The Atlantic provinces reported 
two weekend deaths, both in 
Nova Scotia — one traffic death 
arid a drowning.
into the pit, some Joker leanei 
over the kid and he dropped tht 
sticks.
This took place 10 years' ago 
and you’ll be happy to learn tha' 
the kid now has a handful a  
sticks from his idol. He also hai 
the lead in a movie called Thi 
Gene Krupa Story. His name ii 
Sal Mineo.
After a two-year delay, thi 
drummer’s biography is about ti 
reach the cameras, and Gem 
says his protege is ready for it
PLENTY GOD
“Sal’s plenty good," he saU 
during a break in recording thi 
sound track.
Gene looks plenty good himseli 
for a guy who’s around the half 
century mark. In fact, he look! 
unchanged from the swinging ’30i 
when he was beating the skim 
for Benny Goodman, Tomms 
Dorsey and his own band. Hi 
[could easily play himself as I 
; young man.
TRAGEDIES
(Continued from Page 1)
after an, RCMP patrol boat, towed 
the gillnetter to shore. A sur­
vivor said the five in the wheel- 
house “didn’t have a chance.”
The survivors were identified 
as Arthur Derrick, 24, Paul Rus­
sell, 22, Eva Russell, 22, Cora 
Russell, 18, Randy Goode, 2, and 
an unidentified, baby girl.
Coroner George Dawes suf­
fered a head cut when he fell 
froth ihe RCMP boat while in­
vestigating the tragedy. He was 
taken to Prince Rupert hospital 
by ambulance.
’ The fishboat Is owned by Cas- 
siar Cannery, Mr. Derrick’s em­
ployer. A company spokesman 
said the six who were saved were 
frorii another cannery on the 
northern coast and were beirig 
given a ride home.
The v e s s e l  Canyon Reef, 
operating near the mouth of the 
Skeona River, picked up the sur-
MOVIE COLUMN
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Once 
upon a time there was a kid 
actor in New York who used to 
sneak into New York’s Para­
mount Theatre to hear Gene 
Krupa play the drums.
It wasn’t easy to sneak Into 
the ParamountTheatre, nor was 
it easy to work through the seats 
to a place right in front of the 
orchestra pit. But the kid did It, 
and once he realized his ambition 
to snatch a pair of drumsticks 
from the great Krupa.
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j f t D M E R X I S E R  A T  W 0 R K I
A d v e rtis in g  can  tu r n  the 'coldost custom er in to 'a  h o t prnspcct. T h ro u g h  
o u t  th e  p ag es  o f th is  n ew sp ap er you c 
I w a rm  appe.^1 g e n e ra ted  b y  a d v e r tis in g
' an  And m an y  exam ples, o f the  
eal . \  A
B u t  you  ca n ’t  w a rm  up  to  a n y th in g  i f  you’re  n o t aw are  o f it.\A d v c r-  
; t is in g  w o rk s  overtim e to keep you posted on new  products a n d  rem ind  
'y o u  o f  e s tab lish ed  b ran d s . I t  is p a r t  o f the v a r ie ty  o f,now s in  yo u r 
, n ew sp ap e r. \
'A d v e r tis in g  is  a  va luab le  a s s k  to  o u r  econom y because i t  provides 
th e  S tim u la n t th a t  m akes ,people buy, A s m ore goods are  bough t, m ore 
ly id  m ore  goods a r e  in a d o '-a n d  a t  loiycr c o s ^ tb  you. So, you  sec, 
a d v c r iis in g  r c a |ly  benefits yow/ , ' ^
E v e ry  d ay ; a ll ac ro ss  th is  la n d  o f ou rs, a d v c rU s in g - llk o  th e  Adver­
t is in g  in  th is  n e w s p a p e r - is  d o ing  i ts  p a r t  to  b r in g  you the  good news 
o f  m ore  a n d  b e tte r  p ro d tic ta ^ p ro d u c ts  th a t  a re  con stan tly  im pro idng  
o u r  s ta n d a r d  o f  liv ing . ' ” '
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